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ADMINISTRATION • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Pine Mountain Lake News, 
established July 25, 1973, 
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pmlnews.html for ad rates and 

submission guidelines or e-mail: 
PMLNews@SabreDesign.net.

For the mutual benefi t of all property 
own ers, the Pine Mountain Lake News 
reserves the right to edit all copy sub-
 mit ted for pub li ca tion. The Pine Moun tain 
Lake News is a pri vate en ter prise, not a 
public entity, and as such is entitled to 
reject ad ver tise ments or articles in the 
best judgment of its editor or publisher, 
despite a prob a ble monopoly in the area 
of its publication. Pine Moun tain Lake 
As so ci a tion is not responsible for, nor 
does it guarantee the accuracy of, infor-
mation contained in any ad placed in the 
Pine Mountain Lake News.
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  RESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Dennis Scott • Board President

I wanted to spend part of this message 
summarizing the discussion that took 
place during our November Board 

Meeting. Because of recent staffi ng issues 
at the Sheriff’s offi ce, coverage in our area 
by the Sheriff’s Department has been below 
expectations and at a level not acceptable 
to our Association and its members. As a 
result, the Board invited County Supervi-
sor Mark Thornton and Sheriff Dick Rog-
ers to our open Board Meeting. They had 
an opportunity to address the Board and 
Property Owners and spent almost two 
hours answering questions. There was a 
large turnout for this meeting.

One of the things that came out of the 
meeting was a recommendation that the 
Property Owners unite on this issue and 
express their desire to have increased and 
appropriate Sheriff’s coverage in the Pine 
Mountain Lake and Groveland area.  I 

would strongly encourage everyone to 
take just a few minutes and send an e-mail 
to County Supervisor Mark Thornton ex-
pressing your concerns over the decrease in 
coverage in our area and requesting that we 
have a Deputy in the PML and surrounding 
area full time. Please send your e-mail to 
mthornton@co.tuolumne.ca.us  with your 
comments. If we can bombard them with 
communications they will understand that 
we take this issue seriously.

Pine Mountain Lake property owners 
contribute a considerable amount of money 
in tax base to the County.  We do not believe 
that we are getting anything near our fair 
share back in the form of support or servic-
es. Unlike most of the County, in addition 
to our property taxes, we pay for our own 
road maintenance through assessments and 
our fi re protection and ambulance service 
through our monthly payments to GCSD.  

Send a message that we want our share of 
services and protection.

On another subject, the Association 
now has our fi nancial results for the fi rst 
ten months of the year.  We continue to run 
around $200,000 favorable to our budget 
for 2005.  We are striving to fi nish the year 
in a strong favorable position to help make 
up for the cash shortfall from a few years 
ago.  Even though we are positive to our 
budget, we still have some problem areas 
that we continue to address.  However, the 
overall picture looks good.

We continue to receive an increasing 
amount of positive feedback pertaining to 
the Country Club. As everyone knows, it is 
always a hot topic for discussion and just 
like other large homeowner associations 
and Country Clubs; the restaurant is an 
easy target for criticism. Our new Manager 
and our Chef are trying a variety of new 
things there in an effort to provide consis-
tent quality and service as well as trying to 
reduce losses.  Your patronage and support 
will go a long way in contributing to the 
success of this amenity.

By now, all of you should have received 
your Association Budget material for 2006 
as well as your Assessment material. If 
you have not received these items, please 
contact the Administration Offi ce.

I hope everyone had a good Thanksgiv-
ing and I would like to wish everyone a 
Happy Holiday Season.

Christmas in the Mountains
Our cover photo for December says 
everything you need to know about 
Groveland and the people. You can 

purchase Terri’s photography in Grove-
land at Season’s Gifts, Hotel Charlotte, 
Century 21, PMLA Admin Offi ce and at 

Friends of Yosemite Park. 

Special Photography by Terri Metz

On the CoverComputer Lessons

www.throck.com
17433 Highway 120

Big Oak Flat, CA 95305
209-962-7308

Since 1988

New services available: fax, copy
& fast Internet access

Bob’s Tip for Today: 
Try the use of ‘www.refdesk.com’ as your source
page for on-line searches and Internet facts.

PML MINI STOR AGE
65 Units Ranging From 5'x5' to 12'x30'

209/962-6220
Located one-half block off Ferretti Rd. on Elderberry Way towards Airport

 • REASONABLE   RATES • 
   • WELL   LIGHTED • 
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ADMINISTRATION • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Joe Powell, CCAM General Manager

Tuolumne County Sheriff Deputy 
Coverage and Safety Issues

Due to the increase in crime and the 
lack of deputy coverage PMLA 
residents are receiving from the 

County Sheriff ’s Department, many 
members have expressed their concern 
and frustration. As an Association we 
consider safety and law enforcement to be 
two of our most important priorities. We 
support our local public safety agencies 
like the Fire Department, County Sheriff, 
CHP and Ambulance Service. 

 On November 19th the PMLA Board 
invited Tuolumne Country Sheriff, Dick 
Rogers, and County Supervisor, Mark 
Thornton, to meet with us at the Board 
Meeting. The topic was deputy coverage 
and law enforcement within PMLA. The 
average member head-count for monthly 
Board meetings is twenty. Over one 
hundred property owners attended this 
meeting and made it clear that they were 
not happy with the amount of County law 

enforcement resources currently dedicated 
to PMLA. While we understand the is-
sues that caused this problem, it does not 
change the fact that we are not receiving an 
acceptable level of coverage and support 
from our County. 

Our Department of Safety, management 
team and employees work very hard to 
communicate and support law enforce-
ment. This communication and support 
only goes so far. If we do not receive 
deputy patrol coverage from the County, 
crime will continue to escalate.  

I urge every PMLA member to write 
or email the Tuolumne County Board of 
Supervisors and demand that we get the 
services and protection we pay for and de-
serve.  Whether you live in PML full-time 
or part-time, you need to participate and 
make sure your concerns are addressed.  
It is important that every member take a 
few minutes and send e-mail to County 
Supervisor Mark Thornton express-
ing your concerns over the decrease in 
coverage in our area and request that we 

have Sheriff Deputies in the PML and 
surrounding area full time.  

Please send your e-mail to mthornton@
co.tuolumne.ca.us.  

If you wish to write a letter, the ad-
dress is: 

 
Tuolumne County Board of Supervisors
2 South Green Street
Sonora, CA 95370   

In an effort to support law enforce-
ment, PMLA continues to offer a reward 
of $1,000 for information leading to the ar-
rest and conviction of persons responsible 
for vandalism and other crimes within the 
PMLA community.  

If you see a crime in progress, please 
call 911 and report it immediately. If you 
are the victim of a crime, please call the 
Country Sheriff and report the incident. 
If you witness something suspicious and 
you are unsure it is a crime, call our De-
partment of Safety at (209) 962-8615 
and report it so we can follow up. Help 
PMLA and your neighbors stay safe.

The PML News is the
official newspaper of 
Pine Mountain Lake 

Property Owners

The PML News is dedicated to reporting 
PML Association business and PML As-
sociation news to Pine Mountain Lake 
Property Owners.

The PML News receives more than 100 
Tuolumne County/Groveland community 
related submissions each month. All such 
community related articles and notices 
will appear in the PML News on a SPACE 
AVAILABLE basis and at the DISCRETION 
of the PML News Publishing Editor.

All Ads and articles must be
received by 4:30 PM on the

10th of the month! 
Articles are accepted as an e-mail 
attachment, on CD-R, on disk, laser 

printed or in these programs
Word, Excel, PageMaker, Illustrator, 

Photoshop or Acrobat files ONLY. 

HANDWRITTEN MATERIAL 
IS NOT ACCEPTED. 

MATERIAL COMPOSED
COMPLETELY OF CAPITAL TEXT IS 
NOT ACCEPTED. Please use upper-
case and lowercase letters in docu-

ment composition.  
Art/photos are accepted as camera 

ready or as a TIFF, JPEG, EPS or PDF 
image at minimum 300 dpi.

Submission Guidelines

Visit online!
“Homes On the 

Hill” 

Name____________________       

Unit ________   Lot ________

Mailing Address ___________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

Send this subscription to:
Pine Mountain Lake Association

19228 Pine Mtn. Dr., Groveland, CA 95321 
ATTN: NANCY

SUBSCRIBE to the 
Pine Mountain Lake News

TODAY! 

NO CHARGE for PROPERTY OWNERS (bulk)

$3/year for Co-Owners (bulk); 

$10/year for Non-Property Owners (bulk)

$18/year for PROPERTY OWNERS (1st class)

$28/year for Non-property owners (1st class)

Enclosed is my check in the amount of 

$_______ (PAYMENT DUE IN FULL)



PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE 
ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETING

November 19, 2005
Unapproved Minutes

BOARD MEETING:

Time & Location:
A duly noticed meeting of the Board of 

Directors of Pine Mountain Lake Association, 
a nonprofit mutual benefit corporation (copy 
attached), was called to order by President Scott 
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 19, 2005, at 
the Lake Lodge pursuant to notice.

Roll Call:
Dennis Scott  President
John Case  Vice President
Ron Maguire  Secretary 
Steve Margossian Treasurer
Rita Hart  Director at Large 

        
Joe Powell  General Manager
Betsy Haas  Controller
Rick Whybra  Assistant to the
         General Manager
Mark Thornton  County Supervisor  

               – Guest Speaker
Dick Rogers  Sheriff – 
         Guest Speaker
Observers/Residents 108
      

1) Board Announcements

A)  Executive Sessions 
Executive Sessions were held on:
November 10, 2005, teleconference with at-

torney to discuss pending legal cases; November 
15, 2005, met with insurance broker to discuss 
workers compensation cases; November 17, 
2005, met with Tom Rut of Moffatt & Nichol 
pertaining to the third party Lake Dredging 
Study contract.

November 18, 2005 private meeting with 
individual property owner.

2) Approval of Minutes
Director Margossian made a motion to ap-

prove the October 22, 2005 minutes as written.  
Director Case seconded the motion. The motion 
passed unanimously.

3) Patrol Coverage and Law Enforcement 
Issues

President Scott noted an increase in burglaries 
within Pine Mountain Lake. Very slow response 
times for Sheriff’s Deputy. Numerous incidents 
since the newspaper article that indicated less 
Sheriff’s coverage in this area. Input from prop-
erty owners stating this community is large tax 
base for the county and don’t feel they are get-
ting back in return much support based on money 
contributed to county.

A)  County Supervisor District 4, Mark 
Thornton

Supervisor Thornton spoke about organi-
zational and operational differences between 

Board of Supervisors and Sheriff Department. 
Commented on county tax base and revenue. 
Mentioned sales tax of great importance for rev-
enue.  Spoke of budgetary constraints in regards 
to the Sheriffs Department.

B)   County Sheriff, Dick Rogers
Talked about unprecedented cuts taken in 

the last 18 months to 2 years. Commented on 
budget constraints and staffing issues and uti-
lizing School Resource Officers in emergency 
situations.

President Scott commented that violent crime 
is below state average but the county is almost 
double the state average for burglaries. He stated 
that since we are a vacation type community there 
may be teams of burglars coming in from outside 
the area.

Sheriff Rogers confirmed his statements as 
true. This is characteristic of most Mother Lode 
counties at this time. 

Director Margosian asked if we could get State 
aid in regards to the high rate of burglaries?

(Continued on next page)
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Editor’s Note   
We greatly appreciate your con tri bu tions 
but please note that the PML News fi lls up 
very quick ly – often by the 7th or 8th of the 
month (long before the 10th deadline). To 
ensure that your sub mis sion is reviewed 
for pub li ca tion please submit in full and 
as early as pos si ble.
     Please re mem ber that the PML News 
is limited in ca pac i ty and your sub mis -
sions are reviewed on a fi rst-come-fi rst-
served, space-avail able basis. 
     We publish all PMLA related submissions 
such as Board & Man age ment Busi ness, 
Clubs, Activities & Events. Where space 
re mains, we publish non-PMLA related 
sub mis sions in our "Com mu ni ty" section. 
    We do our best to provide you with 
timely news. If you experience delayed 
delivery, or have mis placed a particular 
edition, please visit us at the PMLA 
website www.pinemountainlake.com for 
a downloadable PDF of the News posted 
by the 1st of the month and a download-
able PDF list of ad rates.

LOCATION OF   
PAY PHONES
In an emergency, 
call 911! In case of a 
death-re lat ed ac ci dent, call the Cor o -
ner’s Offi ce at 209/533-5833.
•Campground (restrooms)
•Dunn Court Beach•Lake Lodge
•Main Gate (restrooms)•Marina
•PML Airport•Stables
•Swimming Pool (in season)
•Tennis Courts (Pine Mountain Drive)

INTERNET 
DIRECTORY
•Accounts Payable,
  Stacy Gray...
  ap@pinemountainlake.com

•Accountant, Ruth Pennock...
  ruth@pinemountainlake.com

•Accounts Receivable/Collections,  
  ar@pinemountainlake.com
•Administrative Assist./Collections
  Debra Dura...    
  debra@pinemountainlake.com

•Assistant Controller, Gene Zanoni... 
  accountant@pinemountainlake.com

•Campground...    
  patrol@pinemountainlake.com

•Controller, Betsy Haas...   
  controller@pinemountainlake.com

•Country Club, Tom Dorsey...
  cluboffi ce@pinemountainlake.com

•Director of Safety...   
  patrol@pinemountainlake.com

•ECC/Sandy Golden...   
  ecc@pinemountainlake.com

•Fire Mitigation/Rental Program
  Larry Woodruff...   
  larry@pinemountainlake.com

•General Information...   
  admin@pinemountainlake.com

•General Manager, Joe Powell...   
joepowell@pinemountainlake.com

•Golf Shop/PGA Pro, Chris Borrego... 
  cborrego@pinemountainlake.com

•Human Resources, Allie Henderson... 
  hr@pinemountainlake.com

•Maintenance Department...   
  maintenance@pinemountainlake.com

•Pine Mountain Lake News, Editor/ 
  Designer, Sabre Design & Publishing...
  PMLNews@SabreDesign.net

•Pine Mountain Lake Web Site...  
  www.pinemountainlake.com

•Property Owner Relations...  
  nancy@pinemountainlake.com

•Receptionist...    
  admin@pinemountainlake.com

•Stables, Lester Scofi eld...  
  stables@pinemountainlake.com

      

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE DIRECTORY
In order to avoid delays 
in as sis tance, please 
direct your inquiries to the prop er 
ex ten sion. This will assist our staff 
in handling your questions as quickly 
as possible.

• Accounts Payable...209/962-8626
• Accounts Receivable...  
   209/962-8607
      Delinquent Assessments...  
      209/962-8607
      Delinquent Club Accounts/  
      Advertising...209/962-8627
• Controller (Accounting   
   Procedures)...209/962-8606
• Country Club...209/962-8638
• E.C.C. Coordinator    
   (Plan Submittals, Compliance   
   Fees)...209/962-8605
• Fire Mitigation/Rental Program...  
   209/962-8616
• Gate Cards, Address Changes...
   209/962-8632
• General Information, Receptionist...  
   209/962-8600
• General Manager, Administrative 
   Assistant...209/962-8627
• Golf Pro Shop...209/962-8620
• Lake Lodge...209/962-8629
• Lake Lodge Inquiries and   
   Reservations...209/962-8600
• Mergers...209/962-8632
• Main Gate (Tennis Fees, General  
   Security Inquiries)...209/962-8615
• Maintenance...209/962-8612
• PML News...209/962-0342
• Stables...209/962-8667

Country Club Res er va tions
HOTLINE...209/962-8638

Visit us at
www.pinemountainlake.com

AD MIN IS TRA TION • BOARD OF DI REC TORS

2005 ADMIN OF FICE 
HOL I DAY SCHEDULE

CLOSED

December 23 (Fri) 
December 26 (Mon) 
December 30 (Fri)

NOTICE • NOTICE • NOTICE 

UPCOMING SCHEDULE OF

 BOARD MEETINGS

Every third Saturday of the month at the 
PML Lake Lodge. Meetings start at 9 AM.

No December Meeting

(Continued from previous page)

Sheriff Rogers answered no we cannot. 
However, they are pursuing every avenue for aid 
available at this time. 

Director Hart asked if there was money left 
over due to understaffed condition?

Sheriff Rogers responded that when you are 
understaffed you end up paying overtime so, it 
is a wash.

Director Hart commented that incidents are 
happening after dark since we know that why 
can’t you send someone up here after dark?

Sheriff Rogers explained that shifts are based 
on calls for service. Evening shift is busiest.

Director Hart questioned why Sheriff’s Dept. 
requested that PML Dept. of Safety check a unit 
for gunshots? What do you expect our unarmed 
DOS to do when this is a Sheriff Dept. call?

Sheriff Rogers responded that they requested 
a drive through the unit to see if they could locate 
and pin point where shots were coming from not 
to confront anyone.

Director Hart commented on new deputies 
unfamiliarity with the area.

Director Margossian asked Sheriff Rogers 
what his recommendation was if a suspicious 
activity is noted?

Sheriff Rogers responded to notify Sheriff’s 
Department but also contact the public safety 
offi cer and it will get checked out.

Director Case asked Sheriff Rogers what 
ideas he had to prevent the police department 
from stealing your employees?

Sheriff Rogers stated the only thing he can do 
is offer promotional opportunities and training 
opportunities within department.

Director Case stated that Sheriff is doing a 
great job but couldn’t he and Supervisor Thornton 
get together and provide better benefi ts, put a 
better package together?

Supervisor Thornton responded it is on the 
table but has not been implemented yet. 

4) Property Owner Comments
Gary Gober – 13/283 –New full time resident. He 
believes the home next door is teenage fl ophouse, 
drug dealing, wild parties, and trash all over the 
street on a regular basis. 50 or more people there 
last night. Worked with Rick Whybra on this. He 

has been wonderful and has done everything in 
the Association’s power. Would write a check out 
if it would help get a law enforcement offi cer full 
time. In addition to the above problems, there 
was an attempted burglary at his house. We need 
someone up here on a permanent basis. PML 
safety department cannot deal with this level of 
problem. Has called CHP but law enforcement 
off the hill is too busy to come up here.

Larry Romaneck – 3/449 –  Commented that un-
wanted house guests broke in and slept in his bed. 
Need to deal with this problem now. If Sheriff 
cannot respond can we get help from CHP?
Sheriff Rogers – We do rely on and request help 
from CHP.

Larry Romaneck – 3/449 – A man from the 
SWAT team lives in PML. Could he respond in 
the middle of the night? Could the deputy that 
lives here be assigned to substation full time?
Sheriff Rogers – He is presently working in the 
civil coroner division and Sheriff has no control 
or ability to reassign or restrict the deputies 
because of where they live. In all areas of the 
county, if we have a deputy living there, if there 
is an emergency in that particular area we do call 
those deputies to respond.

Robert Serrett – 13/274 – Asked by Pat Pekary 
– 1/459 to read letter she sent to the Board. Read 
letter. She does not feel secure with present law 
enforcement coverage.

Peggy Mosely – 5C/301 – Law enforcement is 
important to PML owners and business owners 
as well. Believes there is a fi nancial solution to 
this problem. Measure J wanted to increase oc-
cupancy tax that visitors pay when staying in the 
county. Goes into General Fund. TCVB markets 
tourism all over the world. Wants to propose to 
put Measure J back on the ballot.

Megan Thorson – 13/240 – New member of CHP 
was transferred to Sonora due to complaints of 
too many tickets being issued. Passed out fl yer to 
get this CHP offi cer back in Groveland.
Director Scott voiced his concern over speeding 
in PML. Disappointed to learn of transfer.

Dennis DeSilva – 1/430 – In the Bay Area the only 
thing that works is that you have your own Sheriff. 
Put sheriff in substation or satellite full time and 
then say something in the paper about it.

Don Lee – 4/119 – Primary residence in east 
Oakland. Sheltered area. A lot of break-ins. 
Formed a neighborhood watch program. Helped 
ourselves.

Charles Marchand – 5/254 –Speeding is big prob-
lem on Ferretti Road. An offi cer in unmarked car 
should be at the Main Street Market.

Sheriff Rogers commented that law forbids 
unmarked units to work traffi c assignments.

Chris Loh – Iron Door – Used to be a resident 
and now visits with children frequently. Con-
cerned about safety. What is being done right 
now? Today?

Sheriff Rogers stated we do have patrols daily, 
they just aren’t here all of the time. School re-
source officers (2 in south county) are also 
available.

Dennis DeCant – 4/80 – Burglary incidents are 
much higher. Contractors do not report thefts; 
they don’t want to deal with it. They replace what 
was taken and go on. The drug houses are well 
known by Sheriff and PML Security. He also 
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ADMINISTRATION • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Please note that all letters 
appear in the order received 

by the PML News
The Pine Mountain Lake News welcomes letters 
and articles for publication provided  they meet the 
criteria established in the current PMLA Editorial 
Policy (See excerpt below – entire policy on file at 
the Administration Office). Letters must be lim-
ited to 250 words, typewritten using upper and 
lowercase letters (no handwritten material, no 
all-capital material) and signed with name, unit 
and lot by a property owner in good standing. 
LETTERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE EDITOR 
BY 4:30 PM ON THE 10th OF THE MONTH. 
Letters deemed by the Editorial Committee to 
be improper will not be accepted. Readers are 
advised that the opinions expressed in these 
letters are those of the individual authors, not of 
PMLA. Letters appear in order received.

LETTERS RECEIVED – 4  
   DENIED BY EDITORIAL COMMITTEE – 0
     Exceed 250 word maximum – 0
     Content – 0
     Not a property owner – 0 
   DEFERRED TO NEXT EDITION BY   
   EDITORIAL COMMITTEE – 0
   DENIED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 0
   DEFERRED TO NEXT EDITION BY   
   BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 0

Witch’s Brew Ha-Ha

The ROOFBB fall luncheon “Witch’s 
Brew Ha-Ha” was a hoooooowling 
success. With a room full of witches 

and other assorted Halloween costumes and 
table decorations of pumpkins, spiders, 
crawly things and broom riding “ladies,” 
the atmosphere was full of fun and celebra-
tion. To the delight of everyone attending, 
our Witches Brew (Eye of Newt and Bat 
Wing Juice) added to the spirit of the 
season. A big thank you to Charlie Bishop 
who whipped up the brew and served it in 
black smoldering cauldrons for an eye-ap-
pealing affect. Needless to say, the artfully 
presented and delicious themed food was a 
big hit. Thank you Tom and Orpheus once 
again as the PMLCC gave us it’s best.

—Cathie Clark 1/67

Culinary Delights at the Country Club

To celebrate a birthday, we recently 
went to the Country Club with friends 
to try the “Chef’s Table” gourmet 

dinner. What a fabulous experience it was! 
Our party of four was treated to quite a cook-
ing show by Chef Orpheus who worked his 
magic on our six-course dinner right before 

our eyes. Having been fortunate to dine at 
Erna’s Elderberry House in Oakhurst (where 
our chef had worked previously), we were 
certain that his expertise and artistry as a chef 
would bring a new level of sophistication to 
Groveland – and we were right!  Six courses, 
three kinds of wines, 2 1⁄2 hours of leisurely 
dining, and attentive service by Ryan – how 
pampered can you get?  For those who want 
some adventuresome dining or wish to cel-
ebrate a special event, we urge you to con-
sider booking a Chef’s Table dinner. What 
a gift we have in our new chef!

—Galen & Linelle Marshall 13/37

Our Deepest Thanks

What a blessing so many of you 
were during Jim’s final illness 
and death! You are a real source 

of strength and comfort.  Everyone stepped 
up to the plate and provided us with your 
special talents and hugs. The meals were 
delicious! Our young grandchildren loved 
them which is a huge compliment. Our 
daughters said, “Mom, we think you should 
just spend a month at each person’s house 
who cooked those delicious dinners.”  
Thank you for the many cards, generous do-
nations to the Jim Hunt Rotary Scholarship 

for high school senior, sending your clean-
ing ladies, to PML for leaving the Hemlock 
gate open for a week, to Shane Warner and 
his crew for helping out in a tense moment, 
to Sally Salinas, who organized our lives, to 
Marlene Kost who recruited the delicious 
dinners and to Von Thompson and Tom and 
Martha Schriner for the many hugs and just 
being there. This is truly a wonderful caring 
community!

Our love, —Sharon Hunt, daughters and 
husbands: Janet and Pat, Jill and Steven, Julie 

and Anthony, Jenny and Tony, and our eight 
grandchildren

Another Great Time!

We have been non-resident home 
owners for about 25 years. We 
visited the Club over the years 

but infrequently in recent times because 
of negative reports. However, on Satur-
day, October 30, we joined our neighbors 
for dinner there and were very impressed 
with the excellent dinner. Our server was 
prompt, polite and personable. And the cost 
was very reasonable for food and drinks, 
especially compared to our East Bay places. 
I was also happy that there was a good 
crowd. All told a very nice evening out.

—Jack & Betty Helbert 4/47

commented of the former Safety Committee, 
Neighborhood Watch Program, and Contractor 
work permits. 

Karen Seals – 13/079 – What does Sheriff Rog-
ers think is an adequate response time for home 
invasion?

Sheriff Rogers – 15 minutes.
What would it take to get that in Groveland? If 
we had someone in the area could meet that 15 
min. goal. Need more deputies. Tax issue. Want 
more deputies need more county taxes. Could 
you get GPS systems in the cars? Looking at 
that now. New CAD system would provide that. 
In the works. Can the drug houses be shut down 
as public nuisance? Have number of homes and 
businesses under surveillance. Everything we do 
we must do legally. Environmental health con-
cerns – Building code violations – Compliance 
codes. Use every means necessary to shut these 
places down.

President Scott – Asked Sheriff Rogers, if long-
term goal is to increase staffing levels, what does 
full staffing do for Groveland?
Sheriff Rogers – Could go back to more patrols. 
Takes (5) deputies to staff (1) position 365 days a 
year. Full staff may mean 4 people for Groveland. 
Would like more.

Director Margossian – We know what the goal is 
but what is the response time right now?

Sheriff Rogers – It varies.

Laurie McGlashan – 12/033 – Have any of these 
burglars been caught? Can we publicize in the 
paper more when they are caught?

Sheriff Rogers – Yes, some have been caught. 
Burglary is not a big deal for the newspaper.
We go after burglary teams (2-7 people) of the last 
7 caught 5 were from the valley, 1 from Tuolumne 

County and 1 from Calaveras County. Most of 
stolen property is out of county within a 2-hour 
period. Fences are already set up.

Leanna Mattea – 2/356 – Asked Supervisor 
Thornton if they quit putting money into TGH 
will it go back into the General fund?
Supervisor Thornton – Yes.

Lillian Carson – 4/527A – Can we have the 
owners of the homes where loud parties are 
pay fines? 

Supervisor Thornton – There is no magic bullet. 
1) Three Grand Juries say we don’t set priorities. 
How do you set them when goal is to keep all 
services going? Have we considered closing/
reducing the Recreation dept., the libraries? Are 
we willing to consider closing/reducing the Fire 
Dept? These 3 services are not county mandated 
services. For every service that is provided there 
is a special interest group or property owner that 
will say, “cut the other guy.” 2) Need to come 
together and unify as one voice. People within 
GCSD are paying a disproportionate tax burden 
for emergency services. Need your support to 
commit to a half-cent sales tax. Write letters to 
the Board saying the Sheriff’s dept. needs Board 
support for more money. 3) Write letters to Con-
gressman Radonovich asking to consider taking 
15% of T.O.T. revenue generated in Yosemite and 
transfer to Tuolumne County. Mariposa County 
is getting the largest share each year. The T.O.T., 
when it was passed, was to address, among other 
things, tourist impact on local infrastructure. 

Thirty percent of tourists use Hwy. 120. Write 
those letters and ask him to look into the issue 
of why T.O.T from inside the park is not shared 
with Tuolumne County. Write letters to me saying 
you support the Sheriff getting the staffing and 
the funding. Also, write letters to Dave Cogdill 
– Assemblyman running for Senate. Call me at 
home 962-7395 with your comments/concerns. 
Let’s discuss the Neighborhood Watch Program 

again. Need you to bond together as a Special 
Interest Group and make your voice heard just as 
you did on the Old Priest Grade issue.

President Scott – If you see something suspicious, 
make that call. We can’t ignore this activity. 
Please call or email Mark with your comments.

Director Hart – Work on Neighborhood Watch 
program together. Make meetings on weekends.

5) Lake Dredging Study
PowerPoint presentation by Tom Rut and Dilip 

Trivedi of Moffatt & Nichols. Good news.

President Scott – Four scenarios for this project. 
Decision was to remove a larger quantity of ma-
terial and redeposit back into lake. Fund over a 
3-year period. Starting permit process now. Could 
take a year or more. Will still aggressively seek 
grant funds from state to fund project.

Marilyn Hathaway – 1/438 – Will dredging have 
a positive effect on the weeds in the lake?
Dilip Trivedi – Yes, to some extent. 

Dennis DeCant – 4/080 – Question on regulatory 
permit cost. Need current standards for erosion 
control. Massive erosion from construction.
Tom Rut  -  Erosion from construction does not 
appear to be a problem.

Tom Gardner – 1/429 – Commented that the New 
Years Day flood of 1997 deposited a lot of silt. 

Alan Clark – 1/431 – Congratulated Board for 
moving forward with dredging project. Erosion 
issue with drainage issue. Prepared to work with 
whomever to alleviate 12-foot diameter island 
under his dock.

Lynn Dust – 1/303A – Islands in back of house 
from silt. Silt is worse since GCSD dropped “bish-
op cages” in after boulders washed into lake.

Joyce Holden – 1/430 – Reed growth on shore-
line. How far is the 5 feet going to go?

6) Environmental Control Committee Ap-
pointment

Director Case motioned to approve Gerald 
Barnes as a new member of the ECC. Director 
Margossian seconded the motion. The motion 
passed unanimously.

7) Budget and Finance Committee Charter
Director Margossian motioned to approve 

the Budget & Finance committee charter for 
the year.

Director Maguire seconded. The motion 
passed unanimously.

8) Amendment to Resolution #00.07 – Access 
Fees/Restricted Parking Procedures

Director Case motioned to approve this 
amendment to Resolution #007.00 for publish-
ing. Director Maguire seconded. The motion 
passed unanimously.

9) Resolution Levying General Assessment 
for 2006 

Director Case motioned for approval of 
Resolution Levying General Assessment for 
2006. Director Margossian seconded. The mo-
tion passed unanimously.

10)   Property Owner Comments

Tracy Billeb – 3/264 – Asked for clarification on 
amending resolutions.

Joe Powell responded.
  

13)   Board Meeting Adjournment
Director Case made a motion to adjourn the 

Board Meeting.  Director Maguire seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,  
Ron Maguire, Secretary
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 10 Months Ended October 31, 2005
                     RESERVE FUNDS

AMENITY
REFURBISHMENT

FUND

CAPITAL EQUIP.
REPLACEMENT

FUND

TOTAL
RESERVE 
FUNDS

NEW CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

FUND

TOTAL
CONTRIBUTION

TO CAPITAL

2005 Beginning Fund Balances  $810,823  $127,863  $938,686  $246,412  $1,185,098 

Interest Income  23,578  2,343  25,921  2,969  28,890 

Less Bank Fees  (225)  (220)  (445)  (250)  (695)

Assessments Earned  509,167  92,375 (2)  601,542  18,981 (3)  620,523 

Budgeted Funds Transfer  198,000  198,000  (198,000) (4)  0 

 PURCHASES BY AMENITY 

Golf Course  (20,520)  (65,833)  (86,353)  (6,984)  (93,337)

Country Club  (18,813)  (7,565)  (26,378)  (26,378)

Campgrounds  (5,486)  (5,486)  (5,486)

Lake and Marina  (48,350)  (3,398)  (51,748)  (51,748)

Lake Lodge  (5,766)  (5,766)  (5,766)

Swim Center  (3,058)  (3,058)  (3,058)

Equestrian Center  (2,207)  (2,207) (14,807)  (17,014)

Tennis (6,375)  (6,375)  (6,375)

Roads & Facilities Maintenance  (411,521)  (7,545)  (419,066)  (419,066)

Country Club Building  (6,721)  (6,721)  (6,721)

 PROPERTY OWNER SERVICES 

Membership & ECC  0  0 

PML News  0  0 

Safety  (6,605)  (6,605) (766)  (7,371)

Social Activities  0  0 

Administration  (301)  (17,047)  (17,348)  (17,348)

Total transfer to Operating Fund for property 
and equipment additions  (535,723)  (101,388)  (637,111)  (22,557)  (659,668)

Adjusted Fund Balances  $1,005,620  $120,973  $1,126,593  $47,555  $1,174,148 

Notes to the Financial Statements
(1)  The Budgeted Amenity Refurbishment Fund 
assessment for 2005 is $643,800.
(2)  The Budgeted Capital Equipment Replace-
ment Fund assessment for 2005 is $116,800.
(3)  The Budgeted New Capital Investment Fund 
assessment for 2005 is $24,000.
(4)  Budgeted transfer of Club House at Rock 
Canyon funds for 2005 is $198,000.  As of 
October 31 a total of $198,000 has been trans-
ferred.

ADMINISTRATION • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATING FUND REVENUES AND EXPENSES

For The Ten Months Ended October 31, 2005

OPERATION OF AMENITIES

Revenues Expenses

 
(Cost)/Income 

 Before
Depreciation

Depreciation
Expense

(NET COST)
INCOME

 
Budget

(NET COST)
INCOME

Variance
Bud - Act

Members’
Assessments

Net of Discount
User
Fees

Sales, Net of
Cost of Sales

Miscella-
neous

Income
Total

Revenues
Total

Expenses

Golf Course  $-0-  $798,297  $90,207  $1,261  $889,765  $1,014,823  $(125,058)  $173,224  $(298,282)  $(200,431) (97,851)

Country Club -0- -0- 320,526 2,188 322,714  684,292 (361,578) 30,945 (392,523) (249,421) (143,102)

Campgrounds -0- 28,534 -0- 56 28,590  17,241 11,349 1,405 9,944 (770) 10,714 

Marina -0- 156,987 58,601 226 215,814  238,060 (22,246) 47,675 (69,921) (42,793) (27,128)

Lake & Dam -0- -0- -0- -0- 0 75,753 (75,753) 4,166 (79,919) (57,304) (22,615)

Lake Lodge -0- 1,600 100 -0- 1,700  35,651 (33,951) 4,833 (38,784) (37,373) (1,411)

Swim Center -0- 6,394 2,501 17 8,912  50,294 (41,382) 23,430 (64,812) (67,923) 3,111 

Equestrian Center -0- 66,414 359 648 67,421  176,713 (109,292) 5,579 (114,871) (58,541) (56,330)

Tennis -0- 9,742 20 -0- 9,762  9,636 126 7,834 (7,708) (9,828) 2,120 

Roads & Facilities Maintenance -0- 11,446 -0- 4,425 15,871  649,064 (633,193) 98,128 (731,321) (819,310) 87,989 

Country Club Building       (3) -0- -0- -0- -0- 0 -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

PROPERTY OWNER SERVICES

Membership and ECC -0- 107,391 -0- 12,546 119,937  100,640 19,297 2,882 16,415 9,637 6,778 

PML News -0- 93,023 -0- -0- 93,023  72,829 20,194 455 19,739 5,094 14,645 

Safety -0- 149,125 119 1,277 150,521  581,632 (431,111) 13,478 (444,589) (502,270) 57,681 

Administration -0- 86,647 264 10,645 97,556  783,291 (685,735) 28,429 (714,164) (831,178) 117,014 

ASSESSMENTS

Assessments 2,812,415 -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- 2,812,415 -0- 2,812,415 2,591,563 220,852 

Totals  $2,812,415  $1,515,600  $472,697  $33,289  $2,021,586  $4,489,919  $344,082  $442,463  $(98,381)  $(270,848) 172,467 

     1.

Notes to the Financial Statements
1.  Total Revenues minus Total Expenses equals Net 
Income before depreciation.  The annual budget for 
income before depreciation is $0.
2.  The Association combined the Operating Fund and 
the Property and Equipment Fund into one fund effec-
tive May 1, 2001.
3.  The Country Club Building is fully allocated to the 
Country Club and Golf Course.

Local Rainfall
by Jerry Dickson

Date Rain, Season 
 Inches Total

 (24 Hr. to 9 AM) Inches
Small rains in June (0.35 inches) closed 
out the 2004/2005 Season at 49.22 
inches. Wow!
July 1, 2005
Season start
Aug. 16 0.10 0.10 
Sept. 21 0.69 0.79
Sept. 27 0.33 1.12
Oct. 16 0.04 1.16
Oct. 25 0.04 1.20
Oct. 27 0.46 1.66
Oct. 28 0.36 2.02
Nov. 8 0.10 2.12

The Capital Expenditures 
on the left was not included 
in the printed issue of the 

December 2005 PML News. 
It will be printed in the 

January 2006 issue.
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ROSS GRAY’S
State-Licensed Tree Trimming & Tree Contractor

SPECIALIZING IN CARE OF NATIVE OAKS
 & HAZARDOUS TREE REMOVAL

BONDED, LIABILITY
WORKER’S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

Emergency
Service

Available!

State
Contractor

Lic. No. 623797
Insured PL & PD Workers’ Comp.

MOTHER LODE
TREE SERVICE

Since 1972

209/532-1658

SERVING TUOLUMNE • CALAVERAS • AMADOR • VALLEY SPRINGS   

ADMINISTRATION • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEETS

September 30, 2005
Operating 

Fund
Replacement 

Fund
New Capital

Additions Fund Total
ASSETS
Cash  $540,297  $1,596,479  $97,465  $2,234,241 
Accounts receivable
Less allowance for doubtful ac-
counts

 335,440  $60,444 1,907 397,791 

Short term note receivable  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0- 
Other receivable  -0- 49,500  -0- 49,500 
Inventories 192,524  -0-  -0- 192,524 
Prepaid expenses 177,168  -0-  -0- 177,168 
Other assets 9,832  -0-  -0- 9,832 
Due to(from) the funds (4,001) 2,580 1,421 -0-

 1,251,260  1,709,004  100,793  3,061,056 
Property and equipment  19,083,243  -0-  -0- 19,083,243 
Less accumulated depreciation  (11,647,975)  -0-  -0- (11,647,975)
Property and equipment, net  7,435,268  -0-  -0-  7,435,268 

Total Assets  $8,686,527  $1,709,004  $100,793  $10,496,324 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Accounts payable  $191,670  $424,493  $-0- 616,163 
Accrued liabilities 230,587  -0-  -0- 230,587 
Short term note payable  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0- 
Other payable  -0- 49,500 49,500 
Deferred revenue 912,530 180,612 5,694 1,098,837 
Deposits 227,322  -0-  -0- 227,322 
 Total Liabilities 1,562,108 605,106 55,194 2,222,408 

Fund Balances 7,124,419 1,103,898 45,598 8,273,916 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND 
BALANCES  $8,686,527  $1,709,004  $100,793  $10,496,324 

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

For 9 Months Ended September 30, 2005

Operating 
Fund

Replacement 
Fund

New Capital
Additions 

Fund Total
REVENUES
Members’ assessments, less 
discounts of $58,860  $2,563,614  $541,387  $17,083  $3,122,084 
User fees 993,443  -0-  -0- 993,443 
Sales, less cost of sales of 
$388,842  489,280  -0-  -0- 489,280 
Administration fees  266,896  -0-  -0- 266,896 
Interest income  13,881  22,561  2,775 39,216 
Miscellaneous income  113,184  -0-  -0- 113,184 

4,440,298 563,948 19,858 5,024,104 
EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits  2,772,125  -0-  -0- 2,772,125 
Utilities  216,942  -0-  -0- 216,942 
Insurance  223,738  -0-  -0- 223,738 
Professional services  129,085  -0-  -0- 129,085 
Administrative services  171,413  -0-  -0- 171,413 
Repairs and maintenance  109,468  -0-  -0- 109,468 
Operating supplies  291,811  -0-  -0- 291,811 
Services and contracts  168,380  -0-  -0- 168,380 
Property tax expense  13,040  -0-  -0- 13,040 
Bad debt provision (recovery)  7,000  -0-  -0-  7,000 
Interest expense  8,257  395  250 8,902 
Income tax provision  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0- 

 4,111,259  395  250  4,111,904 
Revenues Over (Under) 
Expenses Before 
Depreciation Expense 329,039 563,553 19,608 912,200 

Depreciation Expense  397,352  -0-  -0- 397,352 
Revenues Over (Under) Expenses  $(68,313)  $563,553  $19,608  $514,848 

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS’ EQUITY

September 30, 2005

Balance - December 31, 2004

Operating
Fund

Replacement  
Fund

New Capital
Additions Total

6,573,970 938,686 246,412 7,759,068 

Revenues over (under) expenses (68,313) 563,553 19,608 514,848 

Transfer from replacement fund for property 
and equipment additions 581,855 (581,855) -0- -0-

Transfer from replacement fund due to Operating 
Fund for property and equipment additions 14,486 (14,486) -0-

Transfer from new capital additions fund for 
property and equipment additions 22,421 -0- (22,421) -0-

Transfer from new capital additions fund due to 
Operating Fund for property and equipment 
additions -0- -0- -0-

Transfer due to Amenity Refurbishment Fund 
from New Capital Investment Fund for budgeted -0- 198,000 (198,000) -0-

Balance - September 30, 2005

550,449 165,212 (200,814) 514,848 

 $7,124,419  $1,103,898  $45,598 
 

$8,273,916 
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1. No vehicle should be parking in the 
parking lots within the gated commu-
nity of Pine Mountain Lake (i.e., Lake 
Lodge, Dunn Court Beach, Marina, and 
others) without exhibiting a valid mir-
ror paper permit or a permanent type 
bumper sticker. All Short-Term Renter 
Parking Passes are available for a fee 
in accordance with the current Fee 
Schedule. These passes are valid for 
a maximum of seven (7) consecutive 
days. Any additional Short-Term Renter 
Parking Passes are available for the same 
price and are not to exceed seven (7) 
consecutive days.   

Exceptions to this rule are:
a)  Emergency, utility, PMLA owned 

or amenity employee vehicles.
b)  Any service type vehicle while 

working directly for, conducting work 
for, or related to PMLA.

Vehicles not complying with this park-
ing restriction are subject to towing and/or 
fine to the owner.

2. Association members, in good standing, 
and long term renters (more than thirty 

(30) days) shall be entitled to two free 
guest parking permits. Permits should 
be valid during the year of issue and are 
revocable for misuse.

3. Registered renter parking stickers (bum-
per) are available through the Main Gate; 
Department of Safety or the Administra-
tion Rental Office.

4. Up to four (4) TOTAL additional guest 
parking permits/stickers are available to 
property owner/long term renters per 
calendar year.  The fee charged will be in 
accordance with the current Fee Schedule.  
All fees are non-refundable.

5. Lost/stolen permits may be replaced or 
reissued for a fee in accordance with the 
current Fee Schedule.  Vehicle transfer 
on a new or replacement vehicle will not 
require an additional fee.

6. Property owners who rent their Pine 
Mountain Lake home or property manage-
ment firms who rent short-term (thirty (30) 
days or less) in Pine Mountain Lake will 
be responsible for the issuance of special 

parking permits.  A fee is attached to this 
type permit.  Compliance is mandatory.

7. Short-term renters (thirty (30) days or 
less) will be issued parking permits for 
their rental period.

8. Parking permits (any type) do not al-
low any vehicle into the secured portion 
of PMLA.  Gate cards or guest passes are 
still required.

9. Any prearranged event such as a wed-
ding, group party, etc., shall be exempt 
from the permit requirement with 24-hour 
notification to the Department of Safety.

10. Permits will be issued by member num-
ber.  All address changes should be submit-
ted to the PMLA Administration Office.

DISTRIBUTION OF 
PARKING PERMITS

1. Property Owner receives:

a. Two (2) free bumper stickers.
b. Two (2) free guest hanging permits 

(guest hanging permits may be exchanged 
at no cost for bumper stickers).

Additional bumper sticker/permits are 
available for a fee in accordance with the 
current Fee Schedule.  Up to four (4) TO-
TAL additional guest parking permits/
stickers per calendar year.  

2. Owners of multiple properties may re-
quest up to six (6) parking permits and any 
combination of bumper sticker or parking 
permits at no additional cost.

3. Permanent resident renter receives:
 
a.   Two (2) free bumper stickers.
b.   Two (2) free guest parking 
      permits.

Permits will be distributed at the Main 
Gate by the Department of Safety or the 
Administration Rental Office.  Additional 
bumper stickers/permits are available for 
a fee in accordance with the current Fee 
Schedule.  

Respectfully submitted,
Ron Maguire, Secretary

ADMINISTRATION • BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Proposed Amendment to Resolution #00.07
ACCESS FEES/RESTRICTED PARKING PROCEDURES
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COUNTRY CLUB • RESTAURANT • ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT
At the 

19th Hole Lounge
in December

Saturday 

12/3                    Karaoke 8 12:00 pm

Friday 

12/9                    We Three 8 12:00 pm

Saturday 

12/17                  Karaoke 8 12:00 pm

Saturday 

12/31                  NEW YEARS Captain and   

                            EVE  the Diva 

                                   Dinner &   

                                   Dancing ‘till  

                                   1:00 am

  

New hours
for the PML Country Club 

Tues-Sat 11am-5pm 
Lunch Buffet only

Friday – Sunday 5:00pm – 8:00pm
Dinner Service

Sunday Brunch 10:00am – 5:00pm
Sunday Dinner Buffet 5pm-8pm

The Country Club also offers a tasty Pasta Bar during 
the Sunday buffet. It’s been very popular! 

Closed Monday – Thursday for dinner.

Ala Carte – December ‘05

The staff at the Country Club hopes 
that you enjoyed a wonderful time of 
Thanksgiving with your family over 

the holiday. It is December already (24 shop-
ping days left!) and the Season’s festivities 
are upon us. Again, we recommend that 
you call ahead for reservations in the event 
that we are closed for private events or have 
limited seating or menus available.

Our decision to go to Winter Hours at the 
Restaurant was made after the November 
PML News issue had gone to print. We 
regret any inconvenience this may have 
caused our members. Please make note 
of our new Winter Hours: Soup, Salad and 
entrée buffet available Tuesday through 
Saturday, 11:00 am – 5:00 pm. You may 
also order off “Charlie’s Pub Grub” menu, 
a selection of appetizers and food from the 
fryer & grill, including the ever-popular 
build-your-own burger, fish & chips, and 
chicken strips. Sunday morning will con-
tinue to be Brunch Buffet with an omelet 
station. Dinner service will be on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday nights only, 5:00 pm 
– 8:00 pm. Sunday evening will continue 
to be buffet style.  Our Sunday buffets now 
include a beverage!

We are happy to remind everyone who 
is health conscious and trying to eat right 
that we are now using Zero Trans Fat Acid 

for all our cooking!  Enjoy Chef Orpheus’ 
delicious meals GUILT FREE!

We have printed the December Chef’s 
Table menu for you and the monthly 
specials. Have a look!  In January we will 
be having a wine dinner on Wednesday the 
18th, and we have printed that menu for 
you. (Please note that the incorrect date 
was printed last month.) 

We value the feedback we receive from 
our customers and to show our appreciation 
for those who take the time to fill out our 
comment cards we have a monthly draw-
ing with those cards, to give away a free 
dinner! This month’s winner is Bonnie 
Ayala! Thank you, and congratulations.

The Guardians and the R.O.O.F.B.B. 
have joined forces once again to deco-
rate the restaurant and lounge for the 
holidays. A big THANK YOU from the 
staff who appreciate the beautiful décor 
when working. We hope all members will 
drop by and see for yourselves what a beau-
tiful job these groups do every year to make 
your Club the place to dine this season.

As we do every year, the Club is closed 
on Saturday, Christmas Eve at 5:00 pm 
and all day on Christmas, Sunday, Dec. 
25. We wish you a happy time with your 
loved ones as we enjoy the same.

 MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Saturday, December 31st, 2005
Cocktails & Hors d’ oeuvres at 7pm. • Dinner served at 8pm, Dancing till 1am

PMLCC New Years Eve Celebration

Hors d’ oeuvres
Bacon Wrapped Scallops

Spanikopita
Crudite’

Dinner Menu
Lobster Bisque or,

 Mixed Green Salad w/Pumpkin 
Seed Vinaigrette

Dinner Show and Dancing Featuring 
“The Captain and Diva”

Includes champagne for midnight toast. Drink specials in bar. $75 per person (inclusive of tax and tip) 209-962-8638 for reservations

Filet Mignon & Shrimp Scampi
W/ Fettuccini & Zucchini Primavera 

Tiramisu
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Happy Holidays from Pine Mountain Lake News!

Also offering

Weed
Control

Elizabeth TeSelle
Independent Sales Director/Beauty Consultant
Web Site: www.marykay.com/eteselle
Phone: (209) 962-4541
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209-962-7372  • fax 209-962-7238 • www.C21pleasantview.com • Toll-free 866-350-7372

18800 Main Street • Groveland CA

Notaries on staff • Remember—If You List With Us, We Market Your Home In The Bay Area. Call Us For Your Personalized Marketing Plan.

CUTE AS A BUTTON: Comfortable single story home with 
two bedrooms and two baths. Bonus room could be used as 
third bedroom. Second bedroom has private entry and private 
bath could be used as in-law quarters. $325,000.00  19574 
Cottonwood Street Unit 6 Lot 195

IMMACULATE CABIN/CHALET You’ll know you’re in the 
mountains with this A-Frame. Decks on the front of the home. 
Stained-glass sparkles in the sun. Pellet stove and beautiful knotty 
pine ceilings, brkfst bar, and picnic area. Plenty of room for parking,  
RV and boat. $295,000.00 13320 Wells Fargo Drive Unit 2 Lot 261

COZY HOME: This three bedroom two bath home is situated 
on a large gentle rolling lot. Circular driveway with plenty of 
parking for boat or RV. Nice lot next door available!
$272,000.00 12921 Green Valley Circle Unit 3 Lot 384

Call for a FREE Home Evaluation • 209-962-7372

UNDER CONSTRUCTION: Single story home. Great floor 
plan designed for comfortable living. Should be finished mid-
winter a perfect opportunity to pick your own colors and own a 
new home. $410,000.00  19425 Ferretti Road  Unit 6 Lot 6 

GREAT HOME–GREAT VIEW, 4 bedrooms 2 1/2 baths Garden 
area, w/drip system. Large kitchen w/hard wood floors. RV Parking 
& hook-up. Downstairs office w/extra bedrooms. Hot tub in back 
yard. ONLY $525,000.00 19645 Golden Rock Circle Unit 1 Lot 212

CLEAN AND COMFORTABLE: Remolded home on large lot. 
Three bedroom two bath. Very clean, looks like new. Fenced in back 
yard. Office area, separated from main home, Large lot and backs 
up to green belt.  $329,900 24070 Ferretti Road Unit 13 Lot 34

PARK LIKE SETTING!!! Beautiful inside and out. Three bed-
room, two bath 1702 sq. ft. living area.  A well maintained home in 
Pine Mountain Lake on a level lot. The inside is in perfect condition 
and the exterior is charmingly landscaped. Backs up to open 
acreage. $379,000 12888 Green Valley Circle Unit 3 Lot 405  

NICE HOME, NICE VIEW: Charming on peaceful court w/
mountain views from back. Open floor plan w/vaulted ceilings. 
2 levels w/2 bedrooms and a bath down. 400 sq. ft. bonus room 
for games, office or storage. Only 5 years old, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths. $465,000 11957 Mountain Springs Court. Unit 13 Lot 230  

NICE HOME ON HUGE LOT: This 2-story home has charming 
feel of old style house. On almost an acre; formal dining & breakfast 
nook. Grape Vine entry adds to charm. 3 bedrooms 2 baths 1565 sq. 
ft. living space. $395,000 19780 Cottonwood Street Unit 6 Lot 143

Wishing Everyone the Happiest  of  Holidays

Carol Voyvodich George Voyvodich Michael BeggsKjell NilssonGeorge Stoner Carol Cooper Patty BeggsBrenda Crouse June Dee

Wishing Everyone the Happiest  of  Holidays
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13309 Clifton Way, Groveland CA 95321
From Groveland on Highway 120, Turn on Ferretti Road – go 6.0 miles,

Turn Clements Road – go 0.5 miles, Turn right on Clifton Way – go 0.0 miles

Pine Mountain Lake

Riding Stables
Join Us for Trail Rides Year-round

Weather Permitting Call for Days & Times of Operation • Advance Reservations Required

Guided Trail Ride Rates: 1 Hour – $35.00 per person
Call for prices for the 2 or more hour rides 

Or ask about our ride to Tuolumne River
Children must be 7 years or older and at least 44” in height (Safety helmet required & supplied)

We ask that all riders arrive 15 minutes prior to their riding time

For Reservation or Information Call the Stables
209-962-8667

or email at stables@pinemountainlake.com

WIN a Dinner for Two at the PMLCC!
Monthly drawing from your COMMENT CARDS filled out when you dine at the PMLCC Restaurant. 

ENTER & WIN!

Tournament/socials schedule, etc. will be 
determined by the Board after the first of the 
year. Unless there is a change, the St. Pat-
rick’s Day “wearing of the green” in March 
will be the first tennis social next year.

• Congratulations again to Ken Rega-
lia and Dee Fedrick.  Also to Barbara 
and Dick Davis.  They were the 2005 
Men’s Doubles and Mixed Doubles 
Champions respectively.

• Good news: the landscaping at the 
Tennis Center (between courts 2 and 
3) has been completed.  There should 
be greenery there soon.

• Bad news: PML Board of Directors 
has voted for NO capital improve-
ments at the Tennis Center for 2006.

• Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year everybody !

Racquet Club
by Al Peirona

�������������������
2006 New Year’s Eve Extravaganza

First Course - Fruits of the Sea Croustade
Scallops, Lobster, Sole and Crimini Mushrooms

in a Newburg Sauce over Puff Pastry 

Second Course - Butternut Squash Soup 
Roasted Squash, Vegetables, Duck Bits 

with a swirl of Creme Fraiche

Intermezzo - Cold Stone Italian Sorbet
With a Splash of Absolute Vodka 

Entrée Selections - Third Course
Broiled Filet Mignon

Paté and Mushroom Cap, Demi Glace, 
Roasted Herbed Potatoes and Winter Vegetables 

Charred Ahi Tuna
With Sun-Dried Tomato Tapenade, Wild Rice Pilaf 

and Winter Vegetables

Herb Encrusted Rack of Lamb
With Port Demi Glace, Roasted Herbed Potatoes

and Winter Vegetables

Apricot Glazed Duck Breast
With Carmelized Apples, Chestnut stuffing

and Winter Vegetables 

Fourth Course - Butter Lettuce Salad
with Duck Confit, Walnut and Garlic Crouton

Fifth Course
Poached Pear in a Tropical Fruit Soup

Served with an Old Fashioned Macaroon 
and Chocolate Truffle 

Wine Pairings
Twisted Oak 2003

Viognier

Clos du Val Carneros 1999
Chardonnay

Stonehedge 1998
Cabernet Sauvignon

Tablas Creek
Paso Robles 2001

White Wine

“I” Vineyard 2002
“J” Pino ilo “l”

R.H. Phillips, 
EXP 2000, Syrah

Dow
20 Year Tawny Port

The Groveland Hotel�������������������
Reservations 962-4000

The Holiday Dinner/Final Quarterly 
Meeting set for Saturday, Decem-
ber 17, will conclude a busy and 

successful year for the Racquet Club. 
Business wise, the big thing will be the 
selection of the 2006 Board of Directors.

The dinner committee consisting of 
Yvonne Mattocks and Barbara Davis has 
announced this year’s affair and it will 
feature a Chinese buffet. As usual, the 
Country Club will be the locale.

Dennis DeCant masterfully led this 
year’s Board of Directors. He was ably 
assisted by Patti Couch, Barbara Davis, 
Judi Maguire and Jane Reynolds. Jerry 
DeHart was again very instrumental in 
the capacity of Maintenance Manager.
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PML Organized 
Groups & Clubs
Contact the individuals below if

you are interested in joining!

Aviation Association:   
Mike Gustafson 209/962-6336

Computer Users Group:   
Gerald DeHart 209/962-7429

Concerned Property Owners:   
Grant Naylor 209/962-4134

Country Mountain Riders:   
Connie Soderberg 209/962-5299

Crafts Guild:   
Loraine Jordan 209/962-6707

Dance Party:   
Harry Maier 209/962-6760

Duplicate Bridge:   
Ann Laffin 209/962-6394
Exercise:   
Roberta Naylor 209/962-4134
Friends of the Lake:   
Mike Gustafson 209/962-6336
Garden Club:   
Sharon Hunt 209/962-7707

Guardians of PML:   
John Nielsen 209/962-4934

Ladies Club:   
Judy Michaelis 209/962-0580

Ladies Golf Club:   
Linda Wall 209/962-6735

Men’s Golf Club:   
John Baker 209/962-6295

Men’s 9-Hole Golf Club:   
Wally Child 209/962-0723

Monday Bridge Club: 
Bill Mingus 209/962-4240 (M)
N. Anderson 209/962-0337 (W)

Non-Residents’ Group:   
Kathy Coon 510/656-0162

PML Niners:   
Linn Faler 209/962-5395

PML Waterski & Wakeboard Club:  
Rick Whitacre 408/582-3081 
e-mail: rwguard55-pml@yahoo.com

PM Lakers RV Club:   
Louise Turney 209/962-0609

Poison Oakers Square Dance Club:  
Irene Rhyne 209/878-3537

Racquet Club:   
Dennis DeCant 209/962-5119
Residents Club:   
Bruce Lay 209/962-4545

ROOFBB:   
Jackie Baker 209/962-6295

Sierra Professional Artists 
Heinie Hartwig 209/586-1637

Sunday Couples Golf:   
Norma Baldinger 209/962-5332

Windjammers Sailing Club:   
Kurt Petersen 925/462-7873

Retired appliance repairman from Bay Area NOW LIVING IN PML!

Call Jerry 209/962-0317

TOM KATOSIC
209/962-6949

P.O. BOX 25
BIG OAK FLAT, CA 95305

Pine Mountain Lake Electric
Residential and Commercial
Electrical Contracting
State Contractor’s Lic. 404081

Sympathy:  We extend our sincere sym-
pathy to Tom and the family of JoAnn 
Martin. JoAnn was a long-time member  
and she will be missed by all.

Wines Chiropractic 
Wellness Center

Wholeness is Our Goal 
Dr. Donna Wines D.C.

Specializing In Children Of ALL Ages
Non-Force Wholistic Chiropractic • Accupressure Reflexology

Nutritional Consulting • Neuro-Emotional Technique • Special Classes Avail. 

Open Mon.- Thurs.• 18727 Main St., Ste. C., Groveland, CA 95321• 209/962-4565 


Folage Tour anyone?  Not necessary 

to leave our area, we have some 
lovely colors showing around here.  

I must say the Jail  area is outstanding. 
Garden Club members are so proud of 

our project and it shows in the attention the 
Jail receives. Our thanks to Mark Thorn-
ton, our District Supervisor, for following 
through and getting  a termite problem in 
the building corrected.

This historic building is County owned, 
but it gets it’s TLC from us. 

October Outing: As planned for the Octo-
ber Meeting Date, a trip to Lopez’s Pottery 
Store in Escalon was enjoyed by a small  
but enthusiastic group. 

The ladies had a good time and a great 
lunch at Nathanial’s. We had some email 
problems getting the word out to mem-
bers but hopefully the problem is solved. 
Remember, if you are in need of club or 
meeting information, call your President 
or someone in your roster. Plus, Rose 
Denzer makes calls to those without 
email addresses. Don’t miss out on our 
interesting meetings because  of lack of 
information.

Jail Time:  A work crew recently met 
at the Jail to do some fall planting and 
general cleanup. Purple pansies and 
snapdragons were planted. Our thanks to 
Terre Melinn, Bonnie Belisle, Elsie Stock, 
Cynthia DeCant, Susie Bales and Emma 
Singer.  Your efforts are appreciated.  Also, 
thanks to Emma and Mike Singer for their 
bramble removal work. 

Halloween at the Jail: Lots of candy, 
but the real treat was the hot apple cider.  
Thanks to Al and Rose Denzer, Malcolm 
and Arlene Larges and all GC members 
for supplying candy.  There were 5 bags 
left over and they will be given to the 
Christmas Basket Committee. (Isn’t it 
wonderful how we all work together, 
helping our community be such a spe-
cial place.)

Dues for 2006: Dues  are now due,  $10 for 
a single membership or $15 for a family 
membership.  

Mail your check to 
PML Garden Club 

P. O. Box 167, Groveland.

December Dinner and Installation of Of-
ficers:  Please note, date has been changed 
from Dec. 11 to Dec. 4. Time 5:30 P.M. 
Lake Lodge. Reservation deadline was 
November 30.  

Community Christmas Basket: We have 
been asked to provide macaroni and 

cheese. Cash donations were taken at 
Nov. meeting or see Maddie Sousa. 

Maddie will purchase all the mac and 
cheese from Main Street Market.

Pine Mountain Garden Club Clippings
    by Joyce Smith
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a captain’s hat!!!
For entertainment we had the grand 

vocalizing of Shirley Brasesco, great as 
always.  And, another special treat, Doro-
thy Harte performed a terrific hula.  It is 
our great good fortune to have so many 
fine, fine performers in our group.  Our 
thanks to all of them.

Then, we moved along to the Fash-
ion Show, offered by Joan’s Boutique 
of Sonora.  And a fine show it was.  The 
choices ran the gamut of casual to “Open-
ing Night at the Opera” and they were mod-
eled by our own members.  Our thanks to 
Joan’s Boutique for the lovely show.

To our Co-Chairs Cheri Rickett and 
Norween Schwab and their committee we 
offer many rounds of applause as well as 
our Cruise Director Jim Soderberg, our 
entertainers Shirley Brasesco and Doro-
thy Harte and our models.  You gave us a 
lovely day.  And to our members we thank 
you for your support.  You are grand!!!

Last month our PML Ladies Club took 
a field trip to Black Oak Casino and 
a fun time we had.  This month we 

did not need to leave the hill to enjoy a day 
aboard the cruise ship SSPML LOVE BOAT 
for a grand afternoon of fine food, entertain-
ment and a delightful Fashion Show.

For the event, Co-Chairs Cheri Rickett 
and Noreen Schwab and their committee 
transformed our PML Country Club into 

a lovely Salon with pennants and flags and 
tables decorated with clear glass vases of 
crystal marbles and flecks of seashells. 
Quietly elegant, truly.  The program was 
hosted by Cruise Director Jim Soderberg 
and he was such a treat.  He was garbed 
in the apparel of a sea captain and he was 
so gracious and professional.  He even 
saluted another sea captain who was 
present, our own Gert Montoya, wearing 

MC Jim Soderberg and Shirley Brasesco 
beautifully entertained during the PML 

Ladies Club Fashion Show

CRUISE SHIP DELIGHTS & PLEASURES

You are invited to enjoy

������������������������
��������������������

In the Warmth and Comfort of the

����������������������������
�������������������

�������������������������
Featuring the cuisine of

CHEF BAPTISTE RIVERA

Saturday, December 24, 2005, seating begins at 5:30 pm
and includes choices from our daily menu.

Sunday, December 25, 2005, seating is from 2:00 pm
to 8:00 pm and includes choices

from a specially prepared Christmas menu.

Reservations are required

For information and reservations, please call
(209) 962-4000 or (800) 273-3314.

www.groveland.com • 18767 Main Street, Groveland, Ca 
Inn • Restaurant • Full Service Saloon
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2nd Group-M. Scott, J. Dwaileebe, Y. Mattocks 
and K. Oing.  
3rd Group-M. Tompkins, V. Tallman, D. Davis 
and H. McMillan.  
4th Group-J. Pacco, G. Shaw, I. Rathert
and P. Gschwend.  
5th Group-A. Hankin, E. Roberts, P. Hodnick 
and M. Kizziar.  
6th Group-N. Menacho,  M. Dean, V. Dodson 
and A. Peterson.  
7th Group-L. Mattea, B. Erickson, E. Ellis and 
J. Phipps. 

There were 56 players in this very popular event. 
Thanks Phyllis for all your work. This tournament 
involves a lot of record keeping. Captain Linda Wall  
introduced Norma Baldinger, Chair of Nominating 
Committee. A slate of Board Members for 2006 
were presented, and being no further nominations 

Salon On Main
Open Monday – Friday (Call for Times)
Saturday by Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome!

18583 Main Street, Suite B (in the ReMax/Twice As Nice Ctr)
Call 209-962-6101
Patty or Amber 962-5096

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Facials

FULL-SERVICE SALON

CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT



So what’s in your Christmas stocking? I 
know mine is going to be filled with holes 
in one, birdies, pars, straight shots on the 

fairway and great putts. Unfortunately, Santa 
doesn’t play golf and the hole in one is the big 
hole called the bunker off of 14 & 16. Birdies 
are my balls that nest in the trees (has anyone 
found my ball in the tree by the bathroom at the 
13th tee?). My straight shots are straight into the 
woods and those great putts are my ball going 
putt, putt, past the hole. Hope your Christmas is 
Merry and Bright!

 As the 9ers Officers, Chairs & Assistants 
are ending their year in office, we would like 
to tell them how much we appreciate the 
outstanding jobs they have all done this year. 
Again, thank you!

 
REMINDERS
• 9ers dues are now delinquent.
• Shotgun starts will be at 11:00 AM till sometime 
in March.
• Dec. 8th, Christmas Brunch/mtg. at 11:30 AM 
(no golf).
• Dec. 10th, Golf Pro Shop Xmas Sale!

 
NEW MEMBERS

Susie Bales and Dar Brown. Welcome!
 

PLAY DAY RESULTS
 

Oct. 6th, PUTTS DAY:  1st Flight, M. Alexander 
(18) & L. Marshall (19). 2nd Flight, C. Fratus 
(19) & S. Haliwell (22); 3rd Flight P. Stevens 
(22), C. Krout  & J. Michaelas both with (24). 
PARS: Charlie Fratus #14 & #17. CHIP IN: 0.  
LOW NET: Darlene Hicks 38. PUTTER of the 
MONTH,  Marilyn Alexander 18.

 
Oct. 14th, POKER: 1st Flight, M. Alexander 
(4-7’s) &  D. Brown (straight); 2nd Flight, W. 
Patterson (4-8’s) and S. Haliwell (3-9’s, 2-8’s; 
3rd Flight: C. Krout (3-8’s, 2-9’s and J. Thomp-
son  (3-8’s, 2-7s); 4th Flight: P. Stevens  (4-10’s) 
& P. Price  (4-10’s). PARS: Barb Haiges #17 & 
Joy Thompson #14. BIRDIE: Charlie Fratus #14. 
LOW NET: Joy Thompson 36.

 
Oct. 20th, CRY BABY: 1st Flight, L. Marshall 
(16.7) & G. Dielman (19). 2nd Flight, S. Haliwell 
(18.4) & D. Hicks (25.4). 3rd Flight, F. Jansen 
(27.7) & J. Hansen  (30.7). PARS: #14 were 
Darlene Hicks, Barb Haiges, Shirley Haliwell 
& Barb Davis. CHIP IN/BIRDIE  #14,  Linelle 
Marshall. Congratulations! LOW NET: Darlene 
Hicks & Linelle Marshall 36.

This has been a real busy month for our 
ladies but we like to keep busy, so no 
problem there.

Oct. 6 - Gross - Net - Putts Ace of Aces:  Judi 
Maguire-68
1st Flight Hdcps 10-22: Low Gross-K. Edgerton 
86. Low Net-N. Balldinger 89-74.  2nd Low Net-
P. Peebles 95-75.
2nd Flight Hdcps 23-29: Low Gross-J. Maguire 
91. Low Net-H. McMillan 95-70.  2nd Low Net-
M. Tompkins 98-75 and J. Foster 101-75.  
3rd Flight Hdcps 30-33: Low Gross-M. Kizziar 
100. Low Net-P. Gschwend 105-75.  2nd Low 
Net-I. Rathert 107-76.  
4th Flight Hdcps 34-40: Low Gross-J. Sample 
106. Low Net-P. Breece 111-75 and J. Phipps 
115-75. 2nd Low Net-M. Raine-113-79 and L. 
Mattea 118-79.  Low Putts-J. Sample-30.
Oct. 13-Home and Home with Mountain Spring 
Ladies here. A good turnout, super luncheon 
thanks to our CC Staff. Everyone had a good 
time. Our thanks to Marlene Raine and Noreen 
Schwab for organizing the day.
Oct. 20 - Beat the Champs!!!!!!!!!
The Champs-Kitty Edgerton & Ina Rathert-Net 
67.  Winning twosomes:  M. Kizziar & V. Dodson, 
Net 59; L. Mattea & A. Peterson, Net 63; D. Davis 
& G. Lay, 64; M. Houser & L. Cordle, Net 64; 
J. Phipps & P. Breece, Net 65; A. Hankin & P. 
Hoddnick, Net 66; C. Graham & C. Ligonis, Net 
66; and K. Edgerton & I. Rathert, Net 67.
Oct. 27 - Our  Halloween Tournament was 
rained out. Thanks to the joint 18 hole (Judi Ma-
guire and J. Sample) and 9 hole committee and CC 
Staff, we enjoyed another delicious lunch and get 
together with the Lady 9ers. The decorations were 
great and most of us were dressed in something 
fitting for Halloween. After lunch, each group met 
for General Meetings. P. Gschwend, chairperson 
for the Eclectic Tournament, that began back in 
May and ended the end of September, announced 
the following winners:  
1st Group-J. Mussatto, N. Baldinger, K. Edgerton 
and P. Park.  

from the floor,  elected.  
The new Board is:  D. Davis, Captain; P. 

Ryan, Co-Captain; M. Tompkins, Secretary  and P. 
Gschwend, Treasurer.  Congratulations to all, we  
are looking forward to another good year. Turnover 
luncheon for old and new boards will be at the Lake 
Lodge on Nov. 18th. Captain Wall announced we 
are to bring an unwrapped  present  for  the Commu-
nity Christmas Basket to our Christmas Luncheon 
on Dec. 14th. Kinda sounds like we eat all the time, 
doesn’t it? Well, we do enjoy our golfing and  all 
the other activities it entails.

Mona Tompkins reminded us of new rules and  
a Seminar coming up in March.  Norma Menacho 
recognized J. Pacco for breaking 100 (99) and P.  
Ryan for breaking 90. We will be back to 11:00 
shotgun starts on Nov. 14th.

See you on the tee.

Open	Daily	10	-	5	•	Closed	Tues.&	Wed.
18744	Main	Street,	Groveland,	CA

(209)	962-7112

Jennifer	&	Co
Fine	Gifts

�����������������������
•	Complementary	Gift	Wrap	•
�����������������������������

Ladies Golf News
by  Joyce M. Smith

HAVE YOURSELVES A 
MERRY LITTLE 9ers 

CHRISTMAS! 



FOR LEASE
18584 Hwy 120, Groveland

Prime Yosemite Bank Location
Available for Office or Retail

Approximately 675 sq. ft.
HVAC

One Bathroom
Lots of Parking
Storage Area

$675.00 Per Month

For More Info: 650-349-9300 x105 or 650-520-1022

PUTTERS OF THE MONTH: Faye Buckley 
& Joy Thompson, 16 putts.

 
ACE OF ACES FOR THE YEAR 2005, Faye 
Buckley, 34. CONGRATULATIONS!

 
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good game!

 


CLUBS • ACTIVITIES • RECREATION
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CLUBS • ACTIVITIES • RECREATION

Venus Colombini,
Branch Manager
18543 Main Street

Groveland, CA 95321

209/436-1800

Member 
FDIC

www.pacificstatebank.com
Equal Housing 

Lender

A full-service Bank • 18 years of banking excellence

 Business Loans • Construction & Mortgage Loans
High Yield & Money Market Accounts

Business Lending • Competitive Mortgage Financing
*Free Courier Service *No cash transactions

PML Aviation Association’s October 
meeting was a sell-out event with 
over 250 members and guests gath-

ering at the Blankenburg Museum to hear 
a fascinating and inspiring presentation 
from Dick Rutan about his round-the-
world flight in Voyager. 

The trip took nine days with no stops 
and no refueling and set both aviation and 
human endurance milestones.  

Also at the meeting, members elected 

Carpet Care Products For A Healthy Environment

Shamrock
Professional 
Carpet Cleaning

The Dry Cleaning Specialist

209/962-5962

Don’t let soiled carpet spoil the 
beauty of your home!

By HydraMasters®

SafeClean

the 2006 board of officers:

• President – Rand Siegfried
• Vice President, Airport Affairs – 
  Allen Craig
• Vice President, Social Affairs – 
  Laurie McGlashan
• Treasurer – Kay Smith 
• Secretary – Kristin Cox

Jane Hansen and Keith Zenobia received 
plaques of appreciation from outgoing presi-
dent Mike Gustafson for their many years of 
dedicated service to the club.

In December, the meeting will be held in 
conjunction with the “It’s a Wrap” party on 
December 10 at the Blankenburg Museum. 
Reservations are required. 

Our January meeting is a potluck dinner 
January 7 at the Buchner Hangar with a 
presentation by Dr. Ken Orloff on a recent 
aircraft accident investigation. 

If you are interested in joining the group, 
contact our membership chair Barbara 
Coldren at 962-5168.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
PMLA is seeking to engage the services of a contract Limnologist to be responsible to perform 
studies and submit reports regarding the health and safety of the Pine Mountain Lake. 

If you or someone you know is interested in this consulting position, the complete job description is 
available for review at the Association office. 

All resumes must be postmarked by December 10, 2005 for consideration.

PML Aviation Association 
Elects 2006 board

by Virginia Gustafson



NOTICE
GATE CARDS

This is a friendly reminder that if your gate 
access cards and/or clicker(s) are lost or 
stolen, please let us know by calling 209-
962-8600 or stop by the Administration 
office. The card or clicker can be turned 
off and new card(s) and/or clickers will be 
reissued. Cards are $10 each and clickers 
are $55 each for replacements.  

Happy Holidays from
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SIERRA CLUB HIKE OF THE WEEK
Thursdays • 8 AM
   Midweek Hikes in the Groveland 
Area on Thursdays. Weather permitting, 
each Thursday meet at Mary Laveroni 
Community Park in Groveland at 8 AM 
for an approximate 6-mile hike. Bring a 
jacket, water, sunscreen and a snack in a 
daypack and wear hiking boots. The hike is 
generally followed by a no-host lunch at a 
local restaurant. Call Frank Oyung for further 
details 209/962-7585. 

BRIDGE (DUPLICATE) AT THE LAKE LODGE
2nd & 4th Thursdays 
   All bridge players are welcome. Call Ann 
Laffin 209/962-6394 for information.

WOMEN’S SUPPORT/
DISCUSSION GROUP
Wednesdays • 11 AM
   Attention Pine Mountain Lake and 
Groveland Ladies: The women’s support/
discussion group meets on Wednesdays 
from 11 AM to 12:30 PM. It is time to 
do something for yourselves. Make new 
friends, get rid of some old emotional 
baggage and share your knowledge and 
experience. We still have room for a few 
more participants. Call me. Let’s talk. Etty 
Garber Ph.D. 209/962-5205.

AMERICAN LEGION POST #300 WEEKLY 
LUNCHEON and DINNER POTLUCK
2nd Tuesdays (lunch), 3rd Thursdays (dinner) 
   Luncheon meets at noon at Grandma’s 
Garden Café behind Groveland Community 
Hall. Potluck dinner meets at 6:30 PM at the 
Groveland Community Hall 209/962-6416.

BRIDGE AT THE LAKE LODGE
Mondays • 10:15 AM & 10:30 AM 
   All bridge players are welcome. Men (10:
15 AM) call Bill Mingus at 209/962-4240 
for reservations. Women (10:30 AM) call 
Norma Anderson at 209/962-0337 for 
reservations.

AEROBICS & SCULPTING 
EXCERCISE BY VIDEO
Mondays & Wednesdays • 9 AM
   Reach your fitness goals! These classes 
are suitable for all fitness levels. Classes 
are free. Join us at the Lake Lodge to be 
led by a variety of videos featuring certified 
fitness instructors. For more information 
and scheduling contact Barb at 209/962-
6457 or Marie at 209/962-7905.

HORSESHOE PITCHING
Mondays & Thursdays • 1 PM
   Meet at 1 PM at the pits (corner of 
Tannahill Dr. & Pleasant View)! Men and 
women of ALL skill levels welcome to 
participate. Instruction available to all 
beginners. Shoes furnished. Pits are 
available for use by all property owners and 
their guests on a first-come, first-served 
basis seven days a week.

PMLA CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

BETHLEHEM A.D.
If you are looking for the real meaning of Christmas, 
you’ll want to be part of the Groveland Eucumen-
ical event “Bethelhem AD”, hosted by the local 
Christian churches in the Groveland area.  Planning 
is beginning at this very moment and there is still time 
to for your input in the set design, content and location. 
The dates for this event will be December 16 & 17th. 
   Bethlehem AD will take visitors back 2000+ years 
to the birth of Jesus Christ in the ancient village of 
Bethlehem. The town will include local shops (breads, 
spices, produce), live animals, Roman Centurians, local vil-
lagers, 3 kings, the holy family and a manger scene. Live 
music and a warm bonfire will fill the cool night time air.  
Warm drinks and Christmas cookies will be served for the 
weary travelers.   
   If you are interested in helping plan or implement 
Bethlehem AD, please contact your local church or call 
Miriam Martin for more information at 209-962-5805 
or 209-402-0573. We are looking for set builders, village 
people, cookie makers, singers and general help. 

ROTARY SPECTACLE DROP-OFF
The Groveland Rotary will have five (5) locations to drop 
off your unused spectacles.The  Groveland Family Medi-
cal Center, Groveland Gateway Museum/Library foyer, 
Main Street Market,  Pacific State and Yosemite Banks. 
The Groveland Lions Club will be giving it’s donated 
glasses from Helping Hands for a few months. They 
are partnering with us in the procurment process. YOU 
will be part of an International Project next spring in 
Mexico where your donated glasses will be given to 
people in need during a two day vision clinic. Thank 
you in advance. John Brunk 962-6276

SEE’S CANDY GIFT & PLEASURE TIME IS HERE
The Southside Senior See’s Candy Booth is open Novem-
ber 14th thru December 24th. 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. 
The booth is located between the Mary Laveroni Park 
and the Groveland Library & Museum.
   The proceeds go to the Gathering Place. This is a 
volunteer project. We have open dates if you would 
like to volunteer a few hours for your community. 
Please call Carolyn Cranstoun 962-0424.

Announcements
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD! 
Come to the Community Meeting on December 10, 2005 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Groveland Community Hall. 
Ask yourself - What services do we need in our town for 
people with emotional and substance abuse problems? 
Bring your answers to the Community Meeting.

GET YOUR HEALTH SERVICES DIRECTORY
The GAINs Healthy Community Project has published a 
Health Services Directory. The directory has information 
on all kinds of health services, including counseling, 
physicians, exercise, support groups, animal care, food 
distribution, and on and on. And your copy is free be-
cause printing was paid under the project’s grant from 
The California Endowment.
   Pick up your copy at the Main Street Market, Grove-
land Branch Library, Red Cloud Library in Greeley 
Hill, and the History Center in Coulterville.

TO ALL MOORE BROTHERS CUSTOMERS
Moore Brothers will be collecting Christmas trees free 
of charge on January 12, 2006.  All trees placed curb-
side must be cut into four foot lengths and bundled 
or tied. Trees must be curbside no later than 7:00 
AM.  Please remove all decorations, tinsel, metal tree 
stands and nails. No flocked trees.
   If you are unable too place your tree curbside you 
may take your tree to the Groveland Transfer Station 
on any Wednesday or Saturday between the hours of 
8:00 AM and 3:45 PM through January 31, 2006.
   Trees brought to the transfer station must also be 
cut into four foot lengths and bundled or tied. Again, 
please remove all decorations, tinsel, metal tree stands 
and nails. Please do not bring Christmas wrapping 
paper of trash. Again, this will be free of charge.  No 
flocked trees.
   Trees that are flocked will be accepted for the 
minimum gate fee of $14.70. They must also be cut 
and bundled.
   

New Brighton Beach was the site 
of the final campout of the 2005 
season.  Twelve happy campers 

arrived to enjoy the salt air and clear blue 
sky.  Hosts Tom and Jeannette Taylor and 
their co-hosts George and Carol Voyvod-
ich planned a great Octoberfest for us.  We 
had several kinds of sausage cooked on 
the grill and side dishes of sauerkraut and 
salads along with German music playing 
and colorful decorations to transport us 
over to Germany for the evening.  Betty 
and Willlie Boatman, Don and Gert Mon-
toya, Brad and Louise Turney and Carol 

and Dave Morgan joined the hosts for the 
evening and enjoyed eating, talking and 
warming ourselves by a nice fire.

 The beach was just a few steps away 
from the campground so it was easy to 
enjoy the warm sand and cool water.  The 
last day afforded time for shopping at the 
nearby outlet stores and to buy steaks to 
barbeque for the final dinner together.  
The weather cooperated to make this an 
outstanding campout and we regretfully 
packed up our belongings and made our 
way back home to our own Heaven on Earth 
right here in Pine Mountain Lake.

RV Club Outing
by Carol Morgan



Have an announcement?
This is a great way to get Pine Mountain Lake 
residents (full-time and part-time) informa-

tion about your event so don't miss out!
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“Keep me wild” is what California’s 
wild animals would say if they could 
sum up why it’s important that hu-

mans not feed them.  It is also the slogan 
for the California Department of Fish and 
Game’s (DFG) educational campaign about 
how to avoid attracting wildlife to human 
food sources.

People enjoy feeding wildlife. Wild 
animals may seem cute and helpless or 
people just want to connect with them or 
bring them into camera range.

But the message is simple: don’t feed 
wildlife.

In order for wildlife to live a healthy 
natural existence, whatever the reasons for 
feeding animals, “it is not a good thing 
to do” says Randy Botta, DFG wildlife 
biologist based in San Diego.

“Artificial feeding is hazardous be-

cause it concentrates on wildlife into 
very small areas increasing the risk 
of infectious, parasitic, and nutritional 
diseases, predation, and conflict with hu-
mans. These conditions can act alone or 
in combination to the detriment of local 
wildlife populations,” Botta said.

• Animals that spend all day eat-
ing snack food get a one-sided diet 
and may get sick, die or become 
malnourished.
• Animals that have learned to take 
human handouts may hang out near 
the road - where they are more 
likely to be killed by cars.
• Feeding animals can be danger-
ous for people too.  Animals can 
turn into beggars and sometimes 
bite, or swipe at, the person feed-

ing them.
• Wild animals carry fleas and ticks 
that may transmit diseases like 
tick fever and bubonic plague to 
humans.
• Feeding animals such as deer may 
also attract their predators, such as 
mountain lions, putting people and 
their pets at risk.
• Feeding wildlife may cause some 
species, such as Canada Geese, to 
abandon their normal instinctive or 
migratory behaviors.
• It is illegal in California to feed big 
game animals, including deer, bear, 
elk, wild pigs and pronghorn.

Not feeding wildlife allows them to 
find natural food sources which provide 
better nutrition than food intended for 
human consumption.

Feeding wildlife such as deer, for 
example, can support artificially high 
numbers of animals above what the natu-
ral numbers would be. “Artificial feeding 
may temporarily correct a nutritional defi-
ciency allowing the increased reproductive 
success or fawn survival in deer, leading to 
overcrowding and increased competition 
for available resources,” Botta said. “How-
ever, those deer with limited fat reserves 
or high nutritional needs, such as fawns, 
will eventually die if natural environmen-
tal conditions and abundant food sources 
are not present to sustain the increase in 
population.”

Years of feeding deer can result in a 
group of animals that are underweight, 
in poor condition, and generally have 
more maladies than deer that are not fed 
by people.

“Deer have specialized seasonal 

dietary requirements and they obtain 
needed vitamins, food moisture, and 
minerals by using a wide array of foods 
found in the natural environment,” 
Botta said. 

“Artificial feeding does not provide 
dietary requirements in the right 
amount, combination, or time of 
year  needed for normal growth, 

development, reproductive rates, and 
good body condition.”

Most animals have evolved with 
very specific natural diets and therefore 
have very specific kinds of digestive 
bacteria.  Being fed human food causes 
the wrong type of bacteria to become 
dominate in their stomachs and then 
animals can no longer digest their natu-
ral foods. They often end up starving to 
death with stomachs full of what they 
should have been eating all along.

Providing a supplemental food source 
also crowds deer into smaller areas than 
when deer range widely to find food. 
Concentrated deer only maintain a 
limited network of escape trails since 
they are often fed near feeders. “Deer 
require extensive trails to elude preda-
tors,” Botta said.

In addition, hand feeding prevents 
wildlife from being wary of people and 
may cause them to become a nuisance 
or danger to humans. People can easily 
be bitten or attacked by animals that are 
fed by humans.  Animals that associate 
people with food may become so aggres-
sive that they have to be destroyed.

“The bottom line is feeding animals 
makes them less wild,” Botta said.

Feeding Wildlife Can Be A Killer
COMMUNITY CORNER
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YOUR INDUSTRYGUIDE!

H & H GENERAL and ELECTRICAL 
CON TRAC TOR

209/984-4755
13761 Park Avenue • Jamestown, CA 95327 • Lic# 787893

NO JOB TOO BIG, TOO SMALL or TOO FAR
WHERE QUALITY DOESN’T COST AS MUCH

AS THE MONEY IT SAVES

FREE ESTIMATES
Lam:3:64: Render unto them a recompense, O LORD, according to the work of their hands.

CENTURY 21 PLEASANT VIEW PROPERTIES
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PINE 
MOUN TAIN
PAINTING
Call us for ALL of your paint ing needs....
Serving Homeowners Since 1975

Specializing in
Re-paints, Interior/Exterior,
Power Washing & Deck Maintenance

BONDED • LICENSED • INSURED • WORKMEN’S COMP
State License No. 338751

209/962-7297 or 209/962-7612

Shirley Colley
CRS, GRI, Broker Associate

MOUNTAIN LEISURE PROPERTIES
18687 Main Street, P.O. Box 848

Groveland, CA 95321

Want Property 
Info Fast? 

Call SHIRLEY!
Phone: 209/962-5252 

or 800/300-5225 
E-mail: 

scolley@infostations.com

8/215 Butler Way
Slight upslope, perk test completed. NEW LISTING .. $50,000

7/219 Crocker Station
Gentle downslope, sewered Owner may carry finance. 
NEW LISTING ............................................................. $75,000

7/47 Ferretti Rd
Level lot, perk can be complete w/ minor change...... $65,000

7/284 Ferretti Rd
Build among pines w/views of pines, perk complete requires 
engineered septic (NEW LISTING) .............................. $55,000

A LAKE VIEW...
Can be seen from almost every major room! Two-
story, ranch-style home on .40 acre, custom built 
by Vass. Level entry, a “cook’s delight” kitchen, 

cov ered deck, 2-car garage & room for RV or boat. 
3/95 Just Reduced $495,400

HURRY! IT’S TOO GOOD TO MISS... 
Condo, 2 BD,1.5BAs, sounds & views of seasonal creek 
& tall pines, two story quiet location, decks off lower & 
upper levels, within steps to golf, swimming, tennis & 

country club. 
5/25 Salvador Ct. “C” Only $210,000

Your Dreams
Can Come True!

Just let “Grandma Shirley” show you how!
CALL ME TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ANY OF THESE LISTINGS

GOLFER’S DELIGHT
You’ll love this light, bright two story home on the golf course. 
Formal dining, inside laundry, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 

approx. 1/2 acre. Easy access, great deck for entertaining & golf 
viewing. Perfect for every season.

1/173 20040 Pleasant View Dr. Only $495,500

LOTS

OVERLOOKS DELIGHTFUL VIEWS OF MTNS & LAKE
2000+ sq ft. remodeled upgraded Chalet, 4 Bdrms, 2Bas, 
2 car garage.  Maple cabinets, granite counters, bamboo 
fl oors, steam shower are just a few of the amenities you 

& your friends will enjoy. Call today for more information. 
12303 Tower Peak Ct.,  Unit 13, Lot 362 Only $495,000 

TUCKED AWAY
On this private lot with pine, oak trees & mtn views. This 
2Bd, 2Ba, + bonus Rm, 2 car carport, blacktop drive, and 

1540 sq ft open fl oor plan with vaulted ceiling. Benefi t 
from upgrades & energy effi cient home. Don’t miss out. 
19266 Ferretti Road,   Unit 7, Lot 11 Only $290,000

REDUCED

NEW

LISTIN
G

NEW

LISTIN
G
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PINE MOUNTAIN 
LAKE RE AL TY WORLD 

Corner of Hwy 120 & Ferretti Rd.
by Main St. Market

Build Your Dream Home 
On One Of These Great 

Lots!

3/373    Beautiful almost level lot, .37 acre,                   
              Nicely treed, sewered lot.                                   
              $94,000

4/31      Gentle upslope, nice trees, .62 acre & 
              Green belt view.                                                  
              $98,000

12/148  Beautiful buildable lot with serene 
              meadow view.  Almost an acre                          
              $155,000

1/77      Golf Course Lot – nearly level. 
              Great location! Great view! .26 of an Acre           
              $175,000

BUS: 209-962-7156
800-400-7657 

CELL: 209-484-7156
E-MAIL: lynnb@goldrush.com

ON THE GOLF COURSE WITH A GREAT VIEW! Single level, 
open living area, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, approx. 1057 sq. ft., 
built in 1982. New Berber carpet, new window coverings, 
new ceramic tile in kitchen, dining room & baths. Base-

board heat, wood burning stove with brick surround, wall 
AC unit, breakfast bar. Storage on back deck. Furnishings 

included Oaks Condo #8 $235,000

NICE VIEWS OF MNTS. AND TREES
Single level, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on a quiet street. 
Open fl oor plan with cathedral ceiling. Central propane 

heat plus wood burning stove. Central electric AC + attic 
fan. Built in 1990, approx. 1144 sq. ft., new gutters. 

Room to expand 12'x26' area under house. 
$10,000 CARPET & PAINTING ALLOWANCE, 

INCLUDES FURNISHINGS. 2/245 $289,900

GREAT HORSE PROPERTY IN A PICTURESQUE SETTING! 
Zoned RE-1, backs to green belt & large ranch.  2 covered 

stalls, tack/storage room, backyard fenced. Two levels, app. 
1571 sq. ft.  2 lg bdrms, 2 ba + loft + bonus room approx. 576 
sq. ft. over 2 car garage. Great room, knotty pine ceiling, fi re-
place, bay windows. Garden window, tile counter tops, knotty 

pine cabinets, pantry. Remodeled in 1996, Central Propane heat 
& AC, View of mountains, green belt & trees. 12/204 $439,000

LAKE VIEW PLUS LOTS OF PRI VA CY - 
SURROUNDED BY TREES

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, single level, approx 1400-1600 sq. 
ft. on .32 acre. Central propane heat & AC, wood burning 
stove in great room. Garden area, RV parking, level con-
crete driveway, 3 car garage plus carport. Great location, 

close to amenities. 
3/222 $409,000

5.93 ACRES ZONED RE-5 GENERAL FARMING & 
RANCHING Manufactured home on concrete foundation 
& steel piers. Single level 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, den/offi ce 

with built-in wall unit. Approx. 1584 sq. ft., separate 
laundry/pantry, central propane heat, evap. cooler, attic 

fan. Gravel driveway, RV parking plus hook-up with water 
& electric, shed. Very private, great views. Vernal Rd. 

$290,000

GREEN BELT VIEW - CLOSE TO TENNIS 
& FISHERMAN’S COVE 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, single level home with open fl oor 
plan. Wet bar, ceiling fans, central electric heat & AC plus 
wood burning stove. Approx. 1511 sq. ft. on merged lot 
.62 of an acre. Finished 2 car garage. Some fur nish ings 

included. 3/141 $339,000

COUNTRY SETTING AMONG THE OAKS Well maintained 3 bedrooms, 2 baths + huge multi-purpose room + bonus room. 2 
master suites with large walk-in closets, one with jetted tub. 2 levels, built in 1981, approx. 2,689 sq. ft., central heat pump 
& AC, fi replace, wood stove, solar water heater. 2 Merged lots, 1.32 acre, garden area with well for outdoor watering, large 
deck for entertaining. 2 car attached + 2 car detached garage + RV parking. 12/245 $499,999

N E W  L I S T I N G

GREAT BUY
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Pine Mountain Appraisals
                               Richard P. Grossman
                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897

Your Resident 
Pine Moun tain Lake 

Appraiser: 
“Providing the 

Professional Ser vice 
You Expect and Deserve”

CUSTOM HOMES ◆ CABINS ◆ CONDOS ◆ CONSTRUCTION

PURCHASE ◆ REFINANCE ◆ PMI REMOVAL

PRE-LISTING ◆ ESTATES ◆ LENDER PREFERRED

P.O. Box 345, Groveland, Cal i for nia 95321

Call Dick or Shari Grossman

www.PineMountainAppraisals.com

VISIT US

ONLINE!

Pine Mountain Appraisals
                   
                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897

Pine Mountain Appraisals
                   
                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897                                     Certifi ed Residential Appraiser #AR006897

20524 Echo Ct. • Groveland CA 95321 (925) 634-4578

Dock DocktorDock DocktorThe

The Dock Docktor
will continue to donate $100 to the Fisher House Foundation (helping military 
families) for every new Pine Mountain Lake dock installed. In addition we will 
also donate $100 to the Red Cross for Hurricane Katrina relief. We hope that 
other small companies across the country will do the same. Visit us on the web at 
www.thedockdocktor.com.

LIC. #640953

18727 Main Street, Ste. A • P.O. Box 792, Groveland, CA 95321
 (209) 962-7765 • Fax: (209) 962-5924 • E-mail: gr@sugarpinerealty.com

Call David Lint, Realtor®

New Listing!

WONDERFUL PARKLIKE SETTING! Must see 
this clean 3 bd, 3ba home seated on a natural 
setting, .30 acre lot, 2 car garage. Easy access 
to property. All appliances stay with home. 
Please call for appointment (209) 962-7765.  
Priced right. Call David Lint, just $399,500.
13030 Wells Fargo Dr. Unit 2/Lot 405

MLS#64668 

ONE LOOK WILL DO....This classy, clean 2bd/
2.5ba is the one to show. Formal dining room, 
living room and huge bonus family room w/
wet bar. Has special area for RV or boat. Flat 
access to a 2 car garage. Must see!! 

CALL DAVID LINT. Just $495,000. 
13072 Mueller Dr. Unit 2/Lot 142 

MLS#64562
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This is one of the few remaining parcels that has it all!
Large level meadow, gentle sloped hills, trees and views!

A former portion of the Big Creek Meadow Ranch located at 
the intersection of Highway 120 & Smith Station Road

You will think you are in heaven when 
you view the stars that look so close, 
you think you could touch them

Build your dream home here 
with all the wildlife, peacefulness 
and warm summer nights

A must see 
for only $675,000!

PRIME
ACREAGE

 75 
GORGEOUS 

ACRES

Contact Marilyn Deardorff, Broker
Deardorff Realty 209-962-5266

Prime Lot for Sale!
Unit 12, Lot 120

1.13 Acres - Priced to Sell at 199,500 
close to Airport & Stables

Contact Marilyn Deardorff, Broker
Deardorff Realty 209-962-5266

FRESH AIR AND OPEN SPACES AT 13150 CLEMENTS ROAD, 3 BD/2 BA, ON 
.98 ACRES. SECLUDED HOME WITH WRAP AROUND COUNTRY PORCH, 
AMPLE RV/BOAT PARKING, A MOUNTAIN VIEW, AND A 4-STALL BARN 
(HORSES WELCOME). NEWLY REMODELED, FRESH PAINT INSIDE AND OUT.
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THE FRONT DOOR IS INVITING YOU to come on in to this 
well-designed, well-maintained 3 Bdr. - 2+ Bath home in a delightful 
setting. Many trees surround the deck, plus a peek of the Mtns. Effi-
ciently designed kitchen w/ample storage & counter space. Open beam 
ceiling, skylights, florescent lighting in kitchen, double pane windows 
& ceiling fans. Furnishings are negotiable making it easy to move right 
in. Private, peaceful & pretty as a picture.   8/144   $350,000

Nice - lower unit...2 Bdrm - 2 Bath Condo...Overlooking 
the 5th green at PML Golf Course... Walk to country club 
& amenities...New carpet and tile floors...Comes turn key! 
Completely Furnished...Excellent location!   5 /272 - Oaks 
Condo #8 $235,000

5.930 acres – Close to town – Privacy...2 Bdrm. - 2 bath + 
office/den...Open floor plan w/cathedral ceiling...Seperate 
laundry room/pantry...**Great views of mountains, trees 
& valley**... RV hook-up w/water & electric...city water. 
18810 Vernal Dr. $290,000

57 Beautiful Acres Plus Large Ranch Home. Enjoy complete 
privacy in the in -ground pool as you look out over surrounding 
hills. This home boasts 2 large bedroom/4 full baths - 2700 Sq Ft 
- single level. 2 Fireplaces. Landscaped yard, front & back with 
sprinkler system. Central air/heat plus whole house fan. room.  2 
car garage - 20X40 Shop W/Roll up doors - Green House. Mc-
Mahon Rd/Greeley Hill  $919,000

LAKE VIEW PLUS LOTS OF PRIVACY – SURROUNDED 
BY TREES 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, single level, approx 1400-1600 
sq. ft. on .32 acre. Central propane heat & AC, wood burning stove 
in great room. Garden area, RV parking, level concrete driveway, 
3 car garage plus carport. Great location, close to amenities. 3/222 
$409,000

REALTY WORLD
The Right Agent Makes 

All the Difference in the World
Terry Bruce
Broker/Owner 

tbruce@pmlr.com

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE REALTY • P.O. Box 349, Groveland, CA 95321
Main Office • 209/962-7156 • 800/400-7657/Downtown Office • 209/962-7123 • 800/498-7123
Website: www.pmlr.com • E-mail: tbruce@pmlr.com

Beautiful Parcel - Close to the Airport & stables... 3 PML lots 
merged for a total of .94 acre, great potential, many trees. Sin-
gle level home - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths - the master bath has 
jetted tub. Living room has free standing stove, all electric 
kitchen. Central heat and air conditioning. 2 Car garage, room 
to RV parking with easy access.   $379,000   11/30

Cabin In The Woods. Clean & Sharp. 2 Bedroom - 1 
Bath - Office Below......Nice Stone Fireplace W/Wood 
Mantel... RV Parking...Furniture Negotiable...Call Today 
$219,000 7/222

Barry Scales
Realtor Assoc.

btscales@aol.com

Brent Yop, Realtor
bdyop@pmlr.com

Kevin Koranda
Realtor

koranda5825@sbcglobal.net

Nancy Jones, Realtor
nancy@pmlr.com

Lynn Bonander
Realtor/GRI

lynnb@goldrush.com

Bruce “Red” Rossio 
Realtor Associate

brossio@sierracom.net

Peggie Sharp
Broker Associate

peggiesharp@yahoo.com

NICE VIEWS OF MTNS AND TREES. Single level, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home on a quiet street. Open floor plan with cathedral ceiling. 
Central propane heat plus wood burning stove with brick surround. 
Central electric AC + attic fan. Built in 1990, approx. 1144 sq. ft., 
includes furnishings, blacktop driveway, new gutters. Room to 
expand 12'x26' area under house. 2/245 $289,900

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON LARGE CORNER LOT with 
lots of extra parking... Very well maintained 3 Bdr. 2 + Baths 
home...Nicely decorated with nice large bedrooms...bonus 
room & laundry room...Flooring of carpet, laminate & ceramic 
title...1 Year - new quartz counter tops in kitchen, appliances, 
paint & carpets & water heater...just minutes from lake... A 
must see!!!   4/533   $398,500       

Beautiful home in Greeley Hill situated on 26 useable acres. The minute 
you walk through the Entry you are blown away by the indoor Atrium 
W/Hydraulic opening skylight. Landscaped front & rear yard. Ranch style 
home - 3 Bdr.-3+ Bath – 3400 Sq.Ft.. Lg master brd. has fireplace as does 
the family room, a free standing stove in the “Well Appointed” kitchen.  
Ceramic tile counters throughout the home.  2 Car garage. This home has 
to be seen to believe!  McMahon Rd/Greeley Hill   $921,900 

PRIVACY ON THIS TREED LOT with view of greenbelt. 3 
Bedroom - 2 Bath - Approx. 1511 sq. ft. Home has nice open 
floor plan, wall paneling in the main living area. Vaulted ceiling, 
garden window, Free standing wood stove in corner. Central heat 
& A/C . Laundry room & extra storage. Kitchen & baths have 
ceramic tile counters. Concrete driveway, drip system, RV park-
ing. 3/141 $339,000

Sales and Vacation Rentals

PENDING

REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

Looking For Horse Property? This Is It !! 18.9 Gently rolling 
acres, some of which is fenced for horses or cattle. The 3 bed 1 bath 
home is cute and cozy with forced heat and air. Nestled in the trees. 
Nice shop with picket fence. Seller has already begun the process 
to split into 3 parcels.  $515,000  21500 Sprague Rd. West

REDUCED

Under Contract

HORSE PROPERTY...1.12 Acres...2 Covered Stalls, Tack/
Storage Room, Fenced Corral...Remodeled In 1996... 2 Bed-
rooms, 2 Baths + Loft With 2 Areas...Plus...576 Sq. Ft. Bonus 
Room Above 2 Car Garage...Nice Light Kitchen W/Garden 
Window, Down Draft Range - Plus More!!... Approx 1571 
Sq. Ft....Large Deck...View of Mountains, Green Belt & Trees    
$439,000    12/204

SECLUDED BUT CLOSE…View Of Beautiful Pines...Well 
Maintained 4 Bedroom 3 Bath Home...Newly Painted Within 
Past 2 Yrs...Very Energy Efficient...All Electric Kitchen - Many 
Amenities: Compactor, Breakfast Bar, Pantry, Tile...Open Floor 
Plan...Floor To Ceiling Rock Fireplace w/Zero Clearance Stove... 
Most Furnishings and All Major Appliances Included...2 Car Ga-
rage & Potential RV Parking.   13/217  $389,900      

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS & trees from deck. Circular 
drive. 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath...Two story home. Master suite 
has walk-in closet. Open floor plan & cathedral ceiling. 
Wood burning stove w/stone surround. Very light home 
with lots of windows & skylight. Storage shed. 2/83 
$349,000

SOLD
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REALTY WORLD
The Right Agent Makes 

All the Difference in the World

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE REALTY • P.O. Box 349, Groveland, CA 95321
Main Offi ce • 209/962-7156 • 800/400-7657/Downtown Offi ce • 209/962-7123 • 800/498-7123

Website: www.pmlr.com • E-mail: tbruce@pmlr.com

Sales and Vacation Rent als

CUSTOM BUILT HOME on 2 merged level lots, beautiful 
grounds. 2 level home 3 bedrooms - 2 + bath, complete upper 
level is master suite w/jetted tub & walk-in closet...bonus room 
plus laundry room...Approx. 2,080 sq. Ft. Great for family or 
entertaining...hardwood fl ooring, tile and nice woodwork inside... 
2 Car garage plus RV parking...Views of seasonal creek & green 
belt...Call for list of many amenities!! $495,000     8/67 

Val Bruce
Broker/Owner vbruce@pmlr.com

THE GOOD EARTH

Rochelle Neal
Bookkeeping

Brenda Franscioni
Secretary

Jan Curtin
Reservations Scty.

Laray Pretzer
Reservations Mgr.

Kathy Bernheisel
Lynn’s Assistant

1/77         Almost level golf course lot... $175,000
3/373      Almost level - Nicely treed - Sewered lot      $94,000
4/31         Greenbelt view  - Approx. 1/2 acre - Nice trees $98,000
6/26          Nice Buildable Lot… $60,000
7/59         .35 acre needs eng septic, mostly trees, downslope,   
                west exposure... $55,000 

Excellent Location – Not Far From Lake, Country 
Club And Golf Course. Enjoy The View Of The Golf 
Course, Trees And Mountains From This Spacious Deck. 
3 Bdr. 3 Ba. Open Plan with Bonus Room. 2 car garage 
W/opener. Partially Furnished And Just To Good To Pass 
Up. 1/228 $420,000

Just a stroll to the Lake Lodge. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
is just over 2200 square feet. Granite counters, Pergo fl oors, and 
a 500+ square foot game room. Custom Kitchen cabinets with 
breakfast bar, formal dining room. Nice win dow coverings. Enjoy 
beautiful sunsets on over 1000 square feet of designed decking 
that leads from the front door around to the rear of the home. 
4/555 $499,999

Home On Nice Corner Lot...Neat & Clean...2 Bed-
room - 2 Bath...Open Flowing Floor Plan...Laundry 
Room...Flooring Has Been Upgraded - - Carpet - Lam-
 i nate - Ceramic Tile...2 Car Garage W/Opener.. RV Park ing 
$270,000 2/40

REDUCED

7/274      Nicely treed, gentle down slope from street, privacy…   $64,900
8/135       Very pretty lot in nice, quiet location, on greenbelt. $65,000
12/148    ***Beautiful Buildable lot with se rene meadow view***   
                almost an acre - adjacent to large ranch - nicely treed.   
                Must see!... $155,000
13/345    .34 acre, level access, close to amenities yet secluded... $99,999

Great view of the golf course overlooking 5th fairway...2 
Bdrm - 2 Bath...Single level. An easy walk to the country 
club with pool, tennis, restaurant & golf...minutes away 
from the lake...Step right in and enjoy...All major furnish-
ings & appliances - stack w/d only 6 months old.  5/272 
- Oaks Condo #11  $235,000

UNIT/LOT UNIT/LOT

WELL MAINTAINED 2 LEVEL HOME Priced To SELL. Country 
Setting With Lots of Nice Oak Trees, 2 Lots Merged - 1.32 Acre. 2 Master 
Suites–Jetted Tub. Main Level Has Living Room With Rock Fireplace, 
Enclosed Bar Set Up Off Living Room & A Formal Dining Room. 2,689 Sq. 
Ft. For Great Entertaining Inside or On Large Deck Area. Nice Appointed 
Kitchen. Huge Multi Purpose Room/Guest Quarters With 3rd Sleeping 
Area, 1 Bath, Free Standing Stove. Garden Area. City Water Plus A Well For 
Outside Watering. 4 Car Garage. Solar Water Heater      $499,999     12/245

REDUCED

Loretta Brown
Receptionist

                       To our customers and friends
                          we extend our sincerest

                              best wishes for a very

                          Happy Holiday Season

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING
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“HOMES ON THE HILL” REAL ESTATE

We Did It!  
by Sharon Hunt

Our Groveland community is dynamic! 
GCSD honored the nearly 500 signa-
tures stating this community wanted a 

letter of intent to give land to the Gathering Place 
for our active adult center. Wow, I love it when 
the power of all of us has made a difference! 
October 12, 2005 is the day that will go down 
in history …The day that has changed all of our 
lives for the better. Our hats are off to GCSD for 
their brave and courageous decision to offer what 
this community has been asking for the last four 
years … land to build the Gathering Place. The 
land that GCSD has provided us with a letter of 
Intent is the Rhode Island Mine property which 
is on the hill above Mary’s Park. You all will love 
the beauty of this area.  

Now the really fun work begins. We hope 
to have a large sign up by the first of the year. 
Of course there will be a celebration when the 
sign saying future home of the Gathering Place 
is placed in the ground. We will let you know 
the date as things develop.  

We have submitted a request to the Tu-
olumne County Board of Supervisors for a 
large Community Block Grant.  Currently the 
grant we submitted to Congressman Rada-
novich has been passed along to the House 
Appropriations Committee. We will be busy 
all this next year with not only plans to build 
the Gathering Place but ways to acquire large 
sums of money. We want the community to 
know that it has never been our intent to tax 
each land and homeowner.  We are seeking 
donors who feel generous, knowing that the 
Gathering Place will make all of our lives 
richer, but also people in our community 
who are architects, developers, engineers, 
program specialists and any other talents 
that will celebrate the grass roots ingenuity 
of our community.

My family thanks so many of you who have 
felt my lost of losing my husband, Jim. My 
family and I feel your strength.  Hank Autrey, 
who was a regular at the Gathering Place, also 
passed into a new life this month. Both men 
are missed.    

Do you know a woman who could 
use $1000 to further her educa-
tion?  Each year in this com-

munity women who have the primary 
financial responsibility for their families 
struggle to make ends meet.  Though they 
are motivated to increase their education 
or training in order to find better paying 

jobs, they often do not have the resources 
to do so.

Soroptimist International of Grove-
land is offering a Women’s Opportunity 
Award, a cash grant that can be used to 
offset costs associated with an award 
winner’s  efforts to attain higher educa-
tion, including tuition, books, supplies, 

childcare or transportation. In addition 
to the local award, the application will 
be sent on to Soroptimist regional and 
international competitions where the 
award money reaches $15,000. 

The Women’s Opportunity Award is 
just one of the major service projects 
of Soroptimist International of Grove-
land, and we need your help in getting 
applications into the hands of eligible 
women. The deadline for applications 
is December 31st, so if you, or someone 
you know, would like more information 
about this program, please call Donna 
Thayer at 962-5007.   

PRIME MOUNTAIN AND LAKE VIEWS 
FROM THIS HOME 3 Bedroom 2 Baths 

with huge 2 car garage. Fantastic views from the 
covered deck. AC & Propane forced air heat. 

Free standing Wood burning Fireplace. Custom 
Kitchen. Great Room with Wet Bar and Pool table. 

All Furniture and furnishings included 
with this house. Extra Parking. 

$479,000 5/160 12800 Mueller Drive

ROOM FOR EVERYONE! 
4bd, 3ba, 2127sf mountain home. 

Great room with bay window, A/C, propane heat. 
Den/office with wet bar. Expansive deck for 

entertaining, 2-car garage plus carport & RV 
parking. Reduced to 

$415,000 4/170 Point View

COLDWELL BANKER
MOUNTAIN LEISURE PROPERTIES
18687 Main St., Groveland, CA 95321
Business: 209/962-5252 or 800/659-5263
Residence: 209/962-0323 • Fax: 209/962-6668
E-mail (Business): jnagle@mlode.com

Expect the best.®

James (Jim) Nagle
REALTOR®

ENTIRE 1.02 Acres fenced and cross fenced. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1630 Sq. Ft. Ranch Home. Covered 
deck across front of the home. Over-sized two Car Garage. Wonderful landscaping with Green house and Potting shed. 
Fruit Tree orchard with Apple, Pear & Peach Trees. Shop and Storage under the home. Barn w/stalls and tack shed for 

horses. Much More NOW ONLY $425,000 12/119 21139 Hemlock Street

NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Location, Location, Location. 3 Bdrms. 2 Baths. 2048 
Sq. Ft. Attached 2 Car Garage. Custom Knotty Pine 
Cabinets with Granite Tops. Knotty Pine ceilings in 
Spacious Great room. Covered deck off Mst. Bedroom 
and Great room. Laminate flooring and custom carpet. 
AC with Central Kerosene Hydronic Heat. Zero Clearance 
Fireplace. High efficiency Kerosene Tank-Less Water 
Heater Much More. Estimated completion Dec. 05 
$469,000. 1/32 – 19435 Pine Mountain Drive.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

Coldwell Banker International  PRESIDENT’S ELITE 2004 • Hetch Hetchy Board of Realtors  TOP PRODUCER 2004
CBMLP TOP SELLING AGENT 2002 • Hetch Hetchy Board of Realtors  CO-REALTOR OF THE YEAR 2002

LOTS  
&  

LAND

New Custom Home 
Finalized – Ready to move into now 
4 Bedrooms 3 Baths. 2700 Sq. ft. 2 car oversize 

Garage. Open Spacious Great room. Private 
Master Suite. Covered rear deck for expanded 

living. Prime Location. Very Close to the Marina. 
Estimated Completion October 30, 2005. 
$525,000 1/34 Pine Mountain Drive.

Prime, buildable lot, with stately oaks. Easy build.                                                   $179,500 Unit 5/161 Mueller Drive
.87-Acre Easy build lot.                                                                                   $110,000 Unit 7/Parcel 281. Ferretti Road.
Septic System in. Permits, Plans Paid for, Build Now!”                                           $150,000 8/220 Butler Way

FEATURE 

of  the Month

PRIME HORSE PROPERTY. MUST SELL/MUST MOVE

CUTE & COMFORTABLE 
3bd, 2ba, 1710sf with bonus room downstairs 

& 2-car garage. Forced air heat & A/C plus wood 
stove. Screened-in porch with pass-thru window 
from the kitchen. Deck off master bdrm & hot tub 

in private enclosure. 
$340,000  7/150 Jimmie Bell

NEW SINGLE LEVEL HOME. VERY 
CLOSE TO COMPLETION Very close to Lake 
Lodge Beach and Fisherman’s Cove. 3 bdrm. 2 baths. 1700 
sq. ft. Many Custom Features. AC & Central Propane Heat. 
GCSD water and Septic System. Composition Shingle Roof. 
Open Great Room with vaulted ceilings and planter shelves. 
Jacuzzi type tub in Mst. Bath. Tree standing fireplace in the 
Great room. Stamped concrete Patio. Paved Circular Drive. 
Accent rock on the front of the home. Estimated completion 
Dec. 05. $446,000 3/125 – Nob Hill circle. 

ALMOST EVERYTHING IS NEW! 
Remodeled 3bd, 2ba home near the Lodge, beach 

& lake. New roof, garage door, decks, int/ext 
paint, cabinets, vanities, carpeting, laminate & 

vinyl flooring, lighting & electrical to code. 
Two propane fireplaces, central H/A & new 

asphalt driveway. 
$397,000 4/322 Big Foot Circle

October PMLCC
Dinner for Two 

WINNER
Bonnie Ayala

CONGRATULATIONS!

Women’s Opportunity Award

County Supervisor
Mark Thornton

mthornton@co.tuolumne.ca.us
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“HOMES ON THE HILL” REAL ESTATE
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Office: 209/962-5940 or 800/367-0626 • Fax: 209/962-5953
www.sierrahomefinders.com •  www.pmlhomes.com

Sierra Homefinders

Small in size... HUGE IN CLIENT SERVICE!

BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL!
Unit 4/Lot 566 on Rock Canyon Single level living at it’s 
best. Spacious and bright, large great room, 3 bedrooms, 2 1⁄2 
baths, 3 car tandem garage, bonus room could be office, den 
– you choose. Built-in media center. Luxurious carpet and 
laminate flooring compliment each other. Huge trex deck wired 
for a hot tub. Wonderful greenbelt views. This one won’t last at 
only $485,000.

LIST 
and 

SELL
with us!

12685 Cresthaven Dr. 4/481
Spectacular, authentic log cabin with 
wonderful lake views. This home 
comes fully furnished including new 
kitchen appliances and hot tub. Here’s 
your chance to own a truly unique 
PML home. 
Asking only $569,000.

13250 Wells Fargo Drive  2/226
1400 SF of the rustic mountain cabin everyone wants
2 bedroom, 2 baths
Great games room or extra bedroom
Asking $295,000

PML News Delivery
Although we guarantee that the PML News is mailed from Modesto, CA on the same 
day (between the 26th-30th of month), most post offices (except Groveland) sort 
Bulk Mail after First Class mail. So, consider a FIRST CLASS delivery subscription for 
just $18/yr? ($18 per year for property owners and $28 per year for non-property owners) 
Interested? Call the PMLA Office at 209/962-8600 or see form on page 5. NOTE: The 
Pine Mountain Lake News is also available (in pdf format) at www.pinemountainlake.com/
pmlnews.html. New editions are posted by the 1st of the month.
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THE BRIDGE HOUSE
Extraordinary home is being built with 

architectural appointments and quality features 
to impress you. With granite counters, the luxury 

kitchen opens to the great room. Trees frame 
your private view over a half acre of towering 
pines. The auto bridge across a seasonal creek 

will draw you to this unique home.  
13/251 $579,000

DISCOVER THE HIDDEN JEWEL
Magnificent mountain views exist in YVE 

for the buyer of this manufactured home. The 
living room has a white stone fireplace and a 
cathedral ceiling. Two bedrooms, two baths 

and a den with arched entrance are on a single 
level. The grounds are a gardener’s delight. A 
two-car garage is attached and you will own 

the land. Where can you find such elegance and 
affordability in one home?  
YVE #42 $233,500

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
a perfect spot for privacy & creativity on a 
double lot w/ room to expand.  Easy care 

landscaping frames this well maintained home 
with 2 br/ 2ba and a detached 2 car gar and 

room for a shop.  Great room floor plan with 
vaulted wood & beam ceiling, tiled kitchen 

counters and oak cabinetry.  Enjoy year round 
outdoor living with central ht & “quick heat” 

unit, plus a wood burning stove.  
2/308   $352,000

THE PERFECT GREAT ROOM 
has tall ceilings, a breakfast bar dividing the 

kitchen from the dining area, lots of windows, 
laminate floors for easy care, access to a 

covered deck, and is right off the attached 
garage for bringing in groceries. Come see 
if you agree! This 2100 sq ft house on half 
acre also has big bonus & storage rooms, 3 

big decks, extra parking, & was built in 1992. 
ONLY 183 dollars per square foot. 

 3/49 $385,000 

QUAINT & SPACIOUS 
This appealing “cabin-style” home has just been 

totally remodeled from floor to ceiling.  New 
paint, carpet, roof, decking, fixtures, appliances 

and much more!  Very sweet wood & beam 
vaulted ceiling and wall paneling.  On the main 
level are the living room, kitchen, laundry, and 

master suite.  On the upper level are the 2nd bath, 
and 3 more bedrooms.  A breezeway connects the 

main home with a 2 car oversized garage.  
2/375  $339,000

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL! 
Price just reduced $26K(> than $132/sq ft!)~ 
4600+ sq ft of custom home w/ formal entry, 
dining, living, kitchen & breakfast area mf + 

separate den, spa room with hot tub, laundry & 
bath lower level. Upstairs, an oversized master 
ste w/bath. Studio w/ 1⁄2 ba downstairs w/priv 
entrance. Plenty of rm for hobbies & storage 

here! Motor home or ? The triple garage is ideal! 
1+ acre of land-lightly landscaped for e-z care. 
Owner has moved & home is ready to occupy.  

12/254   $599,000

WINTER PEEK-A-BOO LAKE VIEWS 
from this bright and airy 3br/2ba/2 car garage 

home with generous decking.  Buyers will appre-
ciate this well maintained home which is perfect 

for a fulltime residence, a second home, or 
seasonal income property. The main level living 

room has a wood stove centered in a brick alcove.  
The kitchen is well equipped and has a breakfast 
bar and pantry.  Merged double lot totals .54 acre. 

Mature trees contribute to the park-like setting.  
1/482  $475,000

CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOLF COURSE HOME

Be the envy of friends, family & all you know in 
this truly exquisite home with a “one of a kind” 

design & a “one-of-a kind” setting. Over 3200 sq 
ft of elegant living space boasts of : 3 bedrooms, 
2 1⁄2 baths, formal dining & breakfast area, main 
floor master suite, optional 4th bedroom/office. 

Covered decking designed for entertaining. 
Triple car garage plus full length motorhome 

garage. Oversized lot in ideal location. 
5/102  $1,250,000

“ecarlson.com” personal website & eledac@goldrush.com (e-mail)

Eleda Carlson
Realtor® since 1977, GRI, SRES 
Top Producer 
RE/MAX Platinum Club 
RE/MAX Chairman’s Club

Miriam Martin
Realtor®, 
Fulltime Licensed 
Assistant to Eleda

Lauree Borup
Broker-Owner, Top Producer 
since 1989, CRS, CRB, GRI

lauree.com

Michelle Perreira
Realtor, Notary 

mrperreira@pinemtnlake.com

Patti Berthelson
Transaction Coordinator 

Webmaster

Go to PineMtnLake.com to see our List of Local Contractors & 
other Service Providers plus Recent House and Lot Sale Prices
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THE LAKE IS RIGHT THERE, 
AND SO IS THE BEACH! 

Walk 300 yards to the Dunn Ct beach, or 
enjoy the lovely lake and mountain views 

right from your East-facing deck and 
the big loft fun room. Two-story living 
room, spacious kitchen, private master 
suite with patio and enormous walk-in 

closet, attached double garage, concrete 
drive, 2300 square feet built in 1996 and 
in great condition. Classy architecture, 

superb location—can’t go wrong! 
$595,000

HORSES WELCOME ! 
An old friend has come on the market and 

invites your attention! An original ranch house 
plus a two bedroom, two bath “bunk house”, 

4-stall enclosed stable building with tack 
rooms, two car garage and a fenced corral for 
critters. This property is located in PML and 

was here before there was a PML. All on 1.25 
acres backing up to the PML Bass Pond. By 

appointment only!!  
12/172A  $649,000

STYLISH CUSTOM HOME 
Just completed!  2600 sq ft of fi ne living area; 

vaulted ceilings, archways, skylights, high 
grade faux wood fl ooring, tile counters and 
baths, grand propane fi replace in liv rm, wet 
bar & 1⁄2 bath in spacious rec room, elegant 
master suite, picture windows throughout!  

3br/2.5 ba/attached 2 car garage.  Across the 
street from greenbelt w/ very nice views and 

walking dist to tennis cts.  
4/572  $529,900

AIRPARK HOME FEATURES 480 
SQ.FT. DECK TO WATCH PLANES 

COME AND GO
The warmth of a brick fi replace greets you in 
the living room.  Offi ce and 4 bedrooms, 2 

baths provide separate spaces. The large country 
kitchen and dining room share a wood stove for 
further warmth. The home has an indoor laundry 

room and an oversized detached garage.  The land 
is nearly an acre with plenty of room to roam.  

12/249  $489,950.

WATER VIEW AND ALMOST NEW
Built in 2005, this home offers over 2340 sq. 
ft. The main level has a soaring ceiling, three 

bedrooms and two baths.  The kitchen has granite 
counters and knotty pine cabinets.  Downstairs is 
an 800 sq. ft. game room that could be a master 
bedroom as it has a walk-in closet and full bath.  
The detached two-car garage is gently accessed 

on Rock Canyon.  The home is offered furnished.  
3/172  $659,000 

Ann Powell 
Experienced Realtor
Licensed Assistant 

to Constance 

Constance Elliott
Broker Associate
“Top Producer”

Realtor Since 1976

NEARLY NEW 
This one year new home has class & great curb 
appeal. Beautiful landscaping, stamped concrete 

patio, bay style windows & stone façade give it great 
character.  What an appealing single lev fl oor plan- 

open kitchen, dining rm & liv rm featuring decorative 
pot shelves, vaulted ceilings & lam fl ooring. There 
is a master ste w/ba, 2 guest bdrs & a 2nd full ba. 

Attached is an oversized 1 car gar & 2 extra blacktop 
parking areas. Rear patio area w/stamped concrete 
framed by a retaining wall & rosemary plantings. 

Great place for a hot tub. 
7/168  $351,000

GOLF COURSE DESIGNER HOME 
A truly beautiful home just off  PML 4th fairway, 

overlooks tranquil pond on golf course.  Manicured 
grounds & stamped concrete drive & walkways 

accent this impressive home. Three spacious bed-
rooms & two full baths on one lev make this home 
easy2love.  The open kitchen, dining & liv areas 

lend themselves to friendly gatherings. Back yard 
Bar-B-Q’s can be enjoyed outdoors year round under 

covered deck! A detached garage is conveniently 
situated only a few steps away.     

5/186   $725,000

TREE TOP VIEWS 
Built in 2005, this home is a rare fi nd. Perched 

serenely in the trees, the sounds of nature are just 
outside your window. A formal entry opens into the 

liv area w/ vaulted wood & beam ceiling. Sliders 
from dining rm & master ste open to front deck & 
gorgeous treed views.  The main lev kitchen is just 
off the dining rm for EZ entertaining. Also on main 

fl oor is a guest “powder rm” & priv master ste. 
Upstairs are 2 guest brs, & guest ba. Attached 2 car 

garage & laundry rm.  
15/55  $387,500

PILOTS, COWBOYS 
AND VACATIONERS 

 Classic mountain chalet on just under 2 acres-prime 
horse property. Fly in and just a short walk home. 

Three levels of living area total 2166 sq. ft. New roof-
ing, paint and heat/ac unit. Upper level loft bedroom 
and bath, 2 bedrooms and 1-1 1⁄2 baths main fl oor, 

soaring cathedral ceiling in living room with fl oor to 
ceiling stone fi replace. Lower level rec room w/wet 

bar and additional bath. Water fountain and sprinklers 
outside for spectacular display. 

12/212  $649,000

TEAM ELLIOTT  At Your Service
E-Mail: constance@pinemtnlake.com

INN for Sale

VIEW TWO FAIRWAYS
from spacious private shady deck, nicely 

landscaped, all light beamed & vaulted ceilings 
+ large central skylight, Corian counters, 

hardwood kitchen fl oor, 3 bedroom with 2 
spacious baths, EXTRA-LARGE GARAGE 
with shop and storage area behind it. Level 

driveway ideal for RV or boat. Walk to Dunn Ct 
beach. Pest Clearance. 
5/104  $498,000.

THE GREEN, GREEN GRASS 
OF HOME

 on the 5TH fairway of the golf course. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath with mountain views from 

the bedrooms on top. All furnishings included, 
even the brass bed. Walk to the Country Club, 

Pro Shop, pool and tennis. Great for getaway or 
investment rental – or BOTH. Unit #4 Sundown 

Condo on Dyer Court priced to sell 
$183,500.

FEATURED NEW LISTINGFEATURED NEW LISTING
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SUGAR PINE REALTY
GMAC REAL ESTATE™
18727 Main St., Ste. A, P.O. Box 792
Groveland, CA 95321
Office: 209/962-7765 • Toll Free: 800/222-7765
Res: 209/962-4036 • Fax: 209/962-5924
E-mail: bgoethe@mlode.com

Multiple Listing Service

MLS®

HEAVENLY 
CLEANING SER-

VICE
House Cleaning • Office Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning • Strip & Wax • Window Cleaning
Full Liability Insurance Kathy Niedens

209/962-6418

Friday and Saturday, December 9, and 
10, at 7:30 pm; and Sunday, Decem-
ber 11 at 2:00 pm are the dates and 

times for the Pine Cone Singers’ 2005 Win-
ter Holiday Concert, Celebrate The Season, 
to be presented in the Groveland Evangelical 
Free Church on Ferretti Road under the ba-
ton of choral director, Dennis Brown.

Tickets are on sale at Yosemite Bank 
and The Hotel Charlotte on Main Street; or 
call 962-4240 for reservations. Donation 
is $6.00 adult. 

The concert is a wonderful mix of clas-
sical, spiritual, secular and just-plain-fun 
music! A little something for everyone.  
And, of course, the audience is encour-
aged to arrive in good voice, prepared to 
give their all in the annual sing-a-long!

Some of the more familiar numbers 
you’ll recognize in the concert include 
“Mary, Go Tell It” (“Go Tell It On The 
Mountain”), “Winter Wonderland,” “Let It 
Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow,” and “The 
Twelve Days of Christmas” (like you’ve 
never heard it before!).  Then there are the 
numbers where you’ll recognize the melody 
but the words are a bit different. These in-
clude: “So ‘Baroque’ At Christmas” (this 
one you’ll have fun trying to figure out), 
“December’s Keep,” and “Simple Joy.” Oh 
yes, “And All The Town Be Merry” is a 
peppy little tune, too. And, (as the ads say), 
there’s more! There’s definitely plenty 
to keep your toes tapping and your mind 
wanting to hum along!

Solo and small group numbers will 
include duetists, quartetists and soloists: Shir-
ley Brasesco in duet with Dennis Brown and 
also in quartet with Charles Mills, Sally Sali-
nas, and Jim Soderberg; Judy Dentino, Gail 
Perlee (with choral backup), Jackie Sample, 
Kathy Seaton, and Diana Seifarth.

So come, sit back and relax, and let 
the music flow into your holiday-frazzled 
mind to sooth the savage shopping beast.  
Come “Celebrate The Season!”

“CELEBRATE
THE SEASON”

WITH THE PINE
CONE SINGERS

County Supervisor
Mark Thornton

mthornton@co.tuolumne.ca.us
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“HOMES ON THE HILL” REAL ESTATE

The final details are being worked out 
for the 2005 Community Christmas 
Basket program. All the committee 

members have their assigned duties and 
are ready and willing to help out where 
ever needed.

The applications were taken in early 
November, however, if you missed the 
Application Days, you can still apply pro-
viding there is still availability by calling 
962-7402 or 962-5930. The applications 
will be mailed out and mailed back so they 
will need to be completed and returned by 
December 6th.

We are still encouraging anyone who 

would like to help out with wrapping 
gifts and assembling baskets to come to 
the Community Hall during the week 
of December 12-16. There will still be 
plenty to do and extra hands are always 
welcome.

The involvement in this project is 
beyond compare, from local businesses, 
clubs and organizations to private citizens. 
Everyone reading this paper should be 
proud and grateful to live in such a caring 
and generous community.

If you have any questions, please call 
Dar Brown at 962-5930 or Patti Beaulieu 
at 962-7402.

Wow!  Can you believe that 
Christmas is just around the 
corner (about 25 days)? Merry 

Christmas or Happy Hanakuh to each of 
you. May the Spirit of the season be with 
you and your family. 

 Lots of quilting going on. With 
Lisa’s class now ending it is exciting to 
see what has been accomplished. Quilts 
were completed by Catherine Santa 
Maria, Betty Boatman, Lillian Cra-
vens, Lee Isbell, Barbara Floren, Joyce 
Reitzen, Ann Johnson, Mary Bruederle, 
Barbara Rife, Chris Franz, Jan Sloan, 
Julia Brooks, and Judy Llewellyn. Ta-
ble runners by Lillian Cravens, Joyce 
Reitzen, Lonnie Roman, and Pauline 
Underwood. Purple Mountain Majesty 
wall hangings by Barbara Floren, Ann 

Johnson, Norma Menacho, Pauline 
Underwood, Julia Brooks, San Sloan, 
and Catherine Santa Maria except hers 
wasn’t purple nor was it mountains, it 
was Jungle. Ask her to show it to you, 
really clever. Travel Pillows by Judy Co-
zad and Mary Bruederle. Pillow cases 
by Judy Cozad. Jackets by Jan Sloan 
and Juli Citarelli. And Finally a darling 
applique shirt by Wina Helm. See, I 
told you there was lots of quilting go-
ing on.

 Do you know what a cutter quilt is? 
I just found out. It is a term given to old 
quilts that are cut up to make stuffed ani-
mals and etc. When I heard this I cringed 
but I guess some are in such bad shape 
there is nothing else to do with them. At 
least they will still be loved.

Community Christmas
Basket Program

by Patti Beaulieu

Quilters Quorner
by Sandy Smith

 Quilts for Katrina Victims have been 
donated by Barbara Rife, Jan Sloan, Ann 
Laffin, & Jean Cox. If I have left anyone 
off,  I do apologize.

 Lisa Morales has a perfect answer for 
someone who challenges your choice of a 
background fabric and I quote “Get over 
it”. I love it, don’t you?

 If you see Jan Sloan around ask her 
about her paper pieced circle block. She 

saw it at PQIF and decided to make it. It 
is a Judy Mathison design. Beautiful!  

 I just discovered a neat website, FAB-
RIC GARDEN.com. It is really nice. The 
graphics are beautiful. Let me know what 
you think of it.

 One last question, was Irene Rhyne 
kidding when she said she was leav-
ing class to attend a “Happy Hooker” 
party?

                  Unit 3, Lot 52
 
…from this large redwood deck with lake & mountain views. Located on quiet cul-de-
sac, 3 large Bdrms, 3 Baths, Oak Built-ins, 2700 sqft, formal dining & breakfast bar, 
gourmet kitchen, 1 Ac+ lot & room for RV or Boat, level entry.  View on Realtor.com 
or wwwmtnleisure.com Virtual tour. 20519 Echo Ct. Unit 3, Lot 52

Reduced Price 
$539,500

Want Property Info Fast? 
Call SHIRLEY COLLEY!

Phone: 209/962-5252 
or 800/300-5225 

E-mail: scolley@sonnet.com

Enjoy Peaceful SUNSETS…

MOUNTAIN LEISURE PROPERTIES
18687 Main Street, P.O. Box 848

Groveland, CA 95321 Shirley Colley
CRS, GRI, Broker Associate
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S
209-962-6401
RMPDevelopment.com

Unit 4, Lot #549 Cresthaven Drive

Another custom home by RMP Sierra Development, 
located a short distance to the Lake Lodge 

on an extra large lot. 

Custom three large bedrooms with three full bathrooms, large utility area with cabinets 
and sink. The third bedroom is located downstairs, with a recreation room and full bath. 
There is an extra large kitchen with an island, custom cabinets and granite counters. All 
appliances are stainless, such as microwave, dishwasher and trash compactor, with a 
24.5 cubic foot G.E. refrigerator included. I will consider accepting your buildable lot 
as trade in value. We also build our plans on your lot. 

REWARD $1,000 DOLLARS
For information leading to the arrest & conviction of persons responsible for 

vandalism or other crimes within the community of Pine Mountain Lake.

Call the Department of Safety at 962-8615
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WHERE MOTHER NATURE IS THE 
DEVELOPER.... Comfortable 4bd/3ba home 
newly renovated. Panoramic views including 
the lake, backs up to green belt. 2 car garage. 
RV parking. Call Linda Willhite. $365,000 
$10,000 credit to buyer w/full price offer. 
6/224 MLS#64155 

ONE LOOK WILL DO....This class, clean 
2bd/2.5ba is the one to show. Formal dining 
room, living room and huge bonus family room 
w/wet bar. Has special area for RV or boat. Flat 
access to a 2 car garage. Must see!! Call David 
Lint, $495,000 2/142 MLS#64562

GORGEOUS HOME.....Enjoy and en-
tertain in your elegant open design, 3bd/3ba 
home perched above the lake in the tall trees. 
Fantastic day and night views! Immaculately 
maintained, shows like new. You must see this 
one! Call Nancy Russell, $729,000 15/11 
MLS#64602

MOUNTAIN MEDITERRAINEAN VILLA…. 2 1⁄2  acre 
horse property with 4 bd/2.5ba approx. 3150 sq ft includ-
ing the pool house.  Cozy livingroom with fireplace, family 
room w/woodstove, master bedroom w/fireplace. Walled 
court yards on front, side and back.  Covered patios-por-
ticos & balconies on a low gently sloping hill midst two 
large merged lots.  Call Linda Willhite,  $595,000  12/123  
MLS#64826

Zana Looney
Office Assistant

Galen Marshall
Realtor

Nancy Russell
GRI, Realtor

ALL SET UP FOR HORSES….very seclud-
ed home on .98 ac, tons of parking for boats, 
R.V. storage, plus 1 car garage 2 car carport, 
Oak trees, pines, nice mtn. views. Home is 
adorable inside, must see. Call Elaine North,  
$389,000  12/149  MLS#64797

Bob Lawson
Broker/Associate

Manager
2001 Realtor of the Year

Emmett 
Brennan

Broker/Owner

Dave Lint
Realtor, Past 

Realtor of the Year

Don Pucilowski
Realtor

Linda Willhite
Realtor, 2002

Realtor of Year

Elaine North
Realtor

Barbara Goethe
Realtor

Ron Connick
Realtor

Joanna Coyoca
Realtor

Valerie Langfeldt
Realtor

Tricia Barker
Realtor

Elaine Stallings
Realtor

Evelyn Johnson
Realtor

ONE OF A KIND!!....Almost flat lot, oak 
trees, sewered lot, easy access, all corners 
marked. Close to airport and stables. Perfect 
for stick built or manufactured home. Call Ron 
Connick,  $64,950  3/5  MLS#64681

FANTASTIC 3 BEDROOM….3 bath home 
with road appeal and clean, clean.  2 car garage 
w/easy access. Secluded and natural setting.  
Rear deck with awning.  All appliances stay 
with home.  Built in 1991.  Must see to appreci-
ate.  Priced right.  Call David Lint,  $399,500  
2/405  MLS#64668

VERY SERENE....Pond front property.  Hors-
es welcome. Call Nancy Russell, $225,000  
12/179  MLS#64619

2 MERGED LOTS....nicely treed with lots of 
privacy. Possible view of golf course.  Seasonal 
creek. Call Barbara Goethe, $159,000  1/206  
MLS#64591

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

GREAT TAXIWAY LOT….1.6108 
acres with 470 feet of taxiway frontage.  
Great views with southwest exposure.  
Easy buildable lot.  Call Linda Willhite, 
$450,000  12/3A   MLS#64753

A BEST SELLER….tastefully remodeled 
2bd/2ba home with cozy free standing stove in 
the living room.  Open dining area and seclud-
ed front deck for those great BBQ.  Call Linda 
Willhite, $289,000  7/181  MLS#64802

GREAT BUILDING LOT….Build level 
or on gentle slope to build out 2nd story  
home.  Close to airport, stables, tennis 
courts and lake lodge.  Call David Lint, 
$90,000  3/72  MLS#64687

READY TO BUILD….Gorgeous loca-
tion across from gold course. Engineered 
septic is in. House plans approved and 
fees are paid for a 2,131 sq. ft. home. 
Call Nancy Russell, $225,000  1/221  
MLS#64771

SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE….beautiful 3 bd. /2ba, 
1940+ sq. ft. one level home, corner lot/cal de sac.  
Underground utilities which allow full views of seasonal 
creek/trees. Gorgeous remodeled kitchen, granite coun-
ters & tile through out. Jen-air oven, built in microwave 
etc. A chef’s delight. New carpet & paint, new propane 
stove. Vaulted ceilings. Too much to list!! Must see. Call 
Patricia Barker, $455,000  10/25 MLS#64708
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Ever feel like killing someone?  Every-
one has that urge at some point in his 
or her life. Yet, we manage to curb 

our tendencies, somehow.  Well, for Lynn 
and Buzz Noe, owners of Capers Murder 
Mysteries, their murdering ways are a daily 
occurrence…and they get away with it!!  
The Groveland Hotel at Yosemite National 
Park announces another Murder Mystery 
Weekend coming January 28th and 29th, 
2006. Come for some bloody good fun.  A 
specially written story of murder and in-
trigue is about to unfold and you’re invited 
to the festivities.

 Peggy Mosley, owner and Innkeeper at 
The Groveland Hotel at Yosemite National 
Park, has been offering Murder Mystery 
weekends for several years now and loves 
the mystery, mayhem and mirth the occasion 
brings. Peggy wanted to hire a company to 
write more sophisticated mysteries than the 
going fare when she started this venture back 
in 1992.  Enter Capers Murder Mysteries.

 “Lynn and Buzz Noe (pronounced No-
ee), owners of Capers Murder Mysteries, 
have been investigating Groveland’s his-

tory as a basis for the custom mysteries 
they produce for our guests.” Capers is 
celebrating its 20th year in business. The 
Noe’s went out on a financial limb to start 
their company back in 1985 and their suc-
cess continues. They write, cast, assemble 
props and wardrobe and perform these cre-
ative mysteries for Bed and Breakfasts, 
corporations, parties and just about every 
venue imaginable. Most of these myster-
ies are staged here in California, but when 
the job is intriguing enough, they travel to 
other states and Europe. 

 The Noes concocted these mysteries, 
wrote the scripts and auditioned in excess 
of five hundred actors for a cast of ten to 
twenty people, trained to play characters 
vital to the mysteries at hand. The rest 
of the cast is assembled from the Hotel’s 
guests, making for a weekend full of myste-
rious fun and intrigue. In conjunction with 
murder mysteries, Lynn and Buzz started 
a string of different services along these 
lines for other occasions. “Temps From 
Hell” features a bumbling office worker 
hired at your office for the day to fool 

Somewhere there’s a crossroads 
where country and rock, gospel and 
bluegrass, blues and pop  music all 

converge and loitering around that dusty 
intersection you’ll find Houston Jones. 
The  high-energy Americana band has been 
developing its quirky, mostly acoustic sonic 
mélange in folk and rock clubs around the 
Bay Area over the past two years.

They return to the Iron Door Saloon  Sat-
urday night, December 3rd at 8:30 to play 
two sets of their unique brand of acoustic 
– electric music. Tickets are $12 and can be 
purchased at the Iron Door Saloon at 18761 
Main St. in Groveland. You can also purchase 
by phone and credit card by calling 209-962- 
8904. If you’d like to reserve a table or a seat 
up close you may make a dinner reservation 
at the same phone number.

Most of our “Special Sit-Down Concerts” 
are on Sundays and Tuesdays or Wednesdays, 
and we’ve had a lot of requests for these type 
of shows on the weekend. This is your chance 
to come enjoy the intimate  experience of see-
ing excellent music “up Close and Personal” 
in a seated situation  on a week-end night.

Houston Jones played the Strawberry 
Festival this last Labor Day weekend and will 
be playing new songs from their just released 
third CD called “Three Crow Town.” They are 
superb musicians and  entertain with jokes and 
stories in and in between their songs.

Founded as a duo in the fall of 2001 by 
veteran vocalist Travis Jones and Glenn 
“Houston”  Pomianek, a wicked left-handed 
guitar slinger who was one of the founding 

members of “The Waybacks”, the band has 
evolved into a potent quartet featuring bass-
ist Chris Kee, also a Waybacks veteran and a 
classically trained cellist, and drummer Peter 
Tucker, who has worked with Tim Hardin, 
Warren Zevon, and Richie Havens. Many of 
you will remember Travis from his portrayal 
of Hank Williams in the Sonora musical 
about the country and western legend’s life 
called “Lost Highway.”

With influences that range across the Amer-
ican musical landscape, from the Celtic strains 
of Appalachia to the greasy soul of Mussel 
Shoals, the group has  developed a repertoire 
that includes originals and covers of Hank 
Williams (“Long Gone  Lonesome Blues”), 
Robert Johnson (“Crossroads”), Vince Gill 
(“Whenever You Come Around Here”) and 
Nanci Griffith (“Love at the Five and Dime”). 
“Nailing down our genre is like herding cats,” 
says Pomianek. “We’re all over the map. We 
kind of bill ourselves as Americana but that’s 
fast and loose. We do everything from electric 
blues to bluegrass, some acoustic Irish type of 
stuff to folk, country, rock and gospel.” Part 
of what makes the group so effective is that it 
seamlessly blends instrumental prowess with 
tasty vocal harmonies, occasionally dropping 
a dramatically rendered four-part a cappella 
gospel  number in the middle of a set. 

Houston Jones promises an evening of 
fun and excitement on a Saturday night, so 
come on down and join the celebration. For 
more information on events and happenings 
at the Iron Door Saloon, check out our web-
site at iron-door-saloon.com.

Groveland Can Be Murder on a Body
by Marie Rubio

Houston Jones at the Iron Door
by Peter Barsotti

Judy, Judi, Judie! Cary Grant would have been so proud of this group. Judy Basey and 
Judi Baptiste organized a luncheon for all the Judy’s (Judi’s, Judie’s) in the area (28 at 
current count) at the Charlotte Hotel on October 24th. They are planning another one in 
March. Hopefully Cary will join them again in spirit.

Judy, Judi, Judie?

your boss. “Renta Family” produces new 
and unique family members to make the 
cheese a little more Swiss at that reunion 
you’re about to attend.  “Caper-Grams” 
features magicians, psychics and look-
alikes for people who are deserved and yet 
impossible to shop for. 

 Capers will be performing their magic 
on January 28th and 29th, 2006 at The 
Groveland Hotel at Yosemite National 
Park. Our Murder Mystery package in-

cludes a cocktail party, dinner in our 
Victorian Room Restaurant, brunch and 
luxury accommodations for two. Prices 
range from $268.00 to $380.00 depend-
ing on your room rate. Room availability 
determines your cost. Book your reserva-
tions by December 15th, 2005 and we’ll 
give you free in-room Champagne and a 
dozen roses. Come for a weekend of out-
standing fun and find out who dunnit. It 
may have been you! 
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Once again The Iron Door Saloon 
will be the location of the area’s 
Most Festive and Economical New 

Year’s Eve Celebration. This Year’s theme 
of YOUNG AT HEART celebrates the tru-
ism that all ages, even the young, and even 
the old, can return to the age of innocence 
at a moment’s notice. “Pageantry and Hi-
jinx” are always on the agenda at the Iron 
Door and this year is sure to be the equal 
of past celebration’s, such as “A Night at 
the Casbah”, “Those Were the Days,” and 
last year’s “Night At the Imperial Palace.” 
Each year brings a different theme and a 
sense of being in a special historical atmo-
sphere in California’s Oldest Saloon. Who 
can forget last year’s midnight entrance, 
on a slave carried litter, by the Emperor 
and Empress of China, who turned out 
to be two cute pug dogs clad in Oriental 
finery? Or the year before dropping of the 
authentic paper Mache gold nugget from 
the ceiling as the crowd counted down to 
midnight. This year’s celebration midnight 
surprise is a closely guarded secret, not 
to be revealed until the actual moment of 
change into the New Year.  Yep, it’s all in 
good humor and we’re always looking to 
entertain.             

One thing won’t change though and 
that is the high quality of the menu and 
the economical price for the evening. A 
five course feast, presented by Corinna 
Loh, featuring a steak, shrimp & quail 
menu will include party admission, a 
complimentary glass of champagne as 
well as party favors, hats and horns, and 
the special midnight surprise!! The price 
is $65, all inclusive, not including tax and 

tip. Party admission only will be $15.
“Romance an Rock N’ Roll” is an-

other specialty of the evening. The Iron 
Door always has the best rockin’ music 
anywhere around the Yosemite area and 
this year will not disappoint those of you 
looking to “Dress up and Get Down” on 
California’s “Oldest Dance Floor.” From 
Hollywood, Groveland favorite Dave 
Fenicie has put together a special Rock 
n’ Roll & Soul Band called Hot Dave & the 
Sin City Review. Dave has been working 
versions of this band on the Hollywood 
Strip all summer and will add a horn 
section for this show. Those of you who 
have seen Dave before know that he can 
rock and sing with passion. They don’t 
call him “Hot Dave” for nothing  and we 
know he and his mates  will do their best 
to blow the dollars off the venerable Iron 
Door’s ceiling.

Early on, Frank Sinatra will be on 
the big screen in his hit movie, you 
guessed it, “Young at Heart”as a mood 
of romance will be struck. Later, other 
fun features such as the “Make Out 
Room” and “Celebrity Bingo” will 
come into play. Don’t miss this annual 
homegrown celebration up here “in the 
woods amongst the evergreens!”

We are located at 18761 Main St. on 
Highway 120. in Groveland California. 
Call 209-962-8904 for reservations, and 
check our website iron-door-saloon.com 
for more details – directions and places 
to stay, and  for more about this and other 
holiday events. Cheers and Happy New 
Year to you all and may you have a healthy 
and safe Holiday Season.

Iron Door saloon presents
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Iron Door New Year’s 
Eve Extravaganza 

by Peter Barsotti

Pine Cone Singers are Back! See page 30 for details.

Expires 1/15/06 Expires 1/15/06pml0106 pml0106
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A fun-loving group gathered recently 
at the community hall to share some 
excellent local wine and fine conver-

sation at the second annual Once Upon A 
Wine…in Groveland fete. Matt Hatcher and 
assistant Jennifer of Hatcher Winery in Mur-
phys poured several of their choice wines. 
They were assisted by Mary Bruederle and 
Judy Basey. An upbeat mood was set by the 
live band Capstone.

A large assortment of gift baskets chal-
lenged bargain shoppers at the silent auction. 
One “shop ‘til I drop” participant completed 
a major part of her Christmas shopping by 
diligently going after bargains. Judi Wilkin-
son made sure everyone had an opportunity 
to get their bids in. Then the party really 
came to life with the live auctioning of some 
really great items. Lynn Upthagrove kept 

bidders on their toes as she tried to outbid 
them for some favored items. One of the 
most sought after was the acrylic pastel 
drawing of the American flag and bald eagle 
created on site by talented twelve year-old 
Bethany Wilkinson. 

Hors d’oeuvres prepared by the ladies 
of Mountain Lutheran Church were served 
at this fund raiser to benefit the church 
building fund. Assisting Jean Cox in the 
kitchen were Ginger DuMars, Audrey Fi-
ance, Dorothy Parker, Virginia Rayment 
and Dorine Smith. At the door Mary and 
Elden Bruha were assisted by Shirley 
Carman, Bob DuMars, Dick Parker, Don 
Rayment, Bob Smith and Bob Wilkinson. 
Tom Carman caught it all on his trusty 
digital camera.

The evening was a lot of fun and raised 

2nd Annual “Once Upon a Wine”
by Audrey Fiance

$4,200 for a worthy local project—Grove-
land’s own Mountain Lutheran Church.  You 
may have noticed the new church being 
constructed on Ferretti Road off of Down 
to Earth Court.  

A huge thank you goes out to the fol-
lowing companies and individuals that made 
major donations: Hatcher Winery, The Hotel 

Charlotte,  Hotel Jeffery, the band Capstone, 
June & Doc Barto (who weren’t able to at-
tend this year’s event), Sabre Design & 
Publishing, Gloria & Rick Marler, and the 
many people who bought all of the beautiful 
auction items available at the event. Please 
know we appreciate your donation if we 
missed your name.  

It’s Lynn Upthagrove “upping” the ante 
during the live auction.

Matt Hatcher & his 
assistant Jennifer 
(right side of the pouring table) with the 
assistance of local resident Mary Bruederle
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Our fall session is nearing an end 
but we’ve had a very enthusiastic 
and dedicated group of beginner, 

intermediate, and advanced line dancers 
join us every Monday night at the Com-
munity Hall to learn new dances from 
our instructor, Susan Nash, and get some 
very good exercise for the body... and the 

mind! There was also a series of lessons 
on Tuesday nights at the Lake Lodge for 
couples western dancing led by Bobby and 
Marie Wiggs.

Our last regular line dance lesson for 
the fall session will be Monday, Decem-
ber 5. Carol Stevens has again arranged a 
lovely event for our holiday buffet dinner/
dance on Wednesday, December 14, at the 
PML Country Club. There will be no-host 
cocktails from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. followed 
by dinner and dancing. The final cost for 
dancers and their guests will be announced 
at the class on December 5, 2005. Be sure 
to let Carol know by December 5 if you 
will be attending. She can be reached at 
962-5198. All dancers who participated 

HIGH COUNTRY 
LINE DANCERS
Ready to 
Kick-It-Up in 2006 
by Sue Salnick

 

this fall are invited to attend and bring a 
guest/partner/friend!

And last, but certainly not least, we are 
so happy to announce that beginning with 
our winter/spring session in January, we 
will be dancing on Tuesday nights at the 
Community Hall! Beginner lessons start 
at 7:00 p.m. followed by intermediate/
advanced lessons and dancing at 8:00 p.m. 
The cost is $2.00 per person.

Our Groveland Yosemite Gateway Mu-
seum has altered its hours for the win-
ter. We are now open everyday, except 

Wednesday, from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm. We are 
closed for the coming holidays of Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas and New Year’s Day.

We do continue to have many visitors 
from many places and we so enjoy their be-
ing with us. A special caller who dropped 
by recently to visit with our shop manager, 
Cheryl Hernandez, was Santa Claus him-
self (in our imagination, of course, but why 
not?). He offered many fine suggestions 
that would be great for Christmas gifts and 
Cheryl acted on his views to add to our se-
lections of remembrances. We have a grand 

assortment of goods for all ages.
For children we have educational games, 

finger puppets, Scramble Square puzzles, 
singing magnets, crafts and other goodies.

For adults we offer a lovely assortment 
of Nature’s Leaf necklaces and earrings, 
magnetic jewelry, stationery featuring our 
local artists, wine bags sporting Santa 
Claus or a happy snowman, books and 
other items. And we have decorations 
such as the head of Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer. He has a bright red nose 
and antlers made of palm fronds. Pert and 
Perky. AND, FAVORABLE PRICES!!!  

So, let us help you with your Christmas 
Shopping. See you soon.

MUSEUM WELCOMES SPECIAL VISITOR

Our first lesson of the winter/spring 
session is on Tuesday, January 10, 2006, 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. at the Groveland 
Community Hall.

Everyone is welcome... all ages, all skill 
levels. No partner needed! Come join us 
and see for yourself what boot-scootin’ fun 
we have!

 For more information, call Carol Stevens 
at 962-5198 or Sue Salnick at 962-4155.
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State Lic. #786651

CALL CAROLYN KING AT 209/962-7417 
OR ROBERT JOHNSON 209/962-5140 (PAINTING ONLY)

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING

DECK REFINISHING

EXPERT WALLPAPER HANGER  
UNIQUE LOOKS/FAUX PAINTING

REASONABLE GUARANTEED WORK

FREE ESTIMATES

King’s Paint 
 

and Paper

WIN A BRAND 
NEW CAR! 
by Charise Reeves 

Wouldn’t a shiny, red 2005 Mus-
tang convertible look incredible 
parked in your driveway? We 

think so and what better way to win it than 
by helping our local high school students.  
Mariposa County High School is home to 
many of the high school students in Gree-
ley Hill, Coulterville and the Lake Don 
Pedro subdivision.  In the past a late bus 
has been provided to bring all our students 
who participate in sports, clubs, and after-
school activities home. Without the late bus 
many students are unable to participate in 
these activities. Unfortunately this year’s 
funds fell short and the late bus will be 
canceled. We are holding a raffle to raise 
the money needed to keep this bus running 
for the remainder of the school year. Tickets 
are $100 each. The drawing will be held at 
a dinner at the Lake Don Pedro Hacienda 
on January 28, 2006.  You do not need to be 
present to win.  First prize is the Mustang 
and the second prize is a five acre piece of 
hunting land in Oregon with an estimated 
worth of $15,000. There are also many ad-
ditional prizes. Tickets are available at the 
Main Street Market and Yosemite Bank in 
Groveland, or you may call Sierra Flowers 
at 878-0349. Thanks for your support!

The Kiwanis Club of Groveland 
held it’s 10th Annual Children’s 
Shopping Spree on October 22nd.  

Forty-three kids from the Groveland/Big 
Oak Flat Unified School District and 
forty-two volunteers met in the wee hours 
of the morning and went shopping for new 
school clothes. Due to the generosity of lo-
cal organizations, business and individuals 
each child was able to pick out an average 
of $125 worth of clothes at Mervyn’s of 
Sonora. A pizza party at Two Guys Pizza 
topped off the morning and afterwards each 
child received a new back pack stuffed with 
school supplies and hygiene products.  

The Groveland Kiwanis Club began 
its Shopping Spree program in 1995 and 
has continued the annual program ever 
since. The local club via various proj-
ects, including its Annual Tostada Dinner, 
raises funds for the event. Helping Hands 
Thrift Shop of Groveland continues to 
support this Annual Shopping Spree and 
their support has helped to make this a 
tremendous success. The R.O.O.F.B.B. 
Organization of Groveland joined us for 
the second year and presented each child 
with a Mervyn’s Gift card to purchase 
anything extra that they wanted. The So-
roptimist International of Groveland once 

again provided individually wrapped hy-
giene packages that were distributed by 
grade and age and gender.

The Club wishes to thank all of 
our volunteer chaperone/shoppers and 
acknowledge the generosity of the fol-
lowing organizations and community 
members:  Helping Hands Thrift Shop 
of Groveland, Soroptimist International 
of Groveland, R.O.O.F.B.B., Charlotte 
Hotel, Two Guys Pizza, Pine Mountain 
Appraisals, Evergreen Lodge, RE/MAX 
Yosemite Gold, Yosemite Bank, Western 
Communications Inc., Cutler Segerstrom 
Insurance Agency, Yosemite Highway 
Herald, Hetch Hetchy Association of Re-
altors, Haidlen Ford, Images for the Ages, 
Uriel Vargas, Hwy 120 Chamber of Com-
merce, Wrighton Construction, David and 
Michele Roberts and Eric Hauermann. If 
we have forgotten anyone, please know 
that we appreciate your contribution and 
thank you.

The involvement of time, energy and 
donations of our community members 
show that we can make a difference in 
the life of a child.  

The Groveland Kiwanis Club meets 
Tuesdays at 5:30pm at the Foothill’s 
Community Church.  Please join us.

KIWANIS CLUB OF GROVELAND’S 
10TH ANNUAL CHILDRENS SHOPPING SPREE

CAN’T DO IT 
WITHOUT YOUR, HELP!

 
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS

 

The time to decorate Groveland for the 
Christmas season is rapidly approach-
ing. Anyone! Both men and women 

with a little time and a desire to help our 
community will be greatly appreciated.

Decorating will be in full swing Friday, 
November 18th   at 9 am.  We will meet 
by the purple Mustang in the parking lot 
between Custom Realty and Designing 
Women. It will be fun and you will be proud 
of your efforts.

Call Kay EVEN AFTER, December 
1st  to see what work STILL needs to be 
done. Our past efforts have drawn praise 
from visitors and locals alike.

If you can, we certainly would appreci-
ate your participation in this very gratifying 
effort to display our town in a manner that 
makes us all proud. Please contact Kay 
Glaves, 962-6769, if you can or wish to be 
part of this effort.

Ladies, its great for the waistline, you 
bend, stretch and stoop, an excellent exer-
cise. Get slim and trim while helping your 
community put on its holiday coat.

Please note, that if you have scissors, 
staple gun and a step stool [if you are a 
shorty] BRING THEM.
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I realize that the November 2005 special 
election will have taken place and be be-
hind us by the time this newspaper hits 

the stands but I feel incorrect beliefs about the 
Highway 120 Chamber of Commerce and its 
Board of Directors must be addressed.

I have been recently approached by 
members of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the community at large regarding the 
false belief that the Highway 120 Chamber 
of Commerce was against Measure M, the 
school bond proposal.  In the early Spring of 
this year, the Chamber’s Board of Directors 
was requested to issue a letter of support for 

Measure M. The Board of Directors had no 
choice but to adopt a position of neutrality 
on the issue. Three years ago the Highway 
120 Chamber of Commerce Board of Di-
rectors adopted a policy against becoming 
a politically active organization. The board 
adopted a policy that it would look at po-
litically charged issues on a case by case 
basis. The general philosophy in deciding 
to support or oppose a political position 
was the following test; “is our member-
ship unanimously behind the board in this 
position?” Many other organizations in our 
community have adopted similar approaches 

to politics. Where Measure M was concerned 
the Board of Directors was aware that a num-
ber of our members support the Measure. 
However, there were in fact some members 
opposed to the Measure. Therefore, we did 
not have unanimous support or opposition 
and had to take a position of neutrality.  The 

Chamber of Commerce’s position of 
non-support does not mean it is against; 
it is neutral. The Chamber encourages its 
members to cast their own personal votes 
as they wish. 

The Chamber of Commerce’s Board of 
Directors believes that supporting education 
is in the best interest of our business commu-
nity. When able to, we will always support our 
schools and the students of our community.

THE HIGHWAY 120 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND MEASURE M
by Marc Fossum, Vice President/Highway 120 Chamber of Commerce
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Congratulations
Judi Wilkinson

for being selected 
“Working Woman 

of the Month”
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The search for the fountain of  youth is 
finally over. But we don’t have to travel 
halfway around the world to find the 

fountain. It flows within all of us - through 
our hands right down to our fingertips. This 
fountain of youth, which can make us feel and 
look our best, is facial massage. Massage can 
prevent further aging, or at least slow it down, 
through Facelift Massage System. This rejuve-
nation process can be accelerated by vigorous 
massage.  Under the epidermis lies a second, 
deeper layer of skin, the dermis. This is where 
an abundance of sweat and oil glands, hair fol-
licles, blood vessels, nerves and muscle tissue 
are located. The dermis also contains collagen, 
the body’s chief support structure. When the 
skin’s support structure breaks down, we begin 
seeing wrinkles, crinkles and sagging skin. The 
blood has been brought to the skin’s surface. 
The skin looks healthy, clear and glowing due 
to this rush of blood. 

Exercise enthusiasts work their bodies but 
often neglect the face and neck. As gravity, the 
sun, the environment and heredity all take their 
toll and create time-worn etchings in our face, 
a new awareness is being brought to the public 
facelift massage in weekly sessions.  Once the 
face is toned, it is easier to keep it in shape.  If 
you are considering a medical or plastic sur-
gery procedure, the Belavi Facelift Massage 
works wonders as a pre-and post operative 
treatment, as well as regular maintenance of 
beautiful, healthy skin.

The face has a complex muscular struc-
ture. Each facial muscle is constantly busy 
performing a multitude of movements. Con-
sider the full range of emotions, movements 
and expressions your face makes every day. 
Even as you dream, your facial muscles are 
working. When facial muscles are massaged 
and exercised regularly, all the metabolic pro-
cesses are stimulated, which means facial cir-
culation is improved, capillaries are strength-
ened, the facial lymph system is cleansed and 

the skin becomes blemish free.  Studies have 
shown that massage keeps the collagen and 
elastic fibers wet and warm which encour-
ages and stimulates their growth.  With each 
facelift massage, the toning benefits increase 
because muscles have memory.

When a muscle is continually in a con-
tracted state - let’s say a furrowed brow - these 
contractions begin to etch the face with deep 
lines. You can physically release the contrac-
tion through repeated massage. Through 
awareness the muscles learn to let go and the 
client begins to shift unconscious holding, thus 
releasing the facial tension and deep lines.

Energizing effects can be achieved by 
massaging facial acupressure points. These 
points relate to energy flowing through the 
body which is often blocked by stress, illness 
or toxins. Massaging these points liberates 
blocked energy, increases the flow of oxygen 
and reduces stress and tension in the face 
(which originally helped to cause the creases 
and crevices).

The Belavi Facelift Massage is a pam-
pering, relaxing massage that improves the 
appearance of the face through stimulation 
of the underlying layers of skin and soft tis-
sue. This support system can make surface 
wrinkles less visible, slows down the for-
mation of new ones, and  helps keep facial 
muscles from giving into its two biggest 
enemies - gravity and time. Its techniques 
includes acupressure, lymphatic drainage 
and contouring strokes.

A lifting, toning, firming treatment for 
the face, it softens lines and gives your face a 
smooth glowing look for days! Repeated facial 
massage helps to train the muscles to be firmer 
and tighter. It includes a massage to hands, feet, 
shoulders, back, neck and scalp. Hot towels 
relax and soothe the face and feet. This is the 
most luxurious and pampering treatment we 
offer. You will feel better about yourself physi-
cally, mentally and spiritually.

    

Steeped in family traditions, Christmas 
is a warm and wonderful time of the 
year for me. It conjures up memories 

of family, selfless love, home made toys, 
clothing, and doll blankets and delicious 
confections. I remember, as a child, that 
although there wasn’t much money in our 
home, Mom and Dad were never short on 
love or effort. They always found some 
way to make it the most wonderful time 
of the year. 

In my days gone by, Mom would tuck all 
three of us kids into bed, read us a story and 
wait patiently for us to drift off to sleep. Once 
the coast was clear, Mom would notify Dad 
and send him out to the garage to his trusty 
tools.  Mom would go back to her room, and 
while Dad was working away on magical 
wooden toys for us kids, Mom would pull out 
the different pieces of fabric she had stock-
piled throughout the year for the purpose of 
incredible Christmas gifts she was about to 
create on her trusty Singer sewing machine.

I remember the incredible detail that my 
Mom and Dad put into my brothers fire truck 
and the matching doll cribs with quilted blan-
kets for my sister and I one year.  Although I 
was only six at the time, I knew very well the 
amount of time, effort and incredible love that 
went into that truck and those doll cribs and 
blankets.  The dolls given to my sister and I 
were not expensive as they didn’t do all the 
fancy things such as cry or wet, nor were they 

unusual in any way, but the accessories for 
them were astonishing! These dolls were the 
most important new toys on the block!

My mother was a master on her sewing 
machine. She would fashion the most beauti-
ful dresses for my sister and I out of nothing 
but scraps. My Mom’s dresses were the most 
revered hand-me-downs the neighborhood had 
ever seen.  She would sew dress shirts for my 
brother that the neighbor kids were wearing 
ten years later, handed down the chain of kids 
in the neighborhood. 

Christmas goodies from very old fam-
ily recipes, lovingly baked in Mom’s kitchen, 
were arranged on beautiful plates that were 
decorated by us kids. Then she would dress 
us all up warmly and we would deliver these 
plates while singing Christmas Carols to our 
neighbors on Christmas Eve. My father always 
sang out of key.  My Mom said he “couldn’t 
carry a tune in a bucket.” Mom would then get 
up very early Christmas Day and bake beautiful 
braided breads full of cinnamon, brown sugar 
and raisins or home made preserves and hand 
deliver these to our neighbors for their Christ-
mas breakfasts. 

Now, none of these gifts took much 
money. They were simply acts of kindness, 
love and sharing.  It seems that Christmas has 
evolved to the commercial side.  The pendu-
lum has swung and we’re all victims to our 
credit card companies and to the game of out-
doing the next gift.  I prefer the kinder, gentler 

ways of my youth.  I have tried to keep my 
Mom’s and Dad’s traditions in my own home 
and I have been somewhat successful.

I am still baking the same old fam-
ily recipes, making gifts for my family and 
keeping the cost of showing love down to 
a dull roar. Love is neither bought nor is it 
sold.  Love is reflected with random acts of 
kindness and the giving of one’s time. Love 
is still the most coveted gift of all. No one 
needs a credit account for this gift. Yes, this is 

possible even currently. Warmed are my home 
and I at the thought of Christmas gone by. 

We should all have memories this good 
and implement them in the sanctity of our 
modern day homes. Take the time to think 
of your childhood Christmas past and bring 
some of these great memories back with you 
to the present time. Give these as presents to 
the ones you love. Merry Christmas and Happy 
Holidays from all of us at The Groveland Hotel 
at Yosemite National Park.

 

Wine Discovery
9th and 23rd of December 2005 • 6 PM

Cellar Tours
Taste Four Selected Wines

(Available to Purchase at Discount)

Sourdough & Cheese
$12

Learn
Pairings

Varietal Information
Appellation Information

2nd and 4th Fridays of each Month
Sign Up Now • 209-962-4000

The Groveland Hotel�������������������
��������������������������������������������������

Saving Face
Beauty is in the hands of the beholder with Rejuvenating Facelift Facial Massage

    

Christmas’ Gone By
 by Marie Rubio
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COMMUNITY CORNER

On November 9th, the GCSD Board 
of Directors selected Shane War-
ner to be the new Fire Chief for 

the Groveland Fire Department. Shane 
started as a firefighter with Groveland in 
1994 and steadily progressed through the 
ranks. In 2004, Shane assumed the duties 
of Acting Fire Chief when then-Fire Chief 
Steve Williamson went out on leave. Upon 
Chief Williamson’s retirement in August, 
the Board of Directors sought applicants to 
fill the vacated position. Shane has brought 
many new programs to the Fire Department, 
including more rigorous training and better 
communication between the Department and 
the community. Congratulations, Shane!

On November 8th, the community 
elected three new Directors to the GCSD 
Board. Dick Lennen, Gus Allegri, and Wes 
Johnson were elected to serve 4-year terms 
on the Board. We have many challenges fac-
ing the District and I know that they are up 
to the task. The GCSD staff is dedicated to 
making their transition on to the Board as 
painless as possible.

Did you know that GCSD owns a relic? 
No, not our wastewater treatment plant. 
It’s a relic of the Hetch Hetchy Railroad. 
In 1980, Beverly Black donated the 1918 
White track bus, Number 24, to GCSD. Be-
cause there were few roads back then, this 
vehicle rode the rails between Groveland 
and Hetch Hetchy Reservoir, taking work-
ers to and from their job sites each day. 

When the Hetch Hetchy project was 
completed, Old #24 sat on a siding, falling 
slowly into disrepair. Barney Black saved 
the track bus from the scrap yard and stored 
it in Big Oak Flat for years. After Barney’s 
death, Beverly Black donated it to GCSD in 
1980 to be restored as a memorial to all those 
who built and worked on the Hetch Hetchy 
Railroad and the Hetch Hetchy Project, and 

in loving memory of her husband. 
With the track bus continuing 

to fall into disrepair, the GCSD 
Board contacted the San Fran-
cisco PUC in 1987 to allow it 
to be stored in the old Moccasin 
Power House. It has sat there to 
this day. 

Many of the parts have disappeared over 
the years, but we can restore the track bus 
and place it on permanent display at Mary’s 
Park or the Museum. We need volunteers 

to help restore it (wood and metal work-
ers), as well as a place to restore it. If you 
can contribute your expertise to this great 
community project, please give me a call 
(962-7161 x12).

Shane Warner Appointed 
Groveland Fire Chief
by Jim Goodrich, GCSD General Manager

Old #24 today in the old 
Moccasin Power House, with 
the remnants of the coach in 

the center and the chassis on 
the right under debris.

Old #24 in service on the Hetch Hetchy Railroad.

IMAGINE LOSING YOUR LIBRARY
 

Everything destroyed by water or 
mold. The citizens of Hauma, LA 
have lived it. The fury of Hurricane 

Rita brought devasting flooding to the 
Grand Caillou Branch of the Terrebonne 
Parish Library system in their town, leav-
ing the collection of 9,500 items wiped 
out and the building gutted.  This small 
branch is much like our own library here 
in Groveland, a small haven of literacy 
and knowledge providing services dear 
to the heart of the community. Sensitivity 
to such a loss stirs us to realize and ap-
preciate what we have and to mobilize 
our resources to help. The Council of 
Friends of the Tuolumne County library 
system has decided to adopt this Bayou 
community branch, supporting them with 
monetary donations now and with contri-
butions of books later on when they have 
storage space. 

 Thankfully, our little library gem stands 
intact, sporting its fall theme, inviting com-
munity and visitors alike to enjoy its warmth 
and comfort, generous array of books, peri-
odicals, videos, DVDs, CDs, computer sta-
tions and wireless internet. We are fortunate, 
indeed.

 Members at the October meeting of the 
Groveland Friends discussed and sched-
uled future deliberations to address long 
range planning, issues of revised By-Laws, 
budget priorities and nonprofit status. A 
committee will prepare information and 
recommendations to be discussed at the 
December and January meetings. Mark 
your calendars now, particularly the 
January meeting, where important deci-
sions will be voted upon. While you have 
calendar in hand, note that the next meet-
ing will be on December 6th, rather than 
the usual 4th Tuesday in November. The 
group will meet for lunch (11:30) at the 
Charlotte Hotel. If you haven’t yet signed 
up to come, please call Rosemary Adams 
(962-7291) or Jane Sperry (962-4178) by 
December 2.

 Carol Heuermann, energetic Book Nook 
organizer, reports that sales continue to be 
highly successful and praises loyal volun-
teers for their good work. The Saturday 
book sales project is the major fund raiser 
for our group. Much appreciation goes to 
those who contribute their time and talent 
to its continuance.

 The Bookleggers are enjoying their 
bi-monthy visits to Tenaya classrooms, 
reading and introducing library books for 
the students’ use. Big joyful thanks go to 
our volunteers: 

Patricia Aldrich, Amy Bahen, Marilyn 
Bangs, Faye Buckley, Marilyn Fields, 
Dorothy Harte, Maggie Jacobson, Ann 
Johnson, Judi Maguire, Joan Moseby, 
Kathy Oing, Nadine Pedron and Virginia 
Rayment.

 

Remember:
 
• Book Nook sales every Saturday, 
10:00 - 2:00, except for December 
24 and 31, due to holidays.
 
• Storytime every Friday 
10:30 - 11:30 at the library.  A special 
invitation goes to home schoolers!
 
• We welcome visitors to our meet-
ings and love new members!  For 
membership information please call 
Revea Mayhew (962-5515).
 
• NEXT MEETING:  TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 6TH, LUNCH 
(11:30) AT CHARLOTTE HOTEL.

Friends of the 
Groveland Library

 by Nadine Pedron 
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Zierenberg 
Painting
License No. 530178 PL & PD

209/962-7363
P.O. Box 951 • Groveland, CA 95321

Caregiver
Groveland & Surrounding Area Only
Reasonable Rates • Excellent References
Any Shift including 24-hour care
Private home care only
Call (209) 962-0377

COMMUNITY CORNER

White Cane Days is a twice a year 
period in which the Groveland 
Garrotte Lions seek contribu-

tions to support the Lions  effort to aid the 
blind in their “Gift Of Sight” campaign.  
The Garrotte Lions want to extend a big 
THANK YOU to all who graciously sup-
ported our White Cane Days, “GIFT OF 
SIGHT”, with contributions for this effort.  
Also a very appreciative thanks to all the 
merchants who allowed our contribu-
tion jars in their place of business. Main 
Street Market was exceedingly generous 
in helping  realize the Lions Club efforts to 
support the “Gift Of Life” campaign.

In 1925 Miss Helen Keller challenged 
the Lions of America to band together to 
SERVE the blind and needy with impaired 

vision. This wonderful woman, with mul-
tiple handicaps, called her inability to see 
the greatest of her limitations. One of the 
first great steps of lionism was recogni-
tion of the white cane which makes a 
blind person more mobile. The concern 
of Lionism for those with failing or lost 
sight grew as Lionism grew. In 1951 the 
Lions established “White Cane Days,” 
as a period each year to contribute to the 
Lions Sight Conservation fund. Today, 
thousands of cities regard WHITE CANE 
DAYS, and the hundreds of Sight-Serving 
jobs that the drive makes possible, as part 
of Lionism.

THANKS AGAIN from Lion Kay 
Glaves, Local; White Cane Day Chair-
person.

WHITE CANE DAYS
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60 Units - 6'x8' to 10'x30'
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily

Located on Elderberry Way off Ferretti Rd. near PML Airport
209/962-5360

All people in our community, who 
love to sing, are invited to join the 
Groveland Community Choir for 

a Spring performance of “God In Us”.  
This musical concert was created by Don 
Moen, Jack Haygard, Tom Fettke, Camp 
Kirkland, Randy Vader and Jay Rouse 
and will be performed on Sunday, April 
2, 2006, under the direction of Barbara 
Whittlesey at the Groveland Evangelical 
Free Church.

 There is a need for all voice parts 
(soprano, alto, tenor and bass) for 
the full chorus as well as solo parts.  
Weekly rehearsals will begin Wednes-

This past year has been good to all of 
us. Many changes have been made 
including our focus and what we 

accomplished for the Community. The two 
food banks that are here in Groveland are 
doing a great job so we have fewer calls to 
help. Other Service Clubs are having fund 
raisers and pitching in where needed.

 We are helping to fund all the School 
Field Trips by providing the money for their 
Transportation. Also we are increasing our 
Scholarships to include the Don Pedro High 
School next year. We gave 11 regular and 
two Technical Scholarships to Tioga High 
School June, 3, 2005, plus some awards for 
the Tenaya School Improvement program. The 
Tenaya pre-school is helped with Scholarships 
for those that can’t afford to pay and the K thru 
4 grades are provided with morning snacks. 
We respond when we are asked for anything 
special that the Schools need.

Tuesday is 10% discount Senior Day. 
There have been many, many sales to help 
reduce the inventory. When you see the Sale 
Flag please come in and see what is on sale. 
Customers are always welcome.

Helping Hands had giveaway days in 
April and October. When we turned over the 
Store for the Season, the clothes were taken 
to the Community Hall and given to anyone 
who wanted to come and help themselves. This 
was a win-win for all. We found a home for 

the unwanted items and others found a use for 
them. Many of our Volunteers worked at set-
ting up the clothes the day before. They were 
glad to be of help.

HELP!! We need help to transport our 
overflow of bags to be taken to other Thrift 
Stores “Off the Hill.” Our donations have been 
overgenerous again and we just can’t handle 
them all. If you can, please stop by on your way 
out of town and take a few of them with you.

Last week, November 4, we had an Open 
House at our Thrift Store from 3 to 7:00 P.M. 
Patti Beaulieu, our store manager, Shirley Car-
man and Judi Wilkinson were there at the Cash 
Register. Jeannette Taylor and her Committee 
consisted of Jackie Abbott, Carol Morrison and 
Lillian Carson. It was a lovely evening for all. 
We had lots of Goodies for everyone provided 
by our volunteers. The customers had a chance 
to see where all the sorting and preparing of the 
items we sell at the Thrift Store get readied for 
sale. There are about 65 Volunteers in all, we 
could still use a few more. If you would like 
to volunteer your help, you would be more 
than welcome.

Our Store is already all decked out for 
Christmas and we have many items that 
would make great Christmas Presents. We 
have many Collectibles for the hard to buy 
for. Come see for yourself.

Have a Very Happy Holiday and a Great 
New Year.

day, January 11, 2006, from 5:15 - 6:
30 p.m. in the sanctuary at Evangelical 
Free Church. The new music has been 
ordered so each person who joins the 
chorus will be provided with a musical 
score. Mark your calendars to begin 
rehearsing!

 Several years ago the choir sang the 
celebratory joy of knowing Jesus had 
come in “God With Us”. Now we will 
gather once again to encounter the great 
mystery, the mystery that was hidden from 
the beginning of time but His Word has 
made known — Christ has chosen to dwell 
within the heart of His people... “God In 

COMMUNITY CORNER

Helping Hands of Groveland

SING WITH THE GROVELAND COMMUNITY CHOIR
by Bonnie Phillips

Us.”  Join us in raising our voices in this 
powerful worship experience reminding 
us of the hope we have in Christ and the 

mysterious reality of the Holy Spirit abid-
ing and working in us.  You won’t want to 
miss singing in this glorious celebration!
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Plans for the community center at 
Long Gulch Ranch have been modi-
fied.  The building with the large 

multi-purpose room has been deleted so 
as to eliminate any competition with The 
Gathering Place.

“Our purpose has always been to meet 
the needs of the community,” said Dan 
Levin, the local resident responsible 
for Long Gulch Ranch.  “I did not fully 
appreciate that The Gathering Place 
planned to build a multi-purpose room 
this large.  Groveland certainly does not 
need two such meeting facilities, and I 
certainly do not want to compete in any 
way with The Gathering Place because 
I fully support their mission, vision, 
values and goals.  As soon as I learned 
of this potential conflict, I informed 
The Gathering Place that we would 
completely eliminate this component 
from our proposed community center 
at Long Gulch Ranch.”

This all occurred during the first ten 
days of November, immediately after the 
publication of full-page advertisements 
in the two local newspapers showing the 
floor plans and building designs for the 
proposed community center.  The head-
ing was “A Work in Progress” and Levin 
is grateful for the immediate feedback.  
“The intent of the ads was to show the 
public what I believed I had heard when I 
sought their input during July and August.  
I wanted to hear back from the commu-

nity and I am grateful that the comments 
arrived so quickly.  I first learned of this 
potential conflict on November 8 and the 
following day I informed the Executive 
Committee representing The Gathering 
Place of our decision.”

With the newly-available land, the 
number of tennis courts will be ex-
panded from two to either four or six 
and consideration will be given to having 
two or more be clay courts.  “Actually, 
there are lots of different names for this 
type of composition court,” said Levin.  
Its distinguishing characteristic is that it 
is gentler on the knees and joints of ten-
nis players because the surface is softer 
than hard courts.

“This community center will con-
tinue to be a work in progress,” said 
Levin.  “The whole point of soliciting 
community input from the start was to 
build a facility that meets the needs of 
the public, so their input remains of the 
utmost importance.”

Besides the tennis courts and an 18-
hole golf course, there will be a 6-lane, 
heated, indoor swimming pool, a 1,000 
square foot aqua aerobics pool, a fitness 
center and men’s and women’s locker 
rooms.

For further information, questions or 
comments, please contact Dan Levin at 
209-962-0875 or 650-533-4400 (cell 
phone), or by e-mail at danielpeterlevin
@aol.com.

  

COMMUNITY CENTER PLANS 
MODIFIED AT LONG GULCH RANCH

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
M-F 8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 A.M.
SAT. 9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

14775 MONO WAY, SONORA
WEBSITE: www.kingparrish.com

CUSTOM AWNINGS & EXTERIOR SHADE SYSTEMS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Call Paul for free estimate
CALIF. LIC. #465558

209/533-4315
• RETRACTABLE AWNINGS

• ROLLERSHADES
• DROPSHADES
• MOTORIZED   
  SUNSCREENS

• FIXED AWNINGS

• SKYLIGHT SYSTEMS

• DECK, PATIO & SPA 
    AWNINGS/ENCLOSURES

Heaping Plate of Shrimp
Lobster Ravioli in Alfredo Sauce
Caesar or Garden Salad
Cup of Clam Chowder

Shrimp Fest – December 2nd (1st Friday Every Month)
Warm Sourdough Bread
  w/Balsamic Vinegar & Olive Oil $20.95

Prime Rib $18.95

NEW MENU! 
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LOCAL SCHOOL NEWS

The Tioga High School alumnus for 
this month is actually a newlywedded 
couple by the names of Jamison Kraft 

and DJ Sponseller Kraft.  Jamison graduated 
with the Class of 2000 and DJ graduated 
with the class of 2003. They were married 
at Sparks Ranch on May 28th, 2005 and cel-
ebrated a rather long engagement because 
both of them had been dating throughout 
high school. Jamison is currently attend-
ing Columbia College, working toward a 
fire science degree. He has completed his 
EMT, First Responder, Fire Investigation & 
Prevention and many other classes related to 
his love for fire fighting. When you drive by 
the Groveland Fire house you will often see 
Jamison outside working on the engines and 
just grinning from ear to ear. He is a dedi-
cated, conscientious community member 
who takes his job seriously. His duties in-
clude protecting life and property, respond-
ing to emergencies such as fires, medical 
aids, vehicle accidents and public assists. 
Other duties at the station entail equipment 
maintenance and professional engine wash-
ing, which Jamison is very boastful of his 
professional prowess in this field.

The last two times I called the fire house 
for some “emergency tips” on how to deal 
with student problems, Jamison happened 
to be the firefighter who answered the 
telephone. I am sure he gets plenty of silly 
requests from the public, but as his ex-Prin-
cipal it was quite embarrassing to have to 

ask him to come and fetch a student out of a 
tree at the high school this last month. Fortu-
nately, Jamison, although giggling about the 
predicament, took my call seriously and was 
prepared to rally the troops and come to our 
rescue. I was able to cancel the call before 
they left the firehouse with sirens and lights;  
thank goodness the student who was so in-
genious to get stuck in the tree was talented 
enough to get himself out without further 
incident. The second non-emergency call I 
made to the firehouse was during our Hal-
loween Dance. One of the seniors got some 
of the “glow in the dark” liquid in his eye, 
(don’t ask how that happened), we rinsed it 
out immediately, but it continued to sting and 
burn. When I called the firehouse, Jamison 
Kraft answered again. I am sure that he 
thought “what does my crazy ex-Principal 

need this time?”…he made the very intel-
ligent suggestion that I read the package to 
see what it suggests about first aid needs. 
Once again we were helped tremendously 
by Jamison’s quick & erudite thinking.

As of yet, the Kraft newlyweds are not 
expecting any children, however, they do fill 
their time with two rambunctious dogs that 
are probably preparing them well for ram-
bunctious offspring. The dogs are “Chili” 
the Border Collie and “Kona” the Labra-
doodle, now tell me those fur persons won’t 
prepare Jamison and DJ for parenthood?  DJ 
and Jamison reside in town and they are 
planning to build a home next year, on 
property that they own right here in Grove-
land. Jamison’s busy wife, currently works 
a number of jobs that include working for an 
accountant and at Residential Design where 
she is learning home design techniques and 
on the weekends she works as a DJ for well 
known Sound Extreme. Both Jamison and 
DJ love to travel. So far they have visited 
Florida, Hawaii, the Oregon Dunes, Las Ve-
gas and right now they are planning a trip 
for the near future to exotic Costa Rica. In 
their spare time the Krafts enjoy camping, 
hunting and riding their quad. Jamison loves 
to fish whenever he has a spare moment and 
DJ continues to ride horses which she has 
done for many, many years. Jamison’s fam-
ily lives right here in Groveland, Debbie 
and Gerald Kraft and two slightly younger 
brothers Jesse & Jerry (both of whom 
graduated from THS). DJ’s mom, Peaches 
Sponseller is happily and successfully 
self-employed and living in Groveland and 
older brother John Sponseller has his own 
reputable computer business in Groveland 
where he builds and repairs computers. DJ’s 
dad, Bill Sponseller is a retired Tuolumne 
Co. Sheriff who has worked for PML as 
their security coordinator in the past. He 
is currently residing outside of the area. 
We are very happy to report how well DJ 
and Jamison are faring. It is a pleasure to 
report to the community on two more very 
exceptional, blissful young people who are 
doing so well. We look forward to updates 
from both of them about the progress of 
married life and their careers. 

 

Tioga High 
School Girls’
Basketball

2005-2006

Home Game Times: 
     3:30pm Girls JV 6:30pm Girls Varsity
    
Date Opponent Location Start Time

11/29  Mariposa Mariposa 6:00

(Girls and Boys Varsity Only – 
Foundation Game)

12/2  Don Pedro Don Pedro 7:30
 
12/6  Big Valley Tioga 6:30 
  
12/8,9,10 
 Big Valley 
 Tourney  Modesto TBA 

12/13  Mother 
 Lode Tuolumne 6:30  
 
1/3  Jim Elliot Tioga  3:30 
   
1/6  Calvary 
 Temple  Modesto 6:30

1/10 Stockton 
 Christian Tioga 3:30

1/13  Turlock 
 Christian Tioga 3:30

1/17 Stone Ridge Tioga 6:30

1/20  Don Pedro Tioga 6:30

1/24  Big Valley Modesto 3:30

1/27  Stone Ridge Merced 6:30

1/31  Jim Elliot Lodi 3:30

2/3  Calvary 
 Temple Tioga 6:30

2/10  Stockton 
 Christian Stockton 3:30 
 
2/14  Turlock  Turlock 6:00 
 Christian (Dutcher) & 7:30 
   
2/17 Mother Lode Tioga  6:30

Note: Schedule is subject to change

Shop For AVON 
  From Your Home

Call MARIE WIGGS, 
your independent AVON Salesperson 
at 209/962-5242 •Personal Delivery

Tenaya traveled to Summerville 
Elementary School on Novem-
ber 8th for the Tuolumne County 

Speech Festival. The team returned 
with three gold, four blue, and eight 
red medals. Everyone is terrifically 
proud of the students’ efforts and the 
extra time they put into preparing for 
the special event. 

The Tenaya team members were Colin 
Campbell, Sheldon Crouse, Scott Ewen, 
Cody Horton, Lisa Pennel, Cheyenna 
Pinley, and Bethany Wilkinson. Gold 

medals were awarded to Colin, Chey-
enna, and Bethany.

 Dana Marler participated as a timer for 
the speakers. She had to go through a short 
“timing” class before the event started. Ja-
net Zierenberg – Tenaya teacher – was the 
team coach. Chaperones for the evening 
were Deb Deshaies, Christina Wilkinson, 
and Steve & Lorelei Pinley. Miss Susan 
Peterson participated as a judge for the 
event as well. 

The evening wrapped up with an ice 
cream celebration in Sonora.

The Tioga High 
School Alumnus

Tenaya Gets the Gold and 
Other Colors Too!

by Sandra Bradley, Principal, Tioga High School
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LOCAL SCHOOL NEWS

TENAYA’S STUDENT OF THE 
MONTH

Whitney Stowe has proven herself to be an 
excellent student and a kind and generous 
person.  Her study habits include attentive 
listening, neatness and giving her best ef-
fort.  Her gentle ways and quiet nature 
make her endearing to all who know her.  
Whitney recently accomplished climbing 
Half Dome with her parents, Scott and 
Laurie Stowe of Groveland.  Congratula-
tions Whitney!

SANTA CLAUS
IS COMING TO TOWN

Santa & Mrs. Claus arrive in Groveland’s Mary Laveroni Park 
(formerly Wayside) on Saturday, December 10th, starting at 
3:30 P.M.
Everyone is invited to join in the singing of Christmas Carols 
with the Tenaya 6th thru 8th grade singing chorus under the 
direction of Diane Steel.
Santa arrives at 4 P.M. with candy canes for the children. Hot 
chocolate is being provided 
by the Garrotte Lions 
Club. There is fun for 
everyone, young and 
old alike. 
Lighting of the Christmas 
trees occurs at dusk 
(we hope). In the event rain 
comes to dampen our day, 
Santa will arrive in the 
local Groveland Fire 
Department station. 

This event is sponsored each year by the Groveland Garrotte Lions Club.

Measure M 
Thank You

 
 On behalf of the students in the 

Big Oak Flat Groveland Unified School 
district we would like to thank all of 

you that voted in support of Measure M.  
The passage of Measure M will have a 

tremendous impact on our district and this 
community and we want to express our 

gratitude for your support. 
 

Thank you.
 

 Judy Myers, Board President
John Triolo, Superintendent

Tioga High 
School Boys’ 
Basketball

2005-2006

Home Game Times: 
     5:00pm Boys JV 8:00pm Boys Varsity

Date Opponent Location Start Time
12/ Denair  Denair
1,2,3 Tourney JV Only  
 Delhi   Delhi
 Tourney Varsity only
   
12/6  Mother Lode Motherlode 7:30
12/6  Mariposa JV Tioga JV 5:00 
  
12/9  Big Valley Tioga 6:30

12/13  Don Pedro Don Pedro 7:30

12/ Denair  Denair
15,16, Tourney Varsity Only  
17  
 
1/3  Jim Elliot Tioga  5:00 

1/6  Calvary    
 Temple Modesto 5:00

1/10 Stockton    
 Christian  Tioga 5:00

1/13  Turlock  
 Christian Tioga 5:00

1/17 Stone Ridge Tioga 5:00

1/20  Don Pedro Tioga 7:30

1/24  Big Valley Modesto  5:00

1/27  Stone Ridge Merced 5:00

1/31  Jim Elliot Lodi 5:00

2/3  Calvary 
 Temple Tioga 5:00

2/7   ROP Tioga  6:30

2/10  Stockton 
 Christian Stockton 5:00 
 
2/14  Turlock 
 Christian Turlock (Denair) 6:00

2/17 Mother Lode Tioga  8:00

Note: Schedule is subject to change

Important
School Information

962-5104 Absent Child

962-4732 Transportation

962-5765 District Office

www.bofg.k12.ca.us
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Religious Services
BIG OAK FLAT BAPTIST CHURCH
Wards Ferry Rd., 3 blocks from Hwy. 120,  
Pastor: Jim Lowe
Sunday School 9:45 AM, Worship 11 AM & 6 PM; 
Wednesday Bible Study 7 PM

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
19870 Hwy. 120, Groveland 209/852-9600 
Branch President: Ronald J. Dugdale
Sun. Sacrament 10 AM, Sun. School 11:15 AM

Sun. Prsthd Mtg. & Women’s Relief Soc. noon

BUCK MEADOWS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Old Hwy. 120 & Buck Meadows 209/962-5789
Pastor: Larry Hashman 209/532-7127 counseling
Sunday School & Worship 10 AM

Weds. Potluck & Bible Study 6-8 PM/Food Pantry Open
3rd Sun. Potluck after service

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
OF GROVELAND
19172 Ferretti Rd., 209/962-7131
Senior Pastor: Ron Cratty 
Services: Traditional 9:30 AM, Contemporary 11 AM, 
Adult Bible Class 11 AM, Mid-week Bible Studies 
(please call for information)

FOOTHILLS COMMUNITY CHURCH
18717 Main St., Groveland
Youth Pastor: Matt Mariscal
Sunday Worship 10:45 AM; Christian Ed. Hour
(groups for all ages) 9:45 AM   
Child care provided at all services
Weekly Home Bible Study, call for times

GRACE EPISCOPAL MISSION
At Mt. Carmel Catholic Church, Hwy. 120,   
Big Oak Flat
Fr. Jim Stout 209/962-1899 or 209/768-0450
Services 2nd & 4th Sundays 4 PM

GROVELAND SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST
19585 Elder Lane, Groveland
Pastor: Ron Gerking
Sabbath School 9:20 AM; Worship 10:50 AM

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6:30 PM

INDEPENDENT CHURCH OF CHRIST
18829 Foote St., Groveland, 209/962-5122
Minister: Wayne Sutton
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM; Bible Study  
Sunday 7 PM; Prayer Meeting Tuesday 7 PM

JEWISH SERVICES
Call 209/962-5995 for more information
Friday 7 PM followed by Kiddush
Satruday 10 AM followed by Kiddush & Kibbitz

MOUNTAIN LUTHERAN CHURCH
At Our Lady Of Mt. Camel Catholic Church,  
Hwy. 120, Big Oak Flat    
Pastor: Ralph B. Herman, 209/962-4064
Sunday Service 10:45 AM,    
Bible Study alternate Thursdays 
MountainLutheranChurch.com

NORTH SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
11985 Bisordi St., Groveland, 209/962-7737
Sunday Worship 11 AM and 6 PM

Sunday Bible Study 10 AM & Tuesday 7 PM

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Hwy. 120, Big Oak Flat, 209/532-7139
Pastor: Fr. Christopher
Mass Saturday 4:45 PM, Sunday 9:15 AM, Tuesday and 
Thursday 8 AM

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Groveland Community Hall
Kathy Malloy, Facilitator, 209/962-5978
Service 5th Sunday, 10:30 AM, at the Groveland Library Call (209) 962-7681

• Free Estimates
• Reasonable Rates
• Excellent References

Weedeating, Pruning, Tree Trimming, 
Yard Maintenance & Cleanup, Lot Cleanup 
& Clearing, On Site Burning, Hauling, 
Gutter Cleaning, Deck Refinishing & Irrigation 
Installation Repair...
You name it!

CHRISTMAS……WILL 
IT BE CHRISTmas or 

CHRISTless

As we are all aware, the coming Holi-
day Season has become more and 
more commercialized. We now see 

Christmas Decorations in stores starting in 
September, the emphasis being on ringing of 
the cash register. So are we becoming more 
CHRISTless in honoring and remembering 
the birth of Jesus? Or should the day be 
called CHRISTmas.

We cordially invite you to “Come Let Us 
Adore Him” in reality and with this beautiful 
Hymn. Our Christmas Eve Services will be 
held Saturday, December 24th at 7:00 PM 
with Pastor Ralph Herman officiating. 
This service will feature the congregation/
attendees singing many favorite Christmas 
Carols. The conclusion will be highlighted 
by singing of the most beautiful hymn ever 
written – SILENT NIGHT, with Candlelight. 
A most touching and “goose-bumping” mo-
ment and evening. And to add to the beauty 
and solemnness of the evening, Communion 
will be offered to all attendees. So “Come 
All Ye Faithful” and join us on this special 
evening. You need not be a Lutheran, as 
always we truly welcome ALL people 
regardless of their Faith, after all we are a 
Community Church.

On Sunday, December 25th we will have 
Christmas Day Services with Pastor Ginger 
DuMars officiating. Another beautiful and 
meaningful Service at 10:45 am (our usual 
Sunday service time). Both CHRISTmas 
Services will be held at the Catholic Church in 
Big Oak Flat. We will also offer Communion at 
this Service. Yes, you can come to Communion 
at both Services, (some may feel the need to 
come Sunday after their gifts Saturday night 
and ask to be forgiven).

What a great time to celebrate CHRIST-
mas, share the joy, sing and pray. Thank 
God for His Son Jesus, The Prince of Peace 
and pray for that peace especially now 
with all the turmoil, war and killings that 
are going on. Our Good Lord must have 
cartons of Kleenex to wipe away all the 
tears to see what the people of the world 
are doing. The Ten Commandments are 
just words to too many people. Let’s pray 
for Peace, and Goodwill to ALL mankind. 
Let there be Peace on Earth and let leaders 
everywhere let go of their ego’s and other 
motivations to discover the real meaning of 
Peace as God meant it to be by sending His 
Son – The Prince of Peace. It’s a beautiful 
and wonderful world – but people have been 
messing it up.

So please feel welcome to join us 
CHRISTmas Eve or CHRISTmas Day, or 
both. Again, “Come All Ye Faithful – Come 
Let Us Adore Him.”

A Blessed and Peaceful Holiday Season 
to you from your CHRISTian neighbors and 
friends at Mountain Lutheran Church.

M. “Doc” Barto

Let’s all make this a “for-real” CHRIST-
mas rather than a CHRISTless one.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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GROVELAND
TONSORIAL PARLOR
& BARBERSHOP
19000 Main Street, Groveland, CA 95321

Open Tuesday thru Saturday

209/962-5557 Trish  Bedford, Owner

COMMUNITY CORNER

“It all makes sense to me.  That’s why 
I want to help spread the word,” said 
Peggie Sharp, explaining why she 

joined the Groveland Citizens for Sustain-
able Community Environments (GCSCE) 
after visiting the web site and reading 
about their mission, vision and values.

This new citizen’s committee was recently 
formed by Dan Levin, the local resident re-
sponsible for Long Gulch Ranch.  Its purpose 
is to provide a vehicle for people to support 
this and other projects that will improve the 
quality of life in Groveland. Levin contin-
ued, “Too often, the only people motivated 
to speak out at public meetings are those in 
opposition, and they frequently do so because 
they are mad or upset.  Too often, there are a 
lot of people who are supportive but who are 
too busy or too happy with their lives to at-
tend these public meetings.  GCSCE will give 

these people a voice in the public debate.” 
Peggie’s husband, Ron, observed, “In my 

experience, Dan Levin has the same values as 
GCSCE, open, honest and straightforward.  
I also like GCSCE’s vision of a community 
where there are no limits to prosperity. If 
Long Gulch Ranch is not developed as Dan 
proposes, someone else will do it and we will 
not have the input we now have.”

Ron and Marla Rumbaugh are support-
ers. Said Ron, “I may not be a member of 
the South County Citizens for Responsible 
Growth but I think Long Gulch Ranch is a 
perfect example of responsible growth.  The 
proposed community center will be a huge 
benefit to everyone in the area.”  

The mission of GCSCE is to publicly 
support people, projects, activities and busi-
nesses that will improve the quality of life 
in Groveland while respecting the environ-

ment and maintaining our small-town sense 
of community.

According to Jerry Baker, “The idea that 
Long Gulch Ranch will somehow create 
sprawl in Groveland is just not realistic.  
There is limited land available for devel-
opment because we are surrounded by the 
Stanislaus National Forest. Even if there 
were plenty of land available, Priest Grade 
would prevent Groveland from becoming a 
bedroom community for commuters or the 
location for any sort of large-scale business 
development.”  

Jerry supports Long Gulch Ranch 
because he believes the additional resi-
dents “will bring the disposable income 
that will help make downtown businesses 
more viable.”

Miguel Maldonado likes GCSCE’s vision 
of a community where growth is limited by 

the principle of sustainability that requires 
harmony with nature and the existing com-
munity. “Everything I have read and heard 
about Long Gulch Ranch describes a devel-
opment that is sensitive to the environment 
and to the needs of the entire community of 
people living in the Groveland area.”

GCSCE’s two additional visions describe 
a community where services are limited only 
by our imagination and where opportunities 
are limited only by our initiative. “This is 
definitely not an organization for people 
who believe that a country lifestyle means 
slim pickings when it comes to services,” 
said Levin. 

Groveland Citizens for Sustainable Com-
munity Environments is a nonprofit public 
benefit corporation. For more information, 
please visit the web site (www.gcsce.net) or 
call 209-962-6682.

New Citizen’s Committee Formed

Front Row (left):  Mike Millard, S.O. Morgan, Jolene 
Fairbanks, Judi Wilkinson, Kay Glaves, Rich Kinney, 
Melody Kinney, Marie Dean, Jeanne Ridgley, Carol 
Arechiga, Charlie Fratus, and Mike Buckley. 

Back Row (left): Paul Sperry, Dan Mello, Jack 
Fairbanks, Peggy Andrews, Bob Wilkinson, David 
“Stilts” Volponi, Gene Nye, Tim Hallock, Blaine Cluff, 
“Malcolm,” Jim Glaves, Della Johnson, and 
Art Johnson.

Not Pictured: 
Frank Oyung, Venus Colombini, Don Myers, Barb 
Elliot, Al Rodriguez, Bethany Wilkinson, Dana Marler, 
and Cheyenna Pinley.

Decorating the Town

Left: Mike Buckley and Tim Hallock with Dave Volponi 
decorating up high. Stan of Stans Que provided lunch for 
all volunteers for a greatly reduced price. Thanks Stan!
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required. No smokers/pets. 
Price negotiable for right party. 
209-962-4268 / 650-888-3226

MAKE  RESERVATIONS  
NOW!! Many rentals from 
which to choose. Lakefront, golf 
course, and secluded homes. 
Vacation or monthly rentals. 
Year-round, 7 days a week, 9 
AM-5 PM Custom Realty. 800/
498-7123 or 209/962-7123

RENTAL HOME 3B/2B, W/D, 
Central Heat/AC, Cable, 
Near Lake, 209-632-9442

MAUI CONDO Kihei 
low-rise across from beach 
with pool and garden setting. 
One bedroom, completely 
furnished with AC. Rates on 
request. Brochure, write to: 
Hixenbaugh, PO Box 1186, 
Groveland, CA 95321
623-362-0024

LAKEFRONT VACATION 
BEST PML HAS TO OFFER 
4bd, Dish-tv network, air 
conditioning, boat, canoe dock, 
lawn, basketball, westerly 
sunset, delightful. 818/347-7703

PANORAMIC LAKEFRONT, 
boat, dock, decks, air, 3bd/2ba. 
COZY WINTER GETAWAY. 
650/961-6334

KONA, HAWAII KONA COUNTRY 
CLUB VILLA. LUXURY 2B/2B 
“FULLY FURNISHED,” LINENS, 
TOWELS, FULL ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN, DVD/VCR/CD PLAYERS, 
BBQ WITH W/D IN GROUND 
FLOOR UNIT OVERLOOKING 17TH 
GREEN. BEACH & SHOPPING 
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE. 
SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW, 
SUN, SURF, GOOD FOOD AND 
THE BEST GOLF ON THE ISLAND 
(2 COURSES). RENT BY THE 
WEEK OR MONTH. FOR MORE 
INFO CALL 408/482-7724 OR 
408/323-8567

$50/night, 2 night min., 3 Bd. 2 
Ba. PML Home  831-662-8686

Vacation Home for rent in 
Surprise, AZ. 3 bd. 2 ba. 
fully furnished. No Pets/No 
Smoking. $2,600/mo. Contact 
Owner/Agent: Sylvia 
559-227-9354

RENTALS WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE 
LEASE 1400 sf. office, 
handicapped bath, storage, 
3-phase power, vented 
skylights, 16' roll-up steel door, 
paved parking. $560/month. 
Ask for John, Coldwell 
Banker-Mountain Leisure 
Properties. 209/962-5252

MONEY-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY

BUYING PMLA FOOD and 
DRINK VOUCHERS Call 
George Looby Unit 2/Lot 321 
at 209/962-6758

Out of State Owner has 3 bd. 
2 ba. home w/35’ deep double 
garage for sale or lease, or 
lease w/option to buy 
702-869-5543, evenings best

FSBO. Unit 13.137a. 1550 
sq.ft., 2/2 Chalet. 2 decks. New 
roof. .58 acre. Walk to lake. 
$279,000. 209-523-2507, 209-
988-2305, 209-962-0714

GOLF COURSE LOT on 13th 
hole. Great view property. Ap-
prox. 60’ x 136’ with utilities at 
street. $225,000  626-441-7820

2 story, 3bd-2ba, carport, 2 
decks, next to tennis courts, 
walking distance to Lake, kids 
& 2 cats OK, no dogs please. 
$1100 +utilities, 1st, last, & 
deposit 510-468-7991

3 Bd. 2 Ba. PML Home $750 
Mo. + Utilities 831-662-8686

For Lease, Golf Course 
Home! Beautiful 4 bd. 3 ba. 
home on 13th fairway with 2-car 
garage. Available furnished or 
unfurnished. Walk to lake, close 
to gate. $1,500. Contact agent 
650-349-9300

LOVELY FURNISHED OR 
UNFURNISHED, 3 bd, 2 ba 
home in PML on quiet court 
with panoramic view, $900 + 
utilities + security deposit. Credit, 
background check, references 

EXCELLENT  TENANTS 
w/excellent credit and rental 
history looking for homes to 
rent. Owner approves tenant 
before placement. Call Yosemite 
Region Resorts. 800/962-4765

MINI STORAGE, in Groveland 
area. 3 units available, approx. 
size 14’ x 39’. RV and Boat 
Parking also available. Cell 
209-770-6671 

MINI STORAGE 8x10, 8x16, 
8x20, 10x20. Call for prices.  
6430 Greeley Hill Rd., Greeley 
Hill. 209/878-0456

SERVICES
Walter Hills Civil Engineer-
ing Lic#C40774, special-
izing in residential and light 
commercial new construction, 
additions, garages, decks and 
retaining walls. 209-962-5922

PETCARE AND MORE... 
Pet sitting, plant watering. 
Call Barb at 209/962-5653

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN & 
DRAFTING custom homes, 
remodels, garages for 
affordable prices. Call Michael 
T. Yates at 209/962-7922

AVERY CONSTRUCTION 
(LIC#768810) Quality work, 
reasonable prices, specializing 
in remodels, additions, 
garages, decks, concrete and 
custom homes. No job too 
small or too large. Free verbal 
estimates. 209/962-0608

NOTARY PUBLIC Here or 
there! Also experienced notary 
signing agent. Tricia Barker 
209/962-5117 or 209/770-2925

HOUSECLEANING reliable, 
hourly rates. Your supplies or 
ours 209/962-4396

WEEDEATING, HAULING, 
LOT AND YARD clean up, 
landscape, maintenance, on-
site burning, deck refinishing 
and repair, FREE estimates, 
reasonable rates, excellent 
references. 209/962-7681

SERVICES

T O  P L A C E  A  C L A S S I F I E D  A D  C A L L  9 6 2 - 0 3 4 2

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
is the 10th of the month

Email to PMLNews@SabreDesign.net or fax to 209-962-0774 
Please include your name, billing address & phone number

Ads are 30 cents per word

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS AVAILABLE

STORAGE

CLASSIFIEDS
Get what you want…Get rid of what you don’t want!

RENTALS WANTED

PML LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, weekly/
monthly scheduled service 
available. Hard working local 
with excellent references. 
962-6576

COMPUTERS custom built, 
upgrades, trouble-shooting, free 
consultation. 209/962-7110

2004 Yamaha Virago black, 
like new, 135 mi., $2995,
408-531-9854, 209-962-0786

New and used docks for 
sale. Aluminum docks and 
gangways. 925-634-4578, 
209-962-4417

Free, 3 swivel & cushioned bar 
stools, call 962-4957

SERVICES



Kim Davis
Realtor

Rob Stone
Realtor

Chris Lake
Broker Assoc./Mgr.

Bjorn Wahman
Broker Assoc.

Tom Love
Realtor

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

19223-C Salvador Ct
CONDOMINIUM LIVING could be yours! This 2-
story condo overlooks a seasonal creek from both 
decks. Nice location, near the Country Club, tennis 
courts, golf course & pool. $210,000

1/177 Pleasant View
NEW GOLF COURSE HOME at the 11th green. 5bd, 
3-1/2 baths, 3100sf. CAT-5 phone & data wiring, pre-
wired for satellite or cable TV. All wired to “Leviton” 
media patch panel. $675,000.

CCV #1 Junipero Serra
GOLF COURSE TOWNHOUSE. Light and airy, 
2bd, 2ba, 1400+sf, with loft and master suite on 
upper level with private deck overlooking golf 
course. Near tennis courts, swimming pool & 
Country Club. $279,900

13/362 Tower Peak Ct
REMODELED CHALET-STYLE home with maple 
hardwood floors, granite kitchen counters, steam 
shower in master bath and new windows & slider 
to deck. Storage or workshop downstairs off 2-car 
garage. Peek-a-boo lake view. $495,000

1/173 Pleasant View
PRACTICE YOUR GOLF! You will love this light, 
bright, two-story home at the golf course. 3bd, 2ba, 
formal dining, inside laundry, 2-car garage. Great 
deck for viewing the course. The perfect home for 
every season! $495,500

Megan Thorson
Realtor

James Nagle
Realtor

Krystal Bigger
Realtor

Shirley Colley
CRS, GRI, Broker Assoc.

Kathleen Love
Realtor

Larry Jobe
Realtor

6/191 Cottonwood
REFURBISHED CABIN. 2bd, 2ba, extra-large 
bonus room, new central propane H/A. Plenty 
of room for parking on this .42 acres lot. Inside 
the gates of Pine Mountain Lake, near the camp 
grounds. $305,000

2/157 Mueller
CEDAR HOME with lots of potential. 3bd, 2ba, 2200sf. 
Level entry, open-beam ceilings in living rm & kitchen. 
Fireplace & wood-burning stove in bonus rm. Master 
suite with loft decks, patio & 1-car garage. Needs new 
flooring & some repairs. $269,999

Barbara Jackson
Realtor

KC Garrigan
Realtor

www.mtnleisure.com 

YOSEMITE
REGION

MOUNTAIN
LEISURE

PINE MTN/GROVELAND
18687 Main St., P.O. Box 848

Groveland, CA 95321
209/962-5252

GREELEY HILL
6423 Greeley Hill Rd.

Greeley Hill, CA 95311
209/878-3456

MARIPOSA
5065 Hwy. 140

Mariposa, CA 95338
209/742-7000

LAKE DON PEDRO
14375 Las Moras St.
La Grange, CA 95329

209/852-2255

Terry Hicks
Realtor

6/10 Ferretti Rd
MOVE IN READY! 3bd, 2ba, 1569sf home in woodsy 
location. Numerous upgrades include: carpet, Pergo 
flooring, roof, gutters, ext. paint. Other features: covered 
deck, hot tub, 2-car garage with work space, paved RV 
parking & landscaping. $299,000

3/252 Longview
BEAUTIFUL TWO-STORY home. 3bd, 2-1/2 
baths, 2-car garage. Near Fisherman’s Cove, 
tennis courts & the Lake Lodge beach. $380,000

2/239 James Circle
MOUNTAIN RETREAT. Chalet-style on .67 acre 
lot. 2bd, 1ba, 1117sf, with open-beam ceilings, 
wood burning stove, central H/A. Two private 
decks with views of the surrounding mountains. 
$290,000

Who says home ownership is tough? Thanks to COLDWELL BANKER

Concierge®, all it took was one call to get the leaves raked, windows

cleaned, and the chimney swept. It was so easy! Now that we’re caught

up with our household duties, I can catch up on some reading. This is

what home ownership is really about.

Company Name 1
Company Name 2

Address
City, State 00000

Phone: 000-000-0000
web_address

Company Name

John Stone
Owner/Broker

(209)962-5252
www.mtnleisure.com

MOUNTAIN LEISURE
PROPERTIES


